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yT.E.S. 

Youth Engaged In Service 

Thomas J. RUSK School 

Project YES students working diligently to uncover facts about Houston's ward system· 
in the Houston Public Library's Texas room. 

stLldents prepare to share their views on 
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KIPP AcademylProjeet YES College Preparatory School 	 January 9, 1998 
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Introduction 
Project Youth Engaged in Service (YES) 

In 1993, no other school in Houston ISD was worse than Rusk Elementary School. The school was 
plagued with low student achievement, poor student discipline and parental dissatisfaction. Through the 
process of reconstitution, Superintendent Frank Petruzielo gave the school the "death penalty"- the only 
people allowed to return for the following school year were the students. The school's reconstitution 
meant a new staff, a new administration, and a new start Under the new administration, the school began 
to dramatically change. Students expected to receive homework, parents began returning to the school, and 
test scores began to rise. Christopher Barbie, hired by the school's new administration, worked as a sixth 
grade teacher preparing students for success in the local middle school. That first year, Barbie inherited a 
sixth grade' class in which not one student passed either section of the TAAS test the previous fifth grade 
year- 0% in' Reading and 0% in Math. After only one year, these same students achieved impressive 
results in sixth grade - 83% of the students passed the Math section of the TAAS test while 72% passed the 
Reading section. These impressive results were quickly offset, however, when students entered seventh 
grade at the local middle school. These students returned to Rusk periodically to discuss their seventh 
grade experiences. The stories were disheartening - low academic expectations, students skipping classes, 
no homework, and a general environment of institutionalized failure. 

After hearing an entire year of these stories, Barbie convinced families in the Rusk community it was time 
for a change. In the spring of 1995, Barbie, students, and parents began discussing the idea of creating a 
middle school on the Rusk campus. As the group began developing this idea, excitement grew, and 
everyone became convinced that such an idea was necessary and realistic. The group imagined a middle 
school with a rigorous academic curriculum combined with a performance-based culture emphasizing a 
passion to learn, a desire to work hard, and a commitment to community service. The group mobilized 
Houston's East End community securing letters of support, conducting town hall meetings, and convincing 
neighborhood businesses to provide support. On June 3, 1995 the group car-pooled over 300 parents and 
students to the HISD central administration building to show the overwhelming community support for the 
creation of the middle school. The HISD Board of Education approved the proposal and Project Youth 
Engaged in Service (YES) was born as a sixth and seventh grade pilot program housed on the Rusk 
Elementary campus. 

Proje£t YES hegan ils initial 109)-\°% school year with 1M sillth and seventh grade snldents. The 
educational program is an innovative service learning program integrating community service projects into 
the middle school curriculum. Service learning promotes collaboration between Project YES and the 
surrounding community while applying classroom objectives to authentic and meaningful situations. 
Project YES dramatically elevated student achievement and motivation while positively impacting the 
community. 

The service learning program adopted by the faculty and parents has afforded students with opportunities 
to impact Houston's East End community in a number ofways. These include: 

• 	 creating Second Ward's first neighborhood recycling program; 
• 	 holding a community environmental fair educating residents about a number of important 

environmental issues; 
• 	 forming a Reading Buddies program in which middle school students mentor kindergarten, first, and 

second grade students as they learn to read; 
• 	 creating kindergarten and frrst grade bilingual children's books to offset the shortage in the elementary 

school library; and 
• 	 writing, designing, and distributing a health booklet prepared with medical students from Baylor 

College of Medicine to educate neighborhood residents on various health issues that affect 
neighborhood residents. 
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Project YES combines an emphasis on civic involvement and community service with a rigorous academic 
.curriculum focusing on college preparatory knowledge and skills. The first group of sixth and seventh 
grade students performed well on the TAAS test and the school was identified by TEA as a Recognized 
School its first year, placing it among state leaders in educating minority populations. 

Our initial success led to expansion into the eighth grade for the 1996-1997 school year. That same year, 
Project YES received district approval to operate as a program charter on the Rusk Elementary campus. 
The service learning project-based c'urriculum continued to be the structural backbone of the school. 
Students continued to participate in a number of community service projects with nonprofit organizations 
in the East End. TAAS scores were forty to fifty percentage points higher than other middle schools in the 
East End serving an identical at-risk student population. Additionally, over 60% of the first eighth grade 
class leaving Project YES gained acceptance into one or more HISD magnet high schools. These magnet 
schools offer the Honors and Advanced Placement track courses crucial to the realization ofour core goal 
to ensure that every student that leaves our school achieves academic success in college and is prepared to 
become an active and productive member of a democratic society. 

We attribute our success to a number of factors. 

• 	 Project YES students choose to attend school from 7:45 am to 4:00 p.m. and three hours on Saturday. 
These extended hours allow teachers and students to delve deeply into content and subject matter. 

• 	 Project YES students dedicate themselves to becoming civic-minded intellectuals who possess a 
passion to learn, a desire to work hard, and a committnent to community service. Extended 
instructional time of intense academic preparation impresses upon our students the importance of 
education in determining their future success. 

• 	 Project YES staff members are committed to providing the highest quality of education to every 
student. Teachers provide students with after-school tutoring, make frequent home-visits, and give 
home phone numbers to students who need assistance on nightly homework assignments. 

• 	 Project YES parents are completely invested in the school and its vision. Parents were involved in the 
creation of Project YES from the beginning'and continue to actively participate in all school events. 
Par~nti Imnw that rignrnm aran£mir preparation i. tho hy to "DOming their child onton tho ..orld 
prepared to become an active and productive member of a democratic society (please see Appendix C 
for a list of parental support for the open-enrollment charter school). 

Project YES is currently in its third year of operation as an HISD charter school. The school currently 
boasts an attendance rate of 97.5%, We currently enroll 150 students in grades sixth through eighth. 
Ninety six percent (96%) of our students are Hispanic and four percent (4%) are African American. Ninety 
three percent (93%) of the students currently enroIled in Project YES are economically disadvantaged and 
receive either free or reduced-price breakfast and lunch. Four percent (4%) are limited English proficient 
and nine percent (9%) of our students qualify for special education services. 

We continue to demand that our students work towards becoming civic-minded intellectuals that will 
achieve success in a competitive and democratic society. We have established fmn roots in the Second 
Ward community and believe that securing approval to operate an open-enrollment charter school is crucial 
to the long-term viability of our school. Our long-term vision is to capitalize on our success as a middle 
school and expand to include a kindergarten through twelfth grade educational program. Space issues at 
our current site restrict us from offering the kindergarten through twelfth grade program we desire and 
force us to limit the number of students we are able to reach. 
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KIPP's 6th Grade Utah Field Lesson, May 17 - May 26, 1997 


The 6th grade KIPPsters taking it easy after a long hike to Delicate Arch in southern Utah 

KIPP's 5th Grade Washington, D.C. Field Lesson, May 5 - May 10, 1997 


The 5th grade KIPPsters reflecting at the Reflecting Pool outside the Lincoln Memorial 
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Introduction 
Knowledge Is Power Program (KIPP) Academy' 

Founded as a pilot program in 1994 by Houston Independent School District (HISD) teachers Michael 
Feinbergand David Levin, the KIPP Academy is an innovative and academically rigorous, college 
preparatory school that serves as a model for educational excellence. In July of 1995, the HISD Board of 
Education voted to transform the program into a district campus charter school. 

Students in KIPP Academy receive an intensive foundation in the standard curriculum areas with an 
emphasis on developing the various skills necessary for success in school and life. The school currently 
houses grades five through eight. KIPP Academy provides a haven for teachers, parents, and students who 
subscribe to the belief that THERE ARE NO SHORTCUTS to success and happiness in life. Beyond the 
classroom, KIPP Academy focuses on changing community structures and expectations in an effort to 
institutionalize success. KIPP Academy's core philosophy is as clear as its framework: 

To prepare students with the academic, intellectual, and character skills that are 

necessary for success in high school, college, and the competitive world beyond. 


The KIPP Academy encourages and motivates students and their families to view an intense academic 
commitment as the key to future success. Our students and their parents choose to enroll in the school 
instead of remaining in their zoned public schools. The KIPP Academy framework motivates students and 
teachers to attend school from 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. during the week, for four hours every Saturday, and 
for one month during the summer. All of these hours are focused on addressing the academic, intellectual, 
and character skills of our students. Overall, KIPPsters spend 67% more time in the classroom than other 
students, and they achieve remarkable academic and social progress after only one year. 

The KlPP Academy is currently in its fourth year and has effectively demonstrated that a college 
preparatory approach to education can affect dramatic change in academic performance, attendance, and 
parental involvement. In July of 1996 and again in July of 1997, TEA recognized KIPP Academy as an 
Exemplary School. Furthermore, the school's test results placed KIPP Academy among the state's leaders 
in test scores for school's serving predominantly minority populations. 

AnnuaUy, .K..i~j.. Acaciemy has oeen unplementmg a vertlcai expansion program SUIce me iY~4-1Y;;) 
school year, when it instructed only 5" grade. Now that it has grown to a 5" - 8" grade school, students 
range in age from nine to sixteen. A majority of the current student body resides in Houston's Gulfton 
neighborhood. In the 1997-1998 school year, KlPP Academy began recruiting students and families from 
other communities throughout Houston. These neighborhoods face tremendous problems with illiteracy, 
drug abuse, teenage pregnancy, and gangs. 90% of the students enrolled in KIPP Academy are Hispanic, 
6% are African-American, and 4% are Asian. 99% of the students qualify for the federal free and reduced
price breakfast and lunch program. KIPP Academy's fifth through eighth grade model effectively achieves 

. a proactive approach in transforming local high schools' ESL and remedial-course populations into large 
Honors and Advanced Placement (AP) populations. 

, Throughout this application, KIPP Academy refers to the KIPP campus, and KIPP, Inc. refers to the 
charter application's sponsoring entity. Both KIPP Academy and Project YES will operate under one roof 
and one charter. 
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The KIPP Academy framework succeeds not because of who the teachers and students are, but rather, what 
",' the students and teachers do: 

• 	 Students and teachers in KIPP Academy spend more time in the classroom than any other school in the 
nation; 

• 	 Students in KIPP Academy focus on developing the academic, intellectual, and character skills 
nece"ary for suce." in high school, college, and beyond; 

• 	 Teachers in KIPP Academy work together to identify and recruit master teachers in order to refine, 
share, and develop effective teaching strategies. Teachers who come to the school bring with them 
effective classroom teChniques, which the entire faculty learn and implement in their own classrooms; 

• 	 Teachers in KIPP Academy bridge the gap between school and community by viSiting every student's 
home before the start of the school year and continuing to make regular home visits throughout the 
year. Important parent activities such as checking homework and reading with the children occur in 
KIPP Academy homes (please see Appendix C for a list of parents who support KIPP Academy's 
charter application through KIPP, Inc.); 

• 	 Teachers in KIPP Academy provide students with home phone numbers, cellular phone numbers, 
pagers, and a toll-free 1-800 number to students in order for children to contact teachers at night for 
homework assistance or in case of an emergency; and 

• 	 Teachers in K.IPP Academy provide rides to and from school for students whose families do not have 
any means of transportation. 

When KIPP Academy began as a program in 1994, one of the skeptics' arguments against potentialsuccess 
was the intense level ofteam-teaching, which Feinberg and Levin believed was a vital asset. From the 
onset, the school always has strived to achieve a synergetic effect by placing well-qualified educators in 
roles that support one another's efforts. This level of synergy will be lifted to an even higher level by the 
placement of two distinct, high achieving schools under one roof and one charter. KIPP Academy and 
Project YES are not the same school; as the following documentation details, each campus adheres to its 
lIniflll~ rilinn Dnd million for opening as many doon of 'U<CI" U pOB.ibl. to 1I0Ul1OO" ),null". TIlCi} 
overall objective, however, to serve as college preparatory schools for elementary as well as secondary 
students, serves as a binding catalyst toward a\lowing the schools to support, grow, and learn from one 
another. Furthermore, KIPP Academy and Project YES's "collaboration with separation" will allow the 
charter to serve as a beacon educational institution to other open-enrollment charter schools and public 
schools across Texas, as well as school districts searching for systems of success to filter throughout their 
individual school system. KIPP Academy works. Project YES works. There are other models which also 
work effectively with our state's children. The KIPP, Inc. charter school will demonstrate how to 
effectively think outside the box creating a system that fosters more than a single new approach. 

The Project YES and KIPP Academy communities believe the conversion from an HISD campus charter 
school to a Texas open-enrollment charter school will provide our campuses with the flexibility and 
autonomy to continue to provide our students with the highest caliber ofeducation, We relish the 
opportunity of housing our existing schools in a single building, expanding our programs to serve more 
grade levels, and joining the 19 existing open-enrollment charter schools in Texas. Separately, both 
programs have established proven track records serving inner-city students in Houston; together, we are 
confident that we will serve as a national model for educational excellence. 
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KIPP Academy/Project YES College Preparatory School January 9, 1998 
Open - Enrollment Charter Application 

I. VISION AND GOALS 

Project Youth Engaged in Service College Preparatory School 

"Reform starts with you. It is time to stop wringing your hands about the state ofyour own schools and 
taire responsibility for changing things despite the complexities ofthe system ... the problem with the 
nation's schools is not that they are not what they used to be, butlhal they are precisely what they used to 
be. " 

-Notes from the Front Lines, China Breakers Conference, sponsored by RJR 
Nabisco Foundation's Next Century Schools Program 

We in the Project Youth Engaged in Service (YES) community point to this quote as a charge to capitalize 
on our successful middle school foundation and create The Project YES College Preparatory School - a 
kindergarten through twelfth grade educational program that will serve as a national model for educational 
excellence. The following is the mission, vision, and goals of The Project YES College Preparatory School. 

The Project YES College Preparatory School Mission Statement 
The Project YES College Preparatory School is dedicated to creating civic-minded intellectuals who 

possess a passion to learn, a desire to work hard, and a commitment to community service. 


The Project YES College Preparatory School Vision Statement 

The democratic habits of tolerance, thoughtful debate, civic involvement, and hard work must be taught, 

exercised, and owned daily in order to become habitual. Our vision at The Project YES College 

Preparatory School is to instill these values at an early age, develop them through the middle school years, 

and refme them at the higb school level. The school currently prepares inner-city students to understand, 

practice, and embrace the principles and habits of democracy at tbe middle school level. We believe tbe 

school will enjoy further success if able to work with students longer than this three year period. 


The Lower Schoolll<-S) 

The lower school will maintain extremely high academic standards focusing on a rigorous college 

preparatory curriculum beginning in the lower school grade levels and continuing with increased intensity 

through the twelfth grade. The kindergarten through eighth grade curriculum will follow E.D. Hirsch's 

Core Knowledge Sequence. The Core Knowledge Sequence provides a carefully planned body of classical 

knowledge of proved and lasting significance assumed in public discourse and known by a broad majority 

of literate Americans. 


The Middle School (6-8) 

The middle school curriculum will continue to fuse the Core Knowledge Sequence with the principles of 

service learning. (Please refer to the Educational Program section of the proposal for a detailed description 

of service learning.) This curriculum is currently in its third year of implementation at Project YES with 

impressive results. (please refer to the Accountability section of this proposaL) In addition to completing 

community service projects, eighth grade students will be required to complete a cross-curriculum research 

paper and defense to a panel composed ofcommunity members, school personnel, and students. This 

culminating assignment is modeled after graduate level doctoral dissertations. Students are required to 

successfully complete the assignment in order to gain entrance into the ninth grade. This kindergarten 

through eighth grade model ensures that every Project YES College Preparatory School student receives an 

academically superior education balancing a content-rich curriculum with an emphasis on civic 

involvement. 
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The High School (9-12) 
The high school component of the program will entail rigorous college preparatory course work. Students 
will be expected to successfully complete advanced placement work in all core academic subject areas and 
pass all Advanced Placement exams. The following is a sample of the criteria Project YES College 
Preparatory School students will meet prior to graduation: 
• 	 complete Advanced Placement high school courses in all subject areas; 
• 	 demonstrate proficiency in a foreign language; 
• 	 demonstrate competency in playing a musical instrument; and 
• 	 gain acceptance to a four year college or university. 

The Project YES CoUege Preparatory Goals 
The following section details the short and long-term goals The Project YES College Preparatory School 
will achieve in pursuit of its academic mission and vision. 

School Goals 
• 	 The Project YES College Preparatory School will enroll 250 students its first year. The school will 

continue to enroll fifty students per grade level at sixth through eighth grade and expand to include 
an additional fifty students at ninth and tenth grade. The schedule for future expansion is detailed in 
Table I. 

2001-2002 

2002-2003 

2003-2001 

2004-2005 
Sixth Grade through Twelfth Grade 
Kindergarten thro~'gbFourth Grade; 
Sixth Grade Twelfth Grade 

Table 1 

• 	 The Project YES College Preparatory School will modify its existing extended-day schedule of7:45 
a.m. - 4:00 p.m. See Table 2 for modified school hours at each grade level. 

• 	 The Project YES College Preparatory School will meet the state criteria for a recognized school its 
first year and the criteria for an exemplary school each year thereafter. 

• 	 The Core Knowledge curriculum will be fully implemented in sixth through eighth grade by the end of 
the first school year. The Core Knowledge Curriculum will be fully implemented at each additional 
grade level according to the above expansion schedule in Table 1. 

8 	
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• 	 The Project YES Co liege Preparatory School will continue to conduct Saturday classes from 9:00 
a,m.- 12:00 p.m. at sixth through twelfth grades three times per month. When expansion is complete, 
fourth and fifth grade students wili also be required to participate in Saturday classes. 

• 	 The Project YES College Preparatory School wili successfully raise an additional $200,000 for its 
operating budget through foundation grants and private donations. The school will raise $300,000 
each year thereafter. 

Student Goals 
• 	 85% of all students at all grade levels will pass every section of the Texas Assessment of Academic 

Skills (T AAS) test and state end-of-year tests in Algebra and Biology during the 1998-1999 school 
year and 90% or higher at all grade levels each year thereafter. 

• 	 Student attendance will continue to be 95% or better during the 1998-1999 school year. This 
attendance rate will include Saturday classes and summer school. A four-week summer school will 
begin before the 1998-1999 school year. All summer school sessions thereafter will·be four-weeks in 
duration. 

• 	 Every elementary student in The Project YES College Preparatory School will read on grade level by 
second grade. Every new middle school student entering The Project YES College Preparatory School 
will read on grade level by the end of sixth grade. 

• 	 50% of the eighth grade students will complete Algebra I for high school credit during the 1998-1999 
school year and 100% each year thereafter. 

• 	 Every middle school student will continue to complete f"ur six-week service projects each school year. 
• 	 Every eighth grade student will successfully research and write a twenty-page cross-curriculum paper. 

The research findings will be presented to a panel of community members, school personnel, and 
students. Students will be required to successfully complete this assignment in order to gain entrance 
into the ninth grade. 

• 	 80% of the students in the first high school graduating class willi pass one Advance Placement course. 
Each graduating class thereafter will increase to 3-4 Advance Placement courses. 

Teacher Goals 
• 	 Every teacher will continue to maintain an attendance rate of 95%, including Saturday classes. 
• 	 Every teacher will continue to submit provisional lesson plans for each semester. First semester 

It=~~ull pluu:s will Lc: ~mbUlilu:U loe Ivlonday berore the :hrsi: day 01 dasses and second semester .lesson 
plam wiIlllt 5ullmllWU pi /;;1 wme \\' imm IiJliJdJ~' 

• 	 Every teacher will participate in a four week summer program each year. 
• 	 Every teacher will score a satisfactory or better on end-of-semester student evaluations. 
• 	 Every teacher will compleie thirty hours of professional development training each year. 
• 	 Every teacher will conduct thirty observation hours inside or outside the school. Off-campus 


observations will require prior approval from the chiefoperating officer. 

• 	 Every high school teacher will attend an advanced placement institute. 
• 	 Every advanced placement instructor will possess two years ofexperience teaching advanced 


placement courses before working at the school. 


Parent Goals 
• 	 Every parent will volunteer at least eight hours of service to the school by the end ofeach school year. 
• 	 90% or more of all parents wi II attend quarterly open house sessions at the school. 
• 	 95% or more of all parents will attend individual conferences every six weeks. 
• 	 95% or more of all parents will attend scheduled parent meetings. 

00015 
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KIPP Academy 

KIPP Academy has short-term, intermediate, and long-term goals, together with a single ultimate goal. 

The short-term goal is simply to provide an enjoyable and meaningful educational experience; one that 
impresses upon students the level to which they can enhance their self-esteem by learning and the amount 
they can accomplish during a single year of dedicated, hard work. 

The intermediate goal is to help students carry this sense of commitment and accomplishment through 
middle school and into high school. 

The long-term goal is to instill in our students the belieflhat they must and will attend college. 

K/PP Academy's ultimate goal is to prepare our students witlr tire academic, intellectual, and character 
skills that will enable them to achieve success through their college years and in tl,e competitive world 
thatfollows. 

The key components ofour program are summed up in our motto, "THERE ARE NO SHORTCUTS," 
words that apply to administration, faculty, students, and parents. These components are already in place, 
proving the feasibility ofour approach. 

Recruitment: We recruit the initial interest of students and parents by canvassing the neighborhood. 
Teachers live within the Gulfton community and have a visible presence there. Each spring, faculty and 
staff set up tables on street corners, speak at churches and community functions, stop parents at the 
supermarket, and visit with families inside their apartments, all to interest them in our educational program 
that will have an important impact on the lives of their children. 

Selection: Our process is one of self-selection. Any students and parents willing to sign the KIPP 
Academy Commitment to Excellence Form (Appendix A), promising that they will participate in all ofthe 
school's rigorous academic components, are accepted. There is no special testing ofany kind, a factor 
which will appear all the more remarkable once the achievement of these youngsters is considered (See 
Assessment and Evaluation): 

Recruitment of Teachers: Largely through word "fmouth; interest in KIPP Academy has spread. We 
have numerous applications from master teachers who believe they will enjoy a greater degree of success 
by teaching in a rigorous academic environment. Existing teachers interview applicants and select 
teachers. New teachers bring additional classroom techniques, which they share with the entire faculty. 

Academic Program: KIPP Academy's academic year runs from the beginning of June and lasts until the 
end of May. Students and teachers spend more time in the KIPP Academy classroom than in any other 
school in the United States - nine and one-half hours each weekday, four hours each Saturday, and one 
month every summer. These hours rival any school in the industrialized world. 

Team Teaching: Teachers in KIPP Academy work together to refme, share, and develop effective 
teaching strategies. Teachers who come to KIPP Academy bring effective classroom teChniques, which the 
entire faculty can learn and utilize througb team-teaching experiences. 

Family Involvement: KIPP Academy teachers bridge the gap between school and community by visiting 
every student's home before the start ofthe school year and continuing to make regular home visits 
througbout the year. During these visits, as well as parent meetings, KIPP faculty teaches parents the 
importance ofchecking homework, taking an interest in school programs and projects, and reading with 
their children. KIPP Academy parent meetings and report card conferences have a 99·% attendance rate 
over the past three years. 
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Teacher Involvement: KIPP Academy teachers provide their home phone numbers, cellular phone 
numbers, and pagers to the students so they can call the teachers at night for assistance with homework or 
in the case of an emergency. The school even provides an "800" number so students whose family has no 
telephone will not have to pay to call. Teachers also provide rides to and from school for students whose 
families do not have any means of transportation. 

Since KIPP Academy's short-term and intermediate goals already have been achieved with great success, 
our immediate goal centers around our desire to receive an open-enrollment charter from the State Board of 
Education (SBOE). Given HISD's space crisis, especially in the West and Southwest sub-districts, KIPP 
Academy has had to move four times in the last four years. Some of our campuses have been at such a 
distance from student homes that children have endured 45-minute bus rides to and from schaal in addition 
to the extended days and weeks. KIPP Academy students and parents have thus far risen to the challenge 
and excelled despite this extra burden. One source of motivation has been the promise to students and 
parents that this nomadic existence would be only temporary - a permanent home, close to a majority of 
the families would come into existence within a reasonable time period. After waiting four years, such a 
home is not in sight, and parents are nervous and are beginning to question the future existence of the 
school.. Hence, one ofKIPP Academy's immediate goals is to continue its current work with Houston's 
at-risk population at the 5~ through 8~ grade levels, in a facility that meets the needs of our students. 
Securing such a facility is only possible through the freedom and relative independence that a state open
enrollment charter will grant to KIPP, Inc. Furthermore, KIPP Academy currently recruits students under a 
capped restriction from the district. Under the auspices ofan open-enrollment charter, the schaal would 
have the freedom to grow into its long-term plan and serve the number ofTexas children we envisioned 
from the onset. 

Once this immediate goal has been achieved, then KIPP Academy views an even more proactive approach 
to making college an attainable goal for our students. Space permitting, the school plans to expand to 
include kindergarten, and from that point, grow upwards to the current entry point of 5~ grade. Hence in 
five years, KIPP Academy will double in size and serve students in kindergarten through eighth grade. Our 
rationale for expanding in a downward direction rests on the number of secondary programs in Houston 
offering advanced placement and college preparatory tracks, inCluding our sister school in the KIPP, Inc. 
Charter, Project YES. KIPP Academy has contacted magnet coordinators at HISD schools to discuss 
Hdd..lHg K.IPP~l8f5 mloij~Jl j\-;spc~U"'t;: AP c:UIJ IB piugli:1illZ). Ouf IHl:)~loli b. tv fill Ult::::tci pilJ~ltullz) tu 
c.pacity with Klrr Atadom} students who will conti.llue their path of achievement on the road toward.> 
college. 

An upward expansion into high school will remain a long-term goal after the K-8 model is in place. 
Eventually KIPP Academy desires to serve a K-12 student population. Until this upward expansion is 
complete, students who have completed their 8~ grade year will remain inVOlved at the school during their 
high school years through our Saturday class/SAT preparation program, as well as serving as after schOOl 
tutors to the KIPP Academy student body. 
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II. GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE 

Both The Project YES College Preparatory School and the KIPP Academy have established individual 
missions and methods of high achievement. The KIPP Inc., Officers and Board of Directors will preserve 
each school's existing operational governance structure. Although each campus, Project YES and KIPP 
Academy, will retain authority over its operational activities, each campus will report to the KIPP, Inc. 
Board of Directors and will be held accountable for adhering to the guidelines and policies in this charter. 
KIPP, Inc. will be held accountable to TEA and the SBOE forthe proper maintenance of the charter. 

KIPP, Inc. Governance Structure 
This section outlines the existing governance structure ofKIPP, Inc., as it pertains to the charter operation. 
Table 3 identifies the KIPP, Inc. Board of Directors and Table 4 identifies the KIPP, Inc. Officers (Please 
see Appendix E for KIPP, Inc.'s latest tax return, IRS application, and other corporate documents). 

Michael Feinberg, founding member of KIPP, Inc., will serve as the Chief Operating Officer and President 
of KIPP, Inc. In this capacity, Feinberg will serve as the charter contact between KIPP Inc, and TEA. The 
KIPP, Inc. Officers and Board of Directors are charged with ensuring that both campuses adhere to Texas 
Education Code (TEC) and meet their own respective accountability measures. 

The Officers will be the KIPP Academy School Director (Michael Feinberg) and the Project YES School 
Director (Christopher Barbic). Each school director is responsible for coordinating the overall 
administration, daily educational programming, staffing, budget allocations, special projects, and 
communication with staff members, parents, and community members for their respective campuses. Each 
school director will make a quarterly report to the Board of Directors. Reports will include evidence of 
achieving specified accountability measures and fiscal audit infonnation. 
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KIPP, Inc. Board of Directors 

Board Member Name Background 
Karol Musher 
Co-Chairperson 

Speech and Language Pathologist 
Texas Children's Hospital 

Barbara Hurwitz 
Co-Chairperson 

Community Volunteer 

Harriet Ball Education Consultant 
David Doll Financial Trust Counselor 

Kanaly Trust & Company 
Rafe Esquith 1992 Disney National Teacher of the Year 

Hobart Elementary, LAUSD 
Mark Flagg Financial Advisor 

Northern Trust Bank 
Katherine Hooper Assistant Head, Lower School 

St. John's School 
Tracy Jones Legal Adv isor 

Fulbright & Jaworski 
Kenneth Katz Commercial Real Estate Broker 

Wulfe & Company 
Wendy Kopp Founder and President 

Teach For America 
Jim McIngvale Founder and President 

Gallery Furniture 
Moses Mercado Chief of Staff 

U.S. Congressman Gene Green 
Marissa Ramirez News Anchor 

KTRH Radio 

Table3 

Table 4. 

The KIPP, Inc. Board of Directors are empowered to: 
• appoint a school director to both KIPP Academy and Project YES to serve as leaders of each campus; 
• approve employment and termination of all personnel- instructional as well as non-instructional; 
• ensure that each campus adheres to the goals outlined in this charter, as well as TEe guidelines; 
• hold each school director accountable for the academic and fiscal responsibility of the school; and 
• provide support to each campus for additional fund-raising, marketing and other services as needs 

arise. 
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The KIPP Academy and Project YES School Directors are empowered to: 
• submit all personnel recommendations to the KIPP, Inc. Board of Directors; 
• manage and evaluate instructional and non-instructional staff; 
• maintain campus budget records; and 
• write and sign all campus checks. 

Project YES Campus Governance Structure 
The Project YES Shared Decision Making Committee 
Preparing students for active participation in a democratic society is an integral part of the Project YES 
Mission and Vision Statements. The Project YES governance structure will model the principles of 
democracy through an active campus decision making body composed of representatives of the various 
stakeholders in the school. The campus decision making body, the Project YES Shared Decision Making 
Committee (SDMC), will be responsible for decisions regarding the school's instructional program, student 
achievement, staff development, extracurricular projects, student and staff ethics, and special events or 
projects. The Project YES SDMC will be elected by secret ballot and candidates receiving a majority of 
votes will serve in alternating two-year terms. 

The Project YES SDMC will be a thirteen member group composed of the following: 
• (2) Project YES instructional staff members; 
• (I) Project YES non-instructional staff members; 
• (2) Project YES students (the student body President; high school- and the student body vice-president - middle school); 
• (4) Project YES parents (2 middle school p"",nlS and 2 high school parents); 

• (2) Project YES community members; 
• the Project YES School Director; and 
• one member of the Project YES Advisory Board. 

In the event a Project YES Staff member resigns from the SDMC, an immediate election will be held to fill 
the vacated seat. 

The SDMC will meet the ftrst Monday of each month. Emergency meetings will be called according to the 
School Director's discretion. The Project YES School Director will lead all SDMC meetings and will be 
responsible for appointing a secretary to record IiIId distribute meeting minutes to all Project YES staff 
members. Meeting. agendas will be finalized the Friday prior to the Monday meeting. Individuals who 
desire to place an item on the agenda will give all requests to the Project YES School Director. A task 
force will be appointed to explore agenda items requiring in-depth analysis when necessary. Task force 
chairs will report to the SDMC and recommend the necessary actions to resolve specific issues affecting 
the campus. 

The SDMC will be crucial to Project YES success and will be expected to lead the school towards the 
realization of the vision outlined in this charter. 

Project YES Student Town Hall Meetings 
Student Town Hall meetings are currently scheduled monthly to provide the Project YES student body with 
the opportunity to discuss school policies and resolve particular student discipline issues. The meetings 
serve as a general forum to discuss issues relevant to the school. Student Town Hall meetings are an 
existing component of the Project YES educational program and have been an important tool in 
maintaining effective communication between 'students and staff members. 
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KIPP Academy Campus Governance Structure 
The KIPP Academy Shared-Decision Making Model 
KIPP Academy's governance structure will be a Shared Decision Making model based upon the belief that 
the determination of school outcomes should be made collectively by all members of the school 
community. The Shared Decision Making Committee (SDMC) is responsible for campus level planning 
and decision making that will involve the school's professional staff, parents, and community members in 
establishing and reviewing the school's educational plans, goals, performance objectives, and major 
classroom instructional programs. KIPP Academy has adopted a "Quality Circle" model of shared 
decision making which is guided by standing committees and overseen by the SDMC. 

KIPP's SDMe will be a thirteen-member committee consisting of the following: 
• (5) KIPP Academy instructional staff members; 
• (2) KIPP Academy non-instructional staff members; 
• 2 parents; 
• 2 community members; 
• the School Director; and 

• one member of the KIPP, Inc. Board ofDirectors. 


Communication within the school community will be enhanced through the following: 
• newsletters; 
• surveys; 
• SDMC meeting minutes; and 
• quarterly reports to the KIPP, Inc. Board ofDirectors. 

All SDMe meetings will be open. School-based instructional and non-instructional staff members will be 
nominated and elected by appropriate school staff. SDMC members will be elected in alternating two-year 
terms. Immediate re-elections will be held for committee members resigning from KIPP Academy. Secret 
ballot elections will be held, and candidates will be elected by a majority vote. While the SOMC is 
responsible for creating school policies, TEC guidelines supersede SOMC decisions. 

KIPP Academy Quality Circles 
Quality circles will be formed to examine specific school related issues. Any KIPP Academy staff 
member, student, parent, or community member may request to have an issue addressed by the SOMe by 
completing an "Input Form" and placing it in the SOMC box in the main office 24 hours prior to the 
SOMe meeting. Emergency issues will be dealt with on an as needed basis. In response to an input form, 
the SOMe will establish a quality circle to address the stated concern. The members of the quality circle 
may be a combination of volunteers or appointed individuals. The chairperson of the quality cirCle wiII be 
responsible for reporting to the SOMC. The quality circle wiII research the identified issue and 
recommend solutions. Once recommendations have been presented to and approved by the SOMC, the 
quality circle will implement the approved recommendations. In the event the recommendations fail to 
secure SDMC approval, the issue will be redirected to the quality circle for further analysis and resolution. 

Parental Input 
Parents will be involved in both the SOMC, the Parent Advisory Association (PAA), and the Parent 
Advisory Steering Committee (PASC). KIPP Academy recognizes that parental involvement is essential in 
a child's education process. The school is committed to encouraging parents to become leaders in the 
SOMC and PASCo 

The PAA will be comprised ofany interested parents who choose to attend parental involvement meetings 
held monthly. The PAA will elect 10 members to serve on the PASCo The PASC will lead parental 
concerns in the areas of recruitment and retention, dress code, fund-raising, student and family crises, and 
family involvement on the campus. 
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Two PASe members will be elected from within the PASe to serve on the SOMe. The responsibilities of 
the PASe on the SOMe is to communicate parental concerns to the SOMe. 

1997 - 1998 Parent Advisory Steering Committee (PASC) 
Name 
Ron Salazar 
Iris Ramirez 
Sylvia Sanchez 
Sharon Simpson 
Emilio Gonzalez 
Lucia Mendoza 
Eugenia Penaloza 
Maria Rivera 
(vacant) 
(vacant) 

Title 
President 
Vice President 
Treasurer 
Secretary 
97-98 Representative 
97-98 Representative 
97-98 Representative 
97-98 Representative 
5~ grade Representative - elected in Jan. 
5" grade Representative - elected in Jan. 

Table 5 
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"~'" III. EducationalProgram 

The Project YES College Preparatory School 

Lower School Grade Levels (K-S) 

The Core Knowledge Approach 

The error ... is the assumption that it is the diversity in children's social and cultural backgrounds that 
poses the greatest problem for teaching. Infact, a far greater problem is variability in children's 
educational background, and their levels afpreparation/or learning an academic curriculum. 

-Harold Stevenson and James Stigler 
The Learning Gap 

American educational theory has held firmly to the idea that students need only to be given abstract 

"critical thinking skills" rather than a content based curriculum in order to continue learning and adapting. 

(See E.D. Hirsch's, The Schools We Need: Why We Don't Have Them, for a historical background of 

educational theory.) These "critical thinking skills" written in most curricula speak in vague terms of 

general skills, processes, and attitudes. This vagueness is no virtue. It places unreasonable demands on 

teachers and often results in years of schooling marred by repetitions and gaps. When teachers in a 

particular school do not know what children in other classrooms are learning on the same grade level, 

much less in earlier and later grades, they cannot reliably predict that children will come prepared with • 

shared base of knowledge and skills. The result ofthis curricular incoherence is that many schools falf 

short ofdeveloping the full potential of children. The lack of shared content-rich knowledge among 

American students not only holds back their average progress, creating a national excellence gap, but, more 

drastically, it holds back disadvantaged students, thus creating a fairness gap as well. 


The educational program implemented at The Project YES College Preparatory School prevents the 

problems described above from impacting our student body. Upon expansion, the elementary school will 

adopt the Core Knowledge Sequence used in over 700 schools nation wide. Our Core Knowledge Sequence 

will not only ensure the Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills (TEKS) are taught to all lower school 

students, but it will also provide a defmite and coherent sequence of instruction. Please refer to the 

Elementary Curriculum detailed in this section of the proposal. The curriculum will be content-rich and 

the school will stress vertical (K-5) and horizontal (within classrooms at each grade level) continuity so 

that student knowledge will grow consistently and progressively from grade to grade. Each of the core 

subjects will be stressed: math, science, history, reading, and writing (language arts). 


In addition to the Core Knowledge Sequence, lower school students will be immersed in English and 

taught using a balance of whole-language and phonetic instruction. The Nuehaus standardized spelling and 

vocabulary program will supplement the language arts curriculum to ensure elements of reading and 

writing are covered in a systematic and thorough marmer. The Nuehaus instruction will continue through 

sixth grade. In fifth grade, students will begin studying Spanish, and this instruction will continue through 

tenth grade. 


Instructional Methods 

Whole-class instruction will form the backbone of the instructional approaches used in the lower school, 

but teachers in the lower school will use a number of instructional methods in order to deliver the Core 

Knowledge curriculum. Whole-class instruction is an interactive method of teaching characterized by a 

great deal of interchange between students and teacher. Whole-class instruction engages students by 

dramatizing learning in various ways. An overwhelming concurrence of reports from process-outcome 

studies shows that a predominant use of whole-class instruction constitutes the fairest and most effective 

organization of schooling. 


IS 
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In addition to whole-class instruction, other methods used in the lower school will include: 
.cooperative learning; 

• individual coaching; 
• hands-on learning; 
• project-based learning; 
• discovery learning; 
• phonetic-based instruction; 
• whole-language instruction; 
• educational field lessons; and 
• peer tutoring. 

The Project YES College Preparatory Lower School Day at a Glance 

This section outlines a typical day students will experience in the lower school. 


7:00 am - 7:30 am 

Students arrive for breakfast and enter their classrooms; 


7:30 am - 8:00 am 

Morning Word Problem. Students will complete mathematical word problems and logic puzzles. The text 

in the problems and puzzles will contain grammatical, spelling, and capitalization errors that students will 

edit for correctness .. The Morning Word Problem constitutes an important tool in reinforcing 

mathematical and grammatical concepts covered in the core academic COllrses. 

8:00 am - 3:00 p.m. 

Core Academic Subjects. Students will spend this time working on the core academic subjects of reading, 

English, math, social studies, and science. Students will engage in the study ofeach cou~ for a full hour 

in order to provide the students and teacher ample time to delve deeply into the content of each course. 

This time also accounts for thirty minutes each for lunch, recess for the early grade levels, and an ancillary 

course. 

3:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. (15indergarten _Third Grade} 

Fine Arts/Journal Writing. Kindergarten through-third grade students will work on art projects and journal 

writing during this time period. 


-
3:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Extracurricular Clubs and Novel Reading. Fourth and fifth grade students will attend school an additional 
hour each day. The fmal90 minutes of their school day will be split between extracurricular clubs and 
novel reading. The first 45-minute period will allow students to participate in teacher-sponsored clubs. 
These types of activities will include student government, school newspaper, yearbook, etc. The fmal45 
minute period will be spent reading novels at the end of each school day. The Project YES teachers will 
create a reading list at each grade level of twelve to fifteen books. Homeroom teachers will he required to 
read at least ten of these titles during the course of the school year. 
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Elementa Curriculum 
Language 

G Reading Geography 
r. 

K Letters of the Maps and globes 

I alphabet (terms and concepts) 

N Decoding words Seven continents 

D Literature: AtlanticlPacific Oceans 
Nursery rhymes, 

E Aesop's Fables, North and South Poles 
Tales from Brother'S 

R Grimm Location of North 
America, U_S., Texas 

G and Houston on maps 
and globes 

A Native American tribes 

R Exploration and 

T settlements of u.s. 

E American presidents: 
Washington, Jefferson, 

N Lincoln, Theodore 
Roosevelt 

National symbols: 
American flag, Statue of 
Liberty, Mount 
Rushmore, White House 

Music! 
Math Science Visual Arts 

Learn concepts of Plants and plant growth Art activities and 
more than, less than, materials, including 
equal to. most, half Animals and their needs, painting and 

especially young animals sculpture 
Counting forward to and pets 
31; by two's, five's, Use of line and 
and ten's, backwards Human body; the five color in art 
from 10 to I senses 

Add and subtract to The four seasons 
ten; + (plus) and  Recognize a steady 

(minus) signs The weather: beat 
temperature, clouds, 

Money: recognize rainfall, snow, storms, Recognize by sight 

pennies, nickels, etc. and sound, musical 
dimes, quarters, dollar instruments 
bill, $ and cent signs Pollution, conservation, 

recycling Distinguish between 
Tools of measurement loud and quie~ fast 
and their functions: Magnetism and slow, short and 
Ruler, scale, long sounds 
thermometer Scientists: George 

Washington Carver, Jane 
Goodall, the Wright 
Brothers 
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...~. 

S Spelling and 
vocabularyE 
HandwritingC 
Capitalization., end 0 punctuation, using 
complete sentences N 
Nouns and verbs D 
Common prefixes 
and suffixes 

Antonyms and 
synonyms 

Familiar 
abbreviations 

Ancient Greek myths 
American tall tales 
Folktales and stories 
from around the 
world 

Arabian 
Nights, Alice in 
Wonderland, 
Pollyanna, Three 
Words of Wisdom,I Norse Mythology 

R The Pans of Speech: 
adjectives, pronouns, D 	 proper nouns, 
conjunctions, articles, 
helping verbs, 

I . 

The Louisiana Purchase 
and the Louis and Clark 
e-x?ed\t\~'l\ 

National symbols: the 
Liberty Beli, the eagle, 
etc. 

. .History! 
"Geogrllphy 

India 

Hinduism and 
Buddhism 

Ancient China 

Japan 

Ancient Greece 

American history and 
geography: 
Constitutional 
govemment, War of 
1812, westward 
expansion, Civil War, 
immigration. and 
American geography 

National symbols: 
including Lincoln 
Memorial 

Roman empire, the 
Byzantine empire, ]slam 
and the spread of Islam 

American Civilization: 
the first Americans, the 
Jamestown colony, the 
Pilgrims at Plymouth, 
the Puritans, Southern 
colonies, the "Boston 
Massacre", the Boston 
Tea Party, the 

Math 

Counting, ordering, 
and comparing 
numbers 

Odd and even numbers 

Rounding to nearest 
ten 

Bar graphs 

Fractions: Yl. 113. y., 
1/5,1/6,1/8, and 1110 

Addition and 
subtraction 

Multiplication with 
single-digits 

Word problems 

Measurement 

Geomeb)': perimeter, 
horizontal. vertical, 
perpendicular and 

lines 

Multiplication words, 
Multiplying vertically. 
the Multiplication 
table, parentheses, 
Multiplying three 
numbers 
Division: Operations, 
Division words, 
Division facts, 
Division rules for 0 
and I, Division word 
problems, 

Rocks and minerals 

Biographies: Rachel 
Carson, Thomas Edison, 
Edward Jenner, Louis 
Pasteur 

SCience. 

Seasonal cycles 

Life cycles 

Weather 

Insects 

Human body: celis, 
digestive and excretOry 
systems 

Magnetism 

Tools and simple 
machines 

Biographies: Elijah 
McCoy, Florence 
Nightingale, etc. 

static electricity, 

electric circuits, 

k.inds of matter: metals 
and nonmetals, iron, 
other metals, alloys, 
nonmetals in the air, 
carbon, chlorine 

Gravity 

Visual Arts 

Elements of art 

Landscape painting 

Architecture 

Verse and refrain 

Musical notation 

String and 
percussion families, 
keyboard 
instruments 

Scales 

Shapes with straight 
and curved lines 
Shapes in 
Architecture: 

Shapes and rhythm 

Slow rhythms 

Mexican muralists 
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Getting words to 
agree 

The three main kinds 
of sentences 

Learning About 
Literature 
biography, 
autobiography, 
fiction, and 
nonfiction 

Declaration of 
Independence, 

World Geography: 
The Mediterranean, the 
Roman empire 

Geography of the 
Americas: 
The Vikings, Spanish 
explorers of North 
America, Spanish 
settlements in the New 
World, Northwest 
Passage, "New France", 
the voyages of Henry 
Hudson 

Picturing 
multiplication and 
division facts. 

Division and fractions 

Numbers through 
Hundred Thousands: 
Reading and writing 
four digit numbers 

Ten thousands and 
hundred thousands. 

Expanded fonn, 
counting with 
thousands, rounding 
numbers, comparing 
and ordering 
thousands, equations 
and inequalities, 
ordinal numbers 
through one 
hundredth, 

Addition and 
Subtraction: Column 
addition, Mental 
addition, Estimating 
sums and differences, 
More than one 
operation, Mental 
subtraction 

Sums and differences 
offour-digit numbers: 
Adding with 
thousands, Subtracting 
across zeros, Four
digit subtraction, 
Adding and 
subtracting amounts of 
money 

Time, Money, and 
Graphs: 

Measurement: U.S. 
customary and metric 
system 

Geometry: Polygons, 
Angles, Area, Solids, 
Perimeter 

Solar system. the sun, 
terrestrial planets, 
asteroids, the gas giants. 
Pluto and beyond, 
constellations 

. Stories of Scientists: 
Charles Babbage and Ada 
Lovelace, John Muir, 
Jane Goodall, Edward 
Jenner, Elijah McCoy 

Shapes that frame a 
picture 

Pattern and texture 

Rhythm, Meter, 
Tempo, African an
Latin Rhythms, 
Instruments that 
keep rhythm 

d 
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Historyl 
ReadingG ScienceGeography Visual Arts Math 

r. 

F Spelling and Art/architecture ofEuropean History to Human body Numbers up to 9 digits 

0 vocab\llary Middle Ages inMiddle Ages: fall of 
EuropeRome and risc of Place value up to Chemistry: basic 

Library skills: Christian Church terms/conceptshundred millionsU bibliography Islamic 
art/architectureFeudalism Rounding numbers ElectricityR Expository writing: 


Summarizing 
 Art of AfricaNorman Conquest Roman numerals Geology: the Earth and T Book reports its changes

Essays 
 Art of the United Magna Carta Bar graphs and lineH Statesgraphs History of the Earth 

Proofreading Joan of Arc 
Plot points on a grid Meteorology


Grammar: Parts of 
 The Plague 

Speech 
 Sing/play simple Biographies: Banneker,Read/write decimals 
Regularllrreg. Verbs melodiesFaraday, Blackwell, European Geography and fractions 
Punctuation Drew 

A voiding Double 
 Meter signaturesAfrica: Geography and Geometry: points, 

Neg. History segments, rays, lines, 
Music: Haydon,angles, polygons, 

Poetry: L. Hughes, Motzart. Strauss China: Geography and diagonals of 
H. Longfellow, etc. History quadrilaterals, radius 

and diameter of circles, 

Stories: The Legend 
 American Revolution area of a rectangle, 
ofSleepy Hallow, volume of rectangular

Rup Van Winkle, etc. 
 prisms 

governmenl

Legends of King 


Constitutional 

Arthur and the Early Presidents and 

Knights of the Round 
 politics: Jefferson, 
table Hamilton, Madison. 

JacksOn 

Abolitionists: Garrison. 
Douglas 

Stanton. 

F 
Spelling and Mesoamerican Civiliz. Numbers up to Life cycles and cell Elements of Art 
vocabulary hundred billions processesI European History from Renaissance art and 
Giving Age of Exploration to Place value up to The human body: artistsF English Bill ofRights billions 

American art of the 
speecheS/short talks 	 adolescence 

T 
H 

The Renaissance IdentiJY sets and 


skills 

Library/research 	 Human reproduction nineteenth century 

members of a set 
The Refonnation Chemistry: Matter and 

Compare, add, 

expository writing England from Elizabeth 	 subtract, and mUltiply 2 and 3 part singing 
mixed numbers 

Creative and 	 change 
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'~,"':. Literary terms and 
concepts 

Figurative language 

Literature: William 
Blake, 

Gwendolyn Brooks, 
Countee Cullen. 
Emily Dickinson, 
Robert Frost, Walt 
Whitman 

Feudal Japan 

Russia: Early growth 
and expansion 

The Civil War: Causes, 
conflicts, and 
consequences 

Reconstruction 

Westward Expansion 

Native America: Culture 
and life 

fractions 

Commutative and 
associative properties 
of addition 

Commutative, 
associative, and 
distributive properties 
of multiplication 

Multiplying two 
factors of four~digits 
each 

Word problems with 
multiplication and 
division 

Geometry: Degrees in 
angles, kinds of 
triangles, circles. areas 
of rectangle:, triangle, 
irregular figures 

Probability 

Recognize variables 
and solve simple 
equations with one 
variable 

Physics: Speed, work. 
power 

Biographies: Galileo, 
Julian, lust, Babbage, 
Lovelace 

Recognize chords 

Musical notation 

Jazz 

Renaissance music 

Motzart, 
Mendelssohn, 
Mussorgsky 

Table 6 

Middle School Grade Levels (6-8) 
The Service Learning Approach 
Project YES is cool because it changes a 10/ ofpeople's education, for example, we work harder, succeed 
with our community service projects, and we get smarter, 

Classroom experiences by the nature of their environment are to some degree contrived. Teachers "create' 
situations in the classroom in which students are asked to solve problems, analyze issues, and role-play 
situations. The more effectively a teacher can reduce these contrived situations in a classroom and increase 
the number of meaningful learning experiences, the more successful a teacher will be in motivating 
students to learn, Making this conscious effort to breathe relevance into the curriculum encourages 
students to build connections between the classroom and the "real world." 

At Project YES, we integrate community service projects into the sixth through eighth grade Core 
Knowledge curriculum and promote collaboration between the school and its surrounding community. 
Students apply classroom learning to authentic and meaningful situations that positively impact the 
community, Our service learning projects are structured as six-week thematic units that revolve around a 
specific issue affecting the neighborhood. Each subject area ties into the theme where natural relationships 
exist. In this model, students work in each classroom towards completing a culminating activity that will 
positively impact the community. Examples include: 
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• creating Second Ward's first neighborhood recycling program; 
.• creating kindergarten and first grade bilingual children's books to supplement the school library; 
• 	 forming a Reading Buddies program in which middle school students mentor kindergarten, first, and 


second grade students as they learn to read; and 

• 	 writing, designing, and distributing a health booklet prepared with medical students from Baylor 

College of Medicine to educate neighborhood residents on various health issues that affect the 
community neighborhood residents. 

The Core Knowledge Sequence at the elementary grade levels fit naturally into the middle school service 
projects. When lower school expansion is complete, students will enter middle school with a superior base 
of knowledge allowing the middle school teachers to spend more time connecting their subject matter to a 
particular project idea and less time on remedial content work. The Core Knowledge Sequence will 
continue to be used through the middle school grades as a content guide when planning each six-week 
service project. Through these projects students are fusing the most important aspects of community 
service and education - learning what it means to be an active, productive citizen in a democratic society. 

Instructional Methods 
Project-based learning forms the structural backbone of the middle school curriculum. Each project is 
designed to relate to life in the community about issues interesting to the students. The projects integrate 
all the academic disciplines in a manner in which content and skills are carefully woven into project study. 
Project-based learning is supplemented with other instructional methods. These include: 

• 	 whole class instruction~ 
• 	 individual seatwork; 
• 	 individual coaching; 
• 	 cooperative learning; 
• 	 hands-on learning; 
• 	 educational field lessons; and 
• 	 peer tutoring. 

The Project YES College Preparatory Middle School Day at a Glance 
This section outlines a typical day students in the life ofa Project YES middle school student 

7:00 am - 7:30 am 

Students arrive for breakfast and enter their classrooms. 


7:30 am - 8:00 am 

Morning Word Problem. Students complete logic puzzles and advanced mathematical word problems. The 

text in the problems and puzzles will contain grammatical, spelling, and capitalization errors that will need 

to be corrected. The Morning Word Problems will weave mathematical concepts and daily oral language 

skills together in the same problem. 


8:00 am - 3 :30 p.m. 

Core Academic Subjects. Students spend this time working on the core academic subjects of reading, 

English, math, social studies, and science. Students engage in the study of each course for a full hour in 

order to provide the students and teacher ample time to delve deeply into the content ofeach course. This 

time also accounts for thirty minutes each for lunch, and an ancillary course. 


3:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 


Extracurricular Time and Novel Reading. Middle school students attend school an additional two hours 

each day. The fmal90 minutes of their school day will be split between extracurricular clubs and novel 

reading. The first 45-minute period allows students to participate in teacher-sponsored clubs. These types 

ofactivities include student government, school newspaper, yearbook, etc. This forty-five minute time 

period will provide additional time when necessary to complete particular service projects as welLThe fmal 
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45-minute period is spent reading novels at the end ofeach school day. The Project YES teachers have 
.' . 

. created a reading list at each grade level of twelve to fifteen books. Homeroom teachers will be required to 
read at le."t ten of these titles during the course of the school year. 

High School Grade Levels (9-12) 
The Advanced Placement Approach 
Upon expansion, the high school component will refine and extend the academic and civic fundamentals 
currently being instilled in the middle schooL Every maj<>r u"iversity in the couMry grants college credit 
for all advanced placement CAP) tests passed by high school students through the nationally recognized 
College Board Advanced Placement (AP) program. The high school component of the kindergarten 
through twelfth grade educational model will culminate with our students' successful completion of AP 
courses. In addition to the obvious benefit of receiving college credit prior to high school graduation, high 
passing rates on AP tests will assure all stakeholders in The Project YES community that the school is 
achieving its goal of preparing students for a rigorous college experience. 

In order for the AP program to be successful, The Project YES College Preparatory School will ensure lhe 
following: 

• intense collaboration, planning, and training among crosS grade·level teachers; 
• daily small student/teacher study groups (before and after school) 
• instructors with demonstrated success in teaching AP courses; and 
• summer school classes. 

College Preparation and Awareness 
In addition to an emphasis on advanced placement course work, college counseling to students and parents 
will be critical to the Success of the high school. Teachers wiIl be trained in counseling students and 
parents in the foIlowing areas: 

• coIlege selection; 
• SATIACT preparation; 
• coIlege applications; 
• scholarship applications; 
• GPA, class rank, and transcripts; and 
• fmancial aid. 

Methods of Instruction 
The whole-class Socratic method will fonn the structural backbone of the high school curriculum. 
Teachers will employ this engaging technique in order to extend student thinking and force students to 
probe the content at a much deeper level than at ordinary high schools. The Socratic method combined 
with a constructivist approach to learning that emphasizes hypotheSis testing. exploration. discovery and 
conclusion making will build on the existing knowledge base our students acquire at the lower and middle 
school. 

Technology will suppon instructional methods deemed best to prepare our students for success in college. 
The school will not initially have the means to build an extensive on-campus library; therefore. the Internet 
will be a valuable resource for research. All students willieam HTML and publish 
academic work on Rice University's server on the World Wide Web. Students will be required to use word 
processing, database. spreadsheet, and presentation applications as tools in their oral and written work. 
Both graphing calculators and software packages for data collection will be incorporated into mathematicS 
and science instruction. 
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High School Core Academic Course Schedule 

Grade English Geography Foreign Language 
Levels Reading History Mathematic Science 

9th 

Grade 
World Literature 

College Reading 

World 
Geography 

s 

Geometry Physical 
Science 

Spanish III 
(Spanish I and II will be 
completed in 71h and 8'h 
grade.) 

lotn European 
Grade Literature AP Modem Algebra II Biology Spanish IV 

European History 
College Reading 

II 
I I tn 
Grade AP American 

Literature 
AP US History Pre-Calculus Chemistry German or 

Russian 

12tn 
Grade AP English AP Economics AP Calculus AP Physics German 'or 

Composition AP Government Russian 
. 

Table 7 
Additional Core Curriculum Courses 
In addition to the core course outlined above, all high school students will fulfill the state technology, 
physical educationlhealth and fine arts requirements necessary for graduation, Srudents will fulfill all 
physical educationlhealth requirements during Sarurday class. Required technology and fine arts 
instruction will occur during the course of the four-year high school educational program. As college 
preparation and entrance is the ultimate goal of high school instruction, Project YES faculty and staffwill 
ensure that .every student meets all graduation requirements necessary to secure entrance to an accredited 
college andlor university.' 

The Project YES College Preparatory School Population 
Current Population 
Project YES currently enrolls 150 students in grades sixth through eighth. Ninety six percent (96%) of our 
srudents are Hispanic and four percent (4%) are African American. Ninety three percent (93%) of the 
students currently enrolled in Project YES are economically disadvantaged and receive either free or 
reduced-price breakfast and lunch. Four percent (4%) are limited English proficient and nine percent (9%) 
of our students qualify for special education services. 

Future Populations 
The Project YES College Preparatory School will be designed to serve inner-city srudents in the city of 
Houston. The racial composition of the srudent body will rellect the percentages outlined in the above 
paragraph. Project YES has established strong roots in the Second Ward neighborhood and will maintain 
firm neighborhood and community connections. The school will recruit many, if not most of its srudents 
from the surrounding area. We plan to actively recruit a higher percentage of African-American students as 
our ability to draw from a number of communities in Houston increases. This includes economically 
disadvantaged students in Houston's Third, Fourth and Fifth Wards. 

Exceptional Education 
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Exceptional Education 
All Project YES students will receive instruction in a mainstream environment. We will service special 
education, at-risk, and limited English proficient (LEP) students. With 93% of the Project YES students 
qualifYing for Title I money, most of the school population is considered "at-risk". All special education 
students will be mainstreamed into the educational program at each school. A special education teacher 
will monitor each special education student's individual needs. Special education students enrolled in 
Project YES have excelled. For the past two years, 75% of the special education students in Project YES 
have passed both sections orthe TAAS test. In addition, with a 96% Hispanic popUlation, our average LEP 
population is remarkably small because nearly all students pass the Reading ponion of the T AAS. ln the 
past two years our TAAS Reading scores enabled nearly all of our students to exit the LEP program in only 
one academic year. The Project YES track record for reaching exceptional education students proves that 
its college preparatory program benefits all students. Teachers and staff members are aware of the 
modifications that need to be made and subscribe to the philosophy of doing "whatever it takes" to ensure 
all students achieve academic success. 

The Project YES College Preparatory School Attendance Requirements 
Students will anend school according to the hours outlined in Table 2 Project YES College Preparatory 
School Hours in the Goals section of this proposa\. Project YES currently enrolls 150 students in grades 
sixth through eighth. Ninety six percent (96%) of our students are Hispanic and four percent (4%) are 
African American. Ninety three percent (93%) of the students currently enrolled in Project YES are 
economically disadvantaged and receive either free or reduced-price breakfast and lunch. Four percent 
(4%) are limited English proficient and nine percent (9%) of our students qualifY for special education 
services. We are confident that this anendance rate will continue to be achieved yearly. 

Saturday classes will continue to be mandatory for the sixth through eighth grade students. When 
expansion is complete, all founh through twelfth grade students will anend Saturday class. Student 
absences will be recorded and dealt with as they would be for any other school day. Furthermore, 
anendance requirements will be set for students to qualifY for any end-of-the-year trips or other special 
Project YES events. 

Students will continue to anend summer school four weeks each summer; the summer program will be run 
joLr:ltly by the s::huoI and the. Teach/or America Summer Training Institute. 

Extracurricular Activities 
Field Lessons 
Frequent student field lessons are an integral pan of our program. We believe that exposing students to the 
city's cultural events is equally as imponant as the education our students receive in the classroom. 
Students anend musicals and ballets at Houston's Wonham Center, plays at Houston's Alley Theater, and 
concerts at the Miller Outdoor Amphitheater. In addition, our middle school students have the opponunity 
to qualifY, through good grades, anendance, and panicipation in other activities, for a spring trip in May. 

Sixth grade students panicipate in a four-day trip to Texas colleges and universities in Houston, Huntsville, 
College Station and Austin. They tour campuses, meet university students, and interview admissions 
officers and professors. Seventh grade students end their study of Texas history with visits to San Antonio 
and Austin where they tour the Alamo, the Governor's mansion, th.e state capitol, and other historic sites. 
Eighth grade students finish their year-long study of United States history with a five day trip to 
Washington, D.C. where they meet their Congressional Representative and tour historical landmarks and 
museums. We believe these field lessons are an imponant component of our educational program because 
they breathe life into the classroom instruction. 

Other field lessons have been incorporated into the community service projects, enabling students to learn 
more about their city and their immediate community. These types of extracurricular activities will 
continue to be an important pan of Our school at all grade levels. 
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Athletic Teams 

Athletic competition provides a means to expose students to learning experiences outside of the classroom. 
Project YES currently offers two sports, basketball and soccer, to all interested students. The teams 
compete with other middle schools, public and private, in the Houston area. We will continue to offer 
these two programs at the middle and high school level and plan to add a girls' volleyball team for middle 
and high school students. Additional athletic teams will be added as students express interest and the 
school's budget affords the opportunity. We firmly believe in the value of athletic competition, especially 
team sports, and will ensure that they continued to be offered at our school. 
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KIPP Academy 

KIPP Academy will correlate its curriculum objectives to the Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills 
(TEKS). Incoming student needs and performance levels will determine the weight that teachers place on 
different elements of the curriculum. The school's expectation is to accelerate student learning in order to 
ensure that mastery of the TEKS can be achieved at a quicker pace. The driving force in curriculum 
planning will remain preparing the students for a rigorous and challenging AP-intensive curriculum in high 
school. Achieving this subject mastery will lead to a continued focus on college matriculation. 

KIPP Academy's Extended Day at a Glance 
KIPP Academy students attend school Monday through Thursday from 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and on 
Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. A typical day in the life of a KIPPster is broken down according to the 
following schedule: 

7:00 a.m. -7:30 a.m. 

Students arrive for breakfast and enter their classrooms. 


7:30 a.m. - 8:00 a.m. (Morning Work) 

Students work on math, reading, logic and critical thinking skills through a variety of cross-curriculum 

problem-solving activities. 


8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. (Core Academic Subjects) 

Students are engaged in the standard curriculum areas ofReading, Writing, Math, Science, Social Studies, 

ArtlMusic, Thinking Skills, Current Events, Technology, and Physical Education. Seventh and eighth 

grade students receive instruction in Spanish (a Spanish literature course for native speakers) and musical 

instruments as well. Grade levels are departmentalized. Fifth and sixth grade instructors teach two subject 

areas and students rotate in heterogeneous groups from room to room. Seventh and eighth grade 

instructors focus on one subject area and teach both grade levels. 


3:30 p.m. -4:10 p.m. (Enrichment Period) 

Students attend an Enrichment Period in which they receive a daily snack and have the option of working 

on homework, receiving individualized tutorinffrom teachers, or participating in group projects. 


4:10 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. (Novels and Extra-Curricular Activities) 

Fifth and sixth grade students and teachers divide into heterogeneous groups within specific grade levels to 

read novels. During this time period, volunteers and guests often assume the role ofguest readers. This 

time exposes students to the joy and love of reading. 10 each of the last 4 years, KIPP Academy students 

read ten novels as a class. Students are on pace to read ten novels again this year. Seventh and eighth grade 

novels will be incorporated earlier in the day, so that the students can participate in their extracurricular 

activity during this time block. It will be mandatory for seventh and eighth grade students to participate in 

at least one sport or club activity. KiPP Academy will compete in athletics with other schools in the 

Greater Houston area (boys and girls basketball, girls volleyball, boys football, boys and girls soccer, and 

co-ed ultimate frisbee). Moreover, the school will have a band, school newspaper, yearbook, drama group, 

and debate team. 


After 5:00 p.m. (Computer Literacy and Adult Education) 
Students stay after school twice a week to receive instruction and training in computer literacy. Parents of 
KIPP Academy attend free ESL courses once per week staffed by the school's instructors. The school 
hopes to expand the parent classes to include Citizenship, Graduate Equivalency Degree (OED), Consumer 
and Family Math, and Computer Literacy. 
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Methods of Instruction 
. KIPP Academy recruits and employs teachers with a proven track record of successfully maximizing 
classroom learning. We define such success as a process in which students acquire the knowledge and 
skills needed to achieve academic success and the ability to apply, evaluate, and expand upon this 
knowledge independently. There are many educational theories and practices proven to be effective in the 
classroom environment. KIPP Academy does not intend to subscribe to only one approach. The school 
believes in allowing successful teachers to teach in an environment that supports their successful practices 
and strategies. Current strategies used in KIPP Academy's classrooms include: 

• direct Whole-class instruction; 
• indirect whole-class instruction; 
• instruction incorporating various learning modalities; 
• instructed adapted to multiple intelligences; 
• teacher-directed small group instruction; 
• one-on-one teacher instruction; 
• cooperative learning; 
• peer tutoring; 
• computer activities; 
• educational and motivational field lessons; 
• Haptic, multi-sensory instruction such as raps, songs, chants, and dances; 
• phonetic-based instruction; 
• whole-language instruction; 
• project-based learning; and 
• discovety learning. 

Saturday Enrichment Classes 
KIPP Academy students attend Saturday classes from 9: 15 a.m. to I :00 p.m. During this time, students 
participate in Swimming, Kung Fu, Ballet Folklorico Dance, Art, Basketball, French, Guitar, and 
Keyboard. Seventh and eighth grade students utilize a portion of this time to continue practice in their 
extra-curricular activity. These experiences provide students an opportunity to work with professionals in 
the field and to practice the social and critical thinking skills learned in the classroom during the weekdays. 
Attending school on Saturday in order to become well-rounded individuals is one of the ways that 
KiPPsters have earned the respect and support of their parents and communities. In addition, KIPP 
Academy teachers offer ESL classes for parents during the Saturday school hours. Finally, seventh and 
eighth grade students have the option of volunteering to stay at school for an additional 2 hours in the 
afternoon for SAT training. They receive one hour of SAT Math instruction and one hour of SAT Verbal 
instruction. It is our hope that this early preparation will lead to high scores on the PSAT and SAT as well 
as scholarship support. 

Summer School 
Our summer school session provides KIPP Academy students, parents, and teachers with a head start in 
preparing for the upcoming academic year. It is divided into two components. The fIrst segment contains 
a week-long staff development program that provides KIPP Academy teachers with an opportunity to 
design their goals, objectives, and curriculum for the summer and upcoming school year. The teachers 
work on these designs horizontally within their grade level and vertically across grade levels. It is also a 
time when teachers and administrators work together to design the most efficient and effective policies, 
practices, procedures, and schedules for the school. 

The second component of the summer session is brought to life when the students enter our classrooms. 
During this time, teachers, students, and parents become acquainted with the procedures and expectations 
demanded throughout the year. After assessing each student's individual strengths and weaknesses, 
teachers emphasize the basics of Reading, Writing, Math, Science, and Social Studies. The summer 
session is also a time when the process of team building begins. Students are introduced to the concepts, 
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challenges, strengths, and rewards of working as a team. Once the summer session has ended, teachers 
continue their preparation by designing a curriculum for the fall that will address the specific needs and 
interests of the students identified during the summer, while following the guidelines expressed in the 
Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills. 

Volunteer Program 
In response to the growing interest of the Houston community and the student's parents in' the welfare of 
the school, KIPP Academy has opened its doors to qualified individuals who are dedicated to helping 
students obtain their academic goals_ Our volunteer program is composed of community members, college 
students, high school students, and parents_ Volunteers perform several duties, including tutoring, 
diagnostic testing, and serving as guest readers during our daily Novels Reading, 

Annual Out-or-State Field Lessons 
Our end-of-the-year field lessons serve as culminating activities which the students must earn, Each school 
year, fifth grade KIPP Academy students acquire a working knowledge of the United States Constitution 
and the structure of U.S, government, As a class they read and analyze the Declaration of Independence, 
the Constitution, and a variety of speeches, poems, and lyrics. They also study the importance of and 
history behind such sites as the Washington Monument, Vietnam Memorial, White House, Bureau of 
Engraving and Priming, Jefferson Memorial, Lincoln Memorial, The Capitol, Library of Congress, and the 
Smithsonian Museum of Air and Space, among others, Therefore, our fifth grade end-of-the year field 
lesson is a six-day cultural and educational trip to Washington, D,C" where students are able to transfer 
what they learned in the classroom to the real world. In this manner, learning truly comes alive, 

While fifth graders are studying V_S_ government and history, their older peers in the sixth grade are 
learning about the history of the planet and how to set up a tent, because the sixth grade end-of-the-year 
field lesson is a scientific and exploratory excursion in southern Utah's national parks. This trip presents a 
challenging and exciting field lesson designed to enhance the students' experiences in earth science and 
geology, as well as continuing to provide the students with an expanded view of the world around them. 

The first KIPP Academy 7th and 8th grade field lesson will be implemented in May of 1998. Those 
students will take a northeaslcityand college tour focusing on Boston, New York City,. and Philadelphia. 
Given the area of the country we will visit, the students will receive extensive and intensive instruction in 
U.S. History in order to prepare them for the sites. KIPI' Academy is aiso working with the alumni boards 
at Harvard University, the University of Pennsylvania, and Columbia University in order to prepare for 
visits to these campuses, 

Exceptional and Bilingual Education 
All KIPP Academy students will receive instruction in a mainstream environment. A special education and 
bilingual teacher will monitor the students' progress and assist the classroom teachers in modifying 
strategies to meet the student's individual needs. For the past two years, 100% of the school'S special 
education students passed both the Reading and Math sections ofthe TAAS test even though there scores 
were not reported. Furthermore, an average of 50% ofKIPP Academy's entering fifth grade students are 
designated as Low English Proficient (LEP). In the past three years, KIPP Academy's TAAS scores have 
ranged between 94% - 100%, enabling the school to exit nearly all the fifth grade LEP srudents after only 
one academic school year. KlPP Academy's record of educating LEP and special education students 
demonstrates the school's sense ofawareness for all children, the need for modifications, a sensitivity for 
various deficiencies, and the commitment to cooperative efforts between teachers, parents, and students. 
This cooperative effort ensures all children achieve at the same level of success. 
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IV . ACCOUNTABILITY 

The Project YES College Preparatory School 

The mission at Project YES is to create civic-minded intellectuals who possess a passion to learn, a desire 
to work hard, and a commitment to community service. We believe that instilling these habits in our 
students will ensure that they are successful in college and life beyond. In order to evaluate our ability to 
meet our academic vision. we assess our students using a variety of tools. These include: 
• 	 bi-monthly computer generated grade reports; 
• 	 nine-week report cards; 
• 	 standardized tests; 
• 	 student journals; 
• 	 daily classroom monitoring; 
• 	 project evaluations completed by fellow students, teachers, and community members; and 
• 	 unit tests. 

Project YES students are evaluated thoroughly and frequently to provide teachers and administrators with 
updated performance data crucial to the implementation of our educational program. 

T AAS Achievement 
Project YES students have outperformed other middle school students in Houston's East End at an 
impressive rate. The following table compares the 1996-1997 Project YES TAAS scores with those ofthe 
local middle school. 

Project YES 1996-1997 TAAS Scores 	 1996-1997 Local Middle School 
TAAS Scores 

While Project YES has outperformed other middle schools in the East End. the administrators, teachers, 
students, and parents relentlessly pursue academic excellence. We will consider 90% to be the minimum 
acceptable passing rate for all future T AAS tests, and all end-of-year tests in Algebra and Biology. 

The school will achieve these results through a number of strategies: 
• 	 continue recruiting and selecting only the highest caliber of individuals to serve as instruction and 

support staff; 
• 	 increase our current extended day schedule of7:45 am - 4:00 p.m. to 7:30 am - 5:00 p.m.; 
• 	 continue to hold mandatory Saturday classes as well as a summer school program; . 
• 	 continue sending bi-monthly progress reports to parents updating them on their child's academic 

progress; 
• 	 continue to conduct after-school tutorials for students to make up incomplete/missing work or do extra 

work in subjects in which they are struggling; and; 
• 	 increase the emphasis on the Core Knowledge Sequence at the K-8 grade levels. 
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· Additional Accountability Provisions 
".,'. Lower and Middle School Achievement Tests 

In addition to TAAS, state end-of-course tests and school prepared end-of-year final exams, our school will 
administer nine·week achievement tests beginning in third grade and continuing in every subject at every 
grade level thereafter, culminating in a comprehensive final exam at the end-of-the-year. These tests will 
be an imponant pan of both student grades and teacher evaluations. Students will be expected to pass all 
achievement tests in order to gain promotion to the next grade level. Teachers whose students consistently 
fail to pass nine-week achievement tests will be ineligible to receive stipends and will be placed on a 
corrective action plan. Subsequent teacher failure will result in dismissal. The school will hold itself and 
its teachers accountable for student achievement tests, The school will collect test data. and copies ofthe 
tests and results will be forwarded to the Texas Education Agency, the State Board of Education (SBOE). 
and all media service providers in metropolitan Houston when each round of tests has been completed. 
The timeline for reponing these test results is detailed in Table 9 of this proposal. 

National Standardized Tests 
The Project YES College Preparatory School will administer a national standardized test at the beginning 
of each school year in order to set benchmarks for student achievement. Project YES will research the 
standardized tests administered by its sister school, KIPP Academy, as well as other nationally recognized 
tests such as the Iowa Test of Basic Skills, before making recommendations to the SDMC for approval. 

Final Eighth Grade Project 
The Research Paper 
Students will research and write on a topic of special interest previously covered in one of the six-week 
service learning projects. The purpose of this assignment is twofold: (1) it will provide the student with an 
opportunity to funher explore a topic of personal interest, and (2) it will provide the student the 
opportunity to demonstrate proficiency in researching, writing, analyzing, and presenting complex 
information. Once students have decided on a panicular topic, the content ofthe paper will include the 
following sections: 
• Part I. The question of evidence, or '4How do we know what we know?"; 
• Part II. The question of viewpoint in all its multiplicity, or "Who are the players?"; 
• fID:l!ll. The search for connections and patterns, or "What causes what?"; 
• Part IV. Th~ idea of supposition. or "How might thing. have been different'''; and finally, 
• ~, The question why any of it matters, or "Who cares?", 

The Defense 
Students will present the key concepts ofeach section of the research paper to a jury ofcommunity 
members, Jurors will include staff member friends and family, colleagues from other schools, parents, and 
representatives from various education organizations. The scho<>l will write an open letter to The Houston 
Chronicle seeking any prospective jurors from the at-large Houston community. Students will be required 
to present to the jury for approximately twenty-five minutes. Jurors will ask questions and rate each 
student on a set of predetermined measurable criteria, Successful completion of this assignment will be 
required for entrance into high school. 

High School Advanced Placement Achievement Tests 
and School Based Achievement Tests 
Advanced Placement (AP) students are evaluated by their performance on a standardized end-of-course 
exam. AP teachers are evaluated on the basis of their student passing rates on the same test, Consequently, 
the AP program has a built-in accountability system, In addition to the AP tests, the school will require 
teachers to administer their own end-of-course exam program to augment the AP accountability system for 
each course taught. State mandated end-of-course exams will comprise 50% ofthe semester exam 
assessment while the other 50% of the exam assessment will be developed in-house, In order to mirror the 
AP testing procedures, these tests will be standardized so all students in a course will take the same exam, 
Identification numbers only will identify student papers, and a teacher other than the one teaching the 
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course will grade the exam. Test developers will be subject area teachers and will use the TEKS and 
TAAS objectives as the basis for the test. Teachers whose students do well on these exams will be receive 
a monetary performance bonus, more latitude to develop their own teaching strategies, and an opportunity 
to mentor other teachers who may not be as efTective. We believe this will be a powerful means to create 
real ve.rtical collaboration between AP and pre-AP teachers. 

Graduation Requirements 
We realize the gravity of the concern in high school to ensure that all state graduation requirements are met 
and all required courses and tests are passed. The high school dean of instruction will be responsible for all 
students in this area. Experts on state requirements for graduation will train all teachers as 
teachers/advisors in August 1998. Students will be assigned a teacher/advisor for their entire four years 
and they will meet their advisors during an advisory period thirty minutes each day. The daily advisory 
period will be devoted to graduation and college admission requirements. The teacher/advisor will be 
responsible for making sure that students are prepared to pass state required tests and will develop a growth 
plan for students towards achieving that goal. Each student will develop a four-year plan during his or her 
freshman year. Teachers/advisors will meet monthly with the Project YES College Preparatory Dean of 
Instruction to discuss individual student concerns. Each teacher/advisor will review transcripts and the 
four-year plan on an annual basis in order to ensure proper steps are being taken toward high school 
graduation and college acceptance. 

Project YES will continue to utilize its existing assessment tools as well as implementing" new assessments 
when appropriate. Our students and staff subscribe to the relentless pursuit of excellence. We firmly 

believe that frequent and varied assessment strategies are a key element in ensuring our students reach the 

school's ultimate goal- ensuring our students' secure acceptance to a four-year college or university. This 

is the real assessment tool that will prove whether or not the school is reaching its academic vision. For 

now, we believe our students have started down the right path. 


Reporting Timelines 

The following table will outline the timelines for reporting all accountability measures to the SBOE. 
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KIPP Academy 
.:'.: 

KIPP Academy's mission is to prepare students with the academic, intellectual, and character skills 
necessary to succeed in high school, college, and the competitive world beyond. While understanding that 
such skill mastery will occur in gradual steps, KIPP Academy will measure the impact and success of its 
academic programs utilizing several fonns of evaluation and assessment Evaluation and assessment will 
be conducted on an annual, quanerly, weekly, and daily basis. The evaluation and assessment instruments 
to be used will include: 

• 	 TAAS test; 
• 	 national nonn-referenced tests (OLSAT, Woodcock-Johnson Test of Achievement, Stanford 9, or 

ERB, or a combination of the aforementioned); 
• 	 end-of-course exams (Algebra, Biology, and Spanish for the eighth grade students working on an 

accelerated pace) 
• 	 grade reponing 
• 	 weekly progress repons to parents; 
• 	 student folders; 
• 	 student writing ponfolios; 
• 	 student journals; 
• 	 daily subject area monitoring; 
• 	 unit tests; 
• 	 projects; 
• 	 parent surveys; and 
• 	 class attendance. 

The frequency of these evaluation tools will serve as an opponuniry for KIPP Academy teachers and 
administrators to critique the program, adapt instructional approaches, and establish new goals and 
expectations to better serve the student popUlation, 

Standardized Tests 
KIPP Academy has already conducted three annual assessmenlS measuring the one year growth ofcurrent 
sixth ~rade students... All current «venth gl"ln~' ~i\l!!~nt~ '(l,,~ th~ ()t!<-!.~'110l' !':9hoo! Ability T~st 
(OLSAJ) in November, 1995 and November, 1996. HISD uses the OLSAT to identify "gifted and 
talented" students ... In the students' fifth grade year, the mean national percentile rank for the KIPP 
Academy students was 47%. Last year, the mean national percentile rank improved to 68%, with more 
than one-third of the students scoring in the top quarter in the nation. The sixth grade students also took 
the Woodcock-Johnson Test of Achievement in the beginning of fifth grade and once again at the 
beginning of this academic year. The overall mean increase in the six categories tested was 1.86 grade 
levels. Most notable were ditTerences in Passage (reading) Comprehension and Applied Problems (math 
word problems): the mean increase in these areas was 2.46 grades. The complete results are as follows: 

* Numbers show average naUonal grade levels 

•• Please note that the dala represent mean results from all students tested who were present to lake bOlh tests; 
specifically. children with known learning differences were not excluded. In addition. in order to exclude repea/~lest 
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bias. different versions ofthe test were given each time. Teachers did not know the content o/the test. so no atlempt 
could have been made to cover the material in class.

"". 

On the 1997 TAAS, 97% of the 5" grade students passed the reading section and 100% passed the Math 

section (five students received LEP exemptions). 100% of the 6" grade students passed both Reading and 

Math. There were no exemptions. Please see the following page for the TEA School Report Card. In 

conjunction, the OLSA T, Woodcock-Johnson, and TAAS provide benchmarks for the current students. 

These evaluations will be utilized to set goals for future KIPPsters. 


Additional Accountability Provisions 

KIPP Academy will continue to utilize these measures as well as initiate new assessments. First, the 

teachers will teach the eighth grade curriculum at a high school level, where the students will earn high 

school credit for the classes. In this manner, KIPP Academy students will enter high school on an Honors 

and Advanced Placement (AP) track. Secondly, KIPP Academy plans to administer the Educational 

Research Bureau (ERB) test annually to students. This test is administered to private school students who 

have high college matriculation rates. We want to ineasure the KIPP Academy students against this other 

successful group in order to ensure the KIPPsters are maintaining a college preparatory pace. 


While the above evaluations and assessments are necessary to ensure KIPP Academy is meeting its 

objectives, the ultimate evaluation of the school will not occur until 2002, when the first KIPP Academy 

grade level will be on track for high school graduation and college matriculation. The percentages of 

students meeting this standard will provide an overall assessment of the long-range effectiveness and 

success of the school. 


Reporting Timelines 

The following table will outline the timelines for reporting all accountability measures to the SaOE. 


year year, beginning year, beginning 
2002 2002 

II 
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uSTATE 01 ;XAS 

SCHOOL NAME: KIP P 1996-97 SCHOOL REPORT CARD 	 PAGE 

DISTRICT NAME: HOUSTON ISO 
SCHOOL NUMBER: 101912278 
SCHOOL ENROLLMENT: 141 

~ 
"0 

o 
o 
o 
A 

• 
1 
n/. 

LEGEND 

Fewer than 5 students 
No students 
Outside reasonable range 
Not available or not applicable 

TAAS Percent Passing 
(for all grades lested at 

Reading 

Writing 

Mathematics 

All Tests Taken 

this school) 

Spring 1997 

Spring 1996 


Spring 1997 

Spring 1996 


Spring 1997 

Spring 1996 


Spring 1997 

Spring 1996 


Attendance 	Rate 

1995-96 

1994-95 


TAAS Percent Exempted (for all grades 

Reading (Spring 1997) 
Percent LEP exemptions 
Percent Special Ed. exemptions 

Writing (Spring 1997) 
Percent lEP exemptions 
Percent Special Ed. exemptions 

Mathematics (Spring 1997) 
Percent LEP exemptions 
Percent Special Ed. exemptions 

., .--u""., " "" .....-" .." 
" 

.. > -.~ >" Q-<Iii..: 

84.0% 78.3%. 
80.4% 73.1~, 

85.3% 79.0~. 
82.9% 74.51(, 

80.1% 71.31("
74.2% 65.61(, 

73.2% 63.n, 
67.1% 57.31(, 

95.1% 93.8%, 
95.1% 93.7% 

tested at this school) 

2.7% 8.6~" 
6.2% 10.2~" 

2.8% 5.8% 
6.2% 10.6% 

2.6% 6.6~ .. 
5.7% 9.3%, 

Expenditures Eer Student 
Instruction 
School Leadership 
Other School Costs 
Total School Budget 

Average Cost per School 

w/in State w/in District School 
$2,783 $2,781 $2,065 

$152$273 $312 
$744 $676 $97 

$3,801 $3,769 $2,314 
" 

SCHOOL ACCOUNTABILITY RATING: EXEMPLARY 
DISTRICT ACCREDITATION STATUS: ACADEMICA~LY ACCEPTABLE 
GRADE SPAN: 05 - 06 

~ 
~g- OJo .g~ 

.:;0".. 'Q"" " ~'0'" ...-'" " ..."0_'0" 0.Ao " .!:: Su":'fl~ :;] 
~ 

-<..:"'~"'~ 

2 
:a 
~ 

»1l" ~ =~ 
<> '" " p.. ~ " "'" _OJ '8 ~ '" 

> ~ 
.-"
,,-0 

:::oj o ~.-., 
o.~ 

" s " " ~- u'
..:~ [J.jQZ..: 

70.2% 
72.0% 

66.7% 
85.8% 

67.5% 
74.6% 

55.1% 
62.3% 

97.4% 
100.0% 

100.0% 
96.3% 

97.4% 
96.4% 

• 97.1% 
• 100.0% 

• 100.0%
• 97.8% 

• 97.1% 
• 97.9% 

100.0%* 

100.0%* 

100.0%*• * 

97.3% 
100.0% 

100.0% 
96.1% 

97.3% 
96.2% 

95.6% 98.5% • 98.6% • 	 9B.4%* 
96.7% 

5.0% 
6.0% II 0.0% 

4.7% 

3.7% 

6.3% II 

3.7% 5.0% 
8.0% 0.0% 

• 5.4% 
• 0.0% 

5.4%*• 0.0% 

Expenditures are dollar amounts budgeted to be 
spent during the 1996-97 school year. Total 
dollar amounts have been divided by the 
number of 	students in the school. The district 
amounts are the average of the school amounts 
in the district. District cenlral office amounts 
are not included in the district averages. 

0.0% 	 5.1%*• 	 0.0% 0.0% 

• 	 0.0% 5.1% 
0.0% 0.0%* 

II Number 	01 Stale D;strict II School 
Students 
Per Teacher 15.5 17.7 

II 	 II 

-.j 	A more complete report on your school, the Academic Excellence ""dicator System (AE1S) reporl, is available from your school or from the Texas Educo1lion Agency. 
Produced by the Division of Performance Reporting, Texas Education Agency. 

t:~~~. v_c: 
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V. STATEMENT OF IMPACT 

Affected Districts 
Both campuses will be open to any student and parent in the greater Houston area who wish to attend. The 
following districts will be impacted by the creation of the KIPP Academy/The Project YES College 
Preparatory Charter School: 

District .. Date the Statement ofImpact Letter Was Sent 
Houston I.S.D. December 19, 1997 
Aldine I.S.D. December 19, 1997 
AliefI.S.D. December 19, 1997 . 

Table 12 

VI. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA 

The Project YES College Preparatory School 
Project YES has established strong roots in Houston's East End and will maintain firm neighborhood 
connections. The school will continue to recruit many of its students from Houston's East End, but will 
actively recruit inner-city students from all of Houston's neighborhoods inside the 610 Loop. 

KIPP Academy 
KIPP Academy has established strong roots primarily in the Gulfton neighborhood on Houston's southwest 
side, and also in the Sam Houston High School (HISD) feeder pattern on the north side. The school will 
maintain these firm neighborhood and community connections. While KIPP Academy will focus its 
student recruitment in these neighborhoods, it will actively recruit inner-city students from all of Houston's 
neighborhoods who wish to make a greater commitment to their education .. 

VII. ENROLLMEl\'T Crun:RIA 

KIPP Academy and The Project YES College Preparatory School 

Admission to KlPP Academy and The Project YES College Preparatory School will be a cooperative 
decision between students, parents, and teachers individually at each' campus. Students and parents must 
choose to enroll in KIPP Academy or Project YES instead of remaining at the zoned public school. Both 
schools encourage and motivate the students and their families to view intense academic commitment as 
their key to the future. Students, parents, and teachers will be expected to sign KIPP Academy's 
Commionent to Excellence Form or the Project YES Family Contraet depending on the campus. These 
documents address the areas ofattendance, homework, behavior, and academics. (See Appendix A). No 
student will be denied admission to KIPP Academy or Project YES based on race, ethnicity, national 
origin, gender, or disability. 

Recruitment of new students will be an ongoing process. Formal recruitment of incoming students will 
begin in March for the following school year. In March, KIPP Academy teachers and Parental Advisory 
Association recruionent committee members will advertise open registration. In April and May, teachers 
will conduct home visits to officially enroll students and parents who sign the Commitment To Excellence 
Form. Admission will be determined on a first come, first serve basis. 
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Project YES will begin its fomal student recruitment in March and will follow a similar model. In April 
and May, school personnel will conduct home visits to enroll students and have prospective families sign 
the Project YES Family Contract. Admission will be detemined on a first come, first serve basis. 

The Project YES College Preparatory School and KIPP Academy staff will publicize the school as follows: 

• 	 local school visits; 
• 	 home visits in local school areas; 
• 	 referrals from current KIPPsters and families; 
• 	 neighborhood flyers; 
• 	 local newspaper and community association newsletter advertisements; and 
• 	 teacher referrals from other campuses. 

Both schools will be open to any student and parent in the greater Houston area who wish to attend. 
Recruitment efforts will be aimed primarily within the Gulfton and East End communities, but there will 
not be any geographical boundaries. Bus transportation will be provided at central points within Houston 
and possibly Aldine and Alief depending on parental and student interest. Families who move to a home 
further away than a central bus stop will assume transportation responsibility. Currently, both schools have 
achieved a raciallethnic balance reflective of the Gulfton and East End communities. Both schools will 
take the following steps to ensure that students representative of each school's respective communities 
continue to be recruited: . 

• 	 post flyers and notices in local supennarkets, churches, community centers, and apartment complexes; 
• 	 visit local organizations in each neighborhood; 
• 	 visit and explain to prospective students and their families the purpose ofProject YES or KIPP 

Academy; Conduct parental information sessions to elaborate on the commitment involved with 
attending KIPP Academy or Project YES; and 

• 	 canvass neighborhoods to further reach interested families. 
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VIII. PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYEE QUALIFICATIONS AND 


PEDAGOGY 

The Project YES College Preparatory School 

Professional Employee Qualifications 
Project YES will continue to ensure that all individuals employed at the campus are committed to the 
mission and vision of the school. Staff members, instructional and non-instructional, will continue to 
subscribe to the philosophy of "whatever it takes" in order for all students enrolled in the school to achieve 
to their fullest potential. Staff members must adhere to the extended hours and complete all professional 
goals outlined in the Teacher Goals section of this proposal. All Project YES instructional staff will hold a 
degree from an accredited four-year college or university. The School Director will seek master teachers 
holding teaching certificates, but this is not a requirement for instructional staff members in the school. 
The only exception is the high school. The Advanced Placement Courses dictate that teachers possess a 
thorough command of the subject matter. Project YES will require Advanced Placement instructors to 
hold two years of a proven track record of success in teaching advanced placement courses. 

Project YES prepares students to become life-long learners and instructors will be encouraged to model 
that philosophy by enrolling in masters and doctoral programs while employed at the school. Project YES 
will follow the same pay scale as Houston ISO with an additional $15 per hour stipend for all time teachers 
work with students after 3:30 p.m. during the week and all time on Saturday. Teachers holding a bilingual 
certification will receive an additional stipend. Non-instructional personnel will also receive salaries equal 
to the pay scale of HOuston ISO. The salary, stipends, and standards of professional conduct will be 
detailed in the annual contract. 

Teachers will be informally monitored daily by the School Director and Dean ofInstruction. Formal 
evaluations will be conducted four times yearly by the School Director andlor Dean of Instruction. 
Pibnonnance-bcised evaluations wilt be scored using a pre-deierinmed criteria. bne oithe lonna! 
evaluations will us. the evaluation instrument implemented by HISD in order to conduct a comparative 
analysis between Project YES teachers and local district teachers. Non-instructional staff members will be 
formally evaluated twice yearly. Personnel failing to adhere to the guidelines outlined in the employee 
contract will be subject to a dismissal hearing at the request of the School Director andlor the Project YES 
SOMe. Dismissal recommendations will be forwarded to the KIPP, Inc Board of Directors. 

Teaching Philosophy 
Teachers at Project YES not only have the necessary pedagogical training but also a detailed knowledge of 
the subject matter they teach. Teachers instill in all children an ethic of toleration, ciVility, orderliness, 
responsibility, and hard work. Our staff has agreed on a defInite COre ofknowledge and skill that all 
children will attain in each grade. We make sure that every child learns this core by doing "whatever it 
takes" to lea~ our children down the path of personal excellence gaining the speciflc knowledge and skills 
necessary to prosper at the next grade level. This approach enables knowledge to build upon knowledge. 
Our teachers continually confer with their colleagues about effective ways of stimulating children to learn 
in order to integrate this specific knowledge and skill. The specificity ofour goals enable us to monitor 
children, and give focused attention when necessary. To this end, we provide parents with a detailed 
outline of the specific know ledge and skill goals for each grade, and we stay in constant contact with them 
in order to provide update on their child's progress. Attaining this specific and well-integrated knowledge 
and skill gives our students pleasure in learning, as well as self-respect, and it ensures they will enter the 
next grade level ready and eager to learn even more. We believe this philosophy will lead us towards the 
vision of sending each of our students to four-year college or university. 
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KIPP Academy 

KIP? Academy will follow the Commitment To Excellence Form (See Appendix A) in the process of 
hiring staff. All staff will sign the Commitment To Excellence Form at the beginning of each academic 
year, in addition to the formal KIPP, Inc. employee contract. All prospective st.ffmust show a strong 
desire to teach an academically intense curriculum and commit to an extended school day. All staff must 
demonstrate a commitment to continue their professional development during the school's prescribed 
professional development days. Additionally, KIPP Academy instructional staff must hold a degree from 
an accredited four-year college or university. The School Director and SDMC will seek master teachers 
holding teaching certificates. but this is not a requirement for instructional staff members in the school .. 

Prospective teachers will teach a sample lesson which will be monitored by at least two current faculty 
members. The lesson must be student-driven and the teacher must demonstrate command in the particular 
subject area. Applicants will also have both a formal and informal interview with members of the current 
staff to ensure the applicant's professional values are aligned with the KIPP Academy philosophy. All 
current faculty will vote for new faculty members, and their selections will go to the SDMC for approval. 
The School Director will submit the names of the new staff members to the Chief Operating Officer, who 
will conduct a criminal history check and prepare and process all new employee documentation. The 
KIPP, Inc. Board of Directors will release employee contracts to KIPP Academy and Project YES upon 
TEA approval of the open-enrollment charter. 

KIPP, Inc. will follow the same pay scale as HISO with an additional $15 per hour stipend for all time 
teachers spend with students after 3:30 p.m. during the week, as well as time on Saturday. Teachers who 
hold a bilingual certification will receive an additional $3,000.00 stipend. Non-instructional personnel will 
also receive salaries equal to the pay scale of HISO. The salary and stipends, along with standards of 
professional conduct, will be outlined in the annual contract. 

All teachers will be evaluated yearly by a certified appraiser as weI! as by the School Director. The School 
Director will formally evaluate non-instructional personnel every six months. Those teachers failing to 
adhere to the guidelines outlined in the employee contract and Commitment To Excellence Form will be 
subject to a dismissal hearing at the request of the School Director or SOMe. The KIPP, Inc. Board of 
Directors will oversee any such hearing. 
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Budge! Worksheet for Charter Schools 

Overview Object Code Total 

Net Assets at Beginning of Year $IIS,;,(I(J 

Estimated Revenues: 
Local Sources 
State Sources $2,163,000(ADA) + $25,000 (start-up) + $108,110 (transportation) 
Federal Sources $150,OOO(Title [) + $307,800(meals) + $14,000(LEP, Special Ed.) 

Other Sources $400,OOO(fund-raising) • 
Total Estimated Revenues $3,167,910 

Estimated Expenses: 
PayroU Costs 6500 ~l,346,350 

Professional and Contracted 6200 $ 693,500 
Services 


Supplies and Materials 6300 207,000
~ 
Other Operating Costs 6400 $ 500,000 

Debt Expense 6500 $ !l21,060' 


Lotal Estimated Expenses $3,167,910 

Gains 7950 0~ 
Losses 8950· $ 0 

Change in Net Assets $ 0 

Net Assets at End of Year $ 118,500 

.' 

* KIPP Academy and Project YES will raise money separately in order to fund the specific 

needs of each educational program. KIPP Academy has set a goal of raising $240,000 and 

Project YES has established a $160,000 goal. 
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Chartcr School Ilud!-:ct Cat"!,:"ri"s 
Expcnses 

Instruction: 
Payroll Costs 
Professional and Contracted 

Services 
Supplies and Materials 
Other Operating Costs 
Debt Expense 

Function 

Code 
II 

Ohjeri Code 

6101) $J ,l(;J. 1;00 

62()O 

6.100 $ 190,000 
6400 200,000~ 
6500 

Total 

$1 551.,600 

Total Instruction 

[nstructional Resources and Media 
Services: 

PayroU Costs 
Professional and Contracted 

Services 
Supplies and Materials 
Other Operating Costs 
Debt Expense 

12 

6100 
6200 

6300 
6400 
6500 

Total Instructional Resources and 
Media Services 

Curriculum Development and 
Instructionai Staff.Development: 

Payroll Costs 
Professional and Contracted 

Services 
Supplies and Materials 
Other Operating Costs 
Debt Expense 

13 

6100 
6200 

6300 
-640{l 
6500 

Total Curriculum Development and 
Instructional Staff Development 

Instructional Leadership: 
Payroll Costs 
Professional and Contracted 

Services 
Supplies and Materials 
Other Operating Costs 
Debt Expense 

21 
6100 
6200 

6300 
6400 
6500 
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IX. SCHOOL SUPPORT 

Annual Budget Adoption 
The School Directors ofKIPP Academy and Project YES, after consultation with their schools' governing 
bodies, will submit an annual budget to the KIPP,lnc. Board of Directors by August I of each year. KIPP, 
Inc. 's annual fiscal period runs from September I through August 31. By August I, the schools' 
introductory summer sessions will have ended, and the campuses will be able to make accurate per pupil 
budget allocations. The Board of Directors, under obligation according to the by-laws, must approve the 
annual budget by August 31 of each fiscal year. 

Proposed Budget 
The School Directors of KIPP Academy and Project YES will have sole signature authority on their 
respective campus accounts. With the help of the school secretary, the School Directors will maintain the 
financial records and prepare a financial report for every quarterly meeting of the KIPP, Inc. Board of 
Directors. 
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The following outline details the budgel template: 

I. Net Assets 
KIPP lnc.'s assets include computers, instructionai materials, furniture, a van, and cash. 

II. 	 Estimated Revenues 
A, 	 The ADA is based upon a student enrollment of 600 children, KIPP Academy (5'" - 8'" grades) 

will instruct 300 - 340 children, depending on the available space and the possible addition of 
Kindergarten, Project YES will house 270 students in grades 6 - 10. The slart-up money comes 
from TEA. The transportation allotment takes into account the foomula for reimbursement for 
HISD students who live more than two miles from the school ($1.43/mile/route/day). 

B. 	 The Title I funding is based upon $250 per qualifying student. The meal allocation is based upon 
a reimbursement for each student in the federal lunch and breakfast program of$2.85/day. The 
LEP and Special Education money is the funding for our students who carry one or both of these 
labels. 

C. 	 Both KIPP and Project YES conduct extensive fund raising efforts during the year. This fund 
raising includes foundation grants, corporate sponsorships, parent fund raisers, and student fund 
raisers. In 1996-1997, KIPP Academy raised $104,000 ..To date, KIPP Academy's 1997-1998 
fund raising has totaled $135,000 (Please see Appendix D for a list of contributors), Project YES 
has raised a total of$95,000 overthe course of its three-year history. 

III. 	Estimated Expenses 
A. 	 KIPP Academy will employ 18 teachers and one School Director. Project YES will staff 14 

teachers and one School Director. KlPP, Inc. will further fund one plant operator, one custodian, 
one ADA clerk, one secretary, and a part-time nurse for both charter schools to share. KIPP, Inc. 
will pay teachers and non-instructional staff based primarily on the HISD salary scales. KIPP, 
Inc. will also pay stipends to the teachers for time spent with the students beyond 3:30 p.m. during 
the week, as well as on the weekends. KlPP, Inc. will also pay 100% of the medical insurance 
premiums for each full-time employee.' 

B. 	 KIPP, Inc. will charter approximately II school buses to provide transportation for the KIPP 
Academy and Project YES students who live more than two miles from the school. These buses 
will run to and from school six days a week and during the summer sessions, KIPP, Inc. also will 
contract with a private food service carrier to provide breakfast and lunch to students participating 
in the federal free and reduced-price breakfast and lunch program. The estimated cost per student 
per day is $4. Another contracted service will be the schools' copy machines. 

C. 	 A large portion of the supplies is designated for student supplies, furniture, and the leachers' 
instructional materials. Funds are also allocated for office supplies and custodial supplies. 

D. 	 A portion of the operating costs deals with the programming needs of the schools. These funds 
are earmarked for student field lessons and other special student activities. The remaining portion 
covers the rent of the space, utilities, and building insurance. KIPP,lnc.'s possible charter school 
sites will be leased for approximately $4-$5 per square foot. 

E. 	 KIPP, Inc. will work with a financial institution to borrow money for the renovating of the school 
space, as well as for the various start-up costs. 
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Charter School Budget Categories (Continued) •... 

Function 
Code 

Guidance, Counseling and 31 
Evaluation Services: 

Payroll Costs 
Professional and Contracted 

Services 
Supplies and Materials 
Other Operating Costs 
Deht Expense 

Total Guidance, Counseling and 
Evaluation Services 

Social Work Services: (Optional) 32 
Payroll Costs 
Professional and Contracted 

Services 
Supplies and Materials 
Other Operating Costs 
Debt Expense 

Total Social Work Services 

Health Services: 33 
Payroll Costs 
Professional and Contracted 

Services 
Snpplies and Materials 
Other Operating Costs 
Debt Expense 

Total Health Services 

Student Transportation: (Optional) 34 
Payroll Costs 
ProCessional and Contracted 

Services 
Supplies and Materials 
Other Operatillg Costs 
Debt Expense 

4b 

Object Code Total 

6100 
6200 

6300 
6400 
6500 

6100 
6200 

6300 
6400 
6500 

6100 
6200 

$18,150 

6300 
·6400 
6500 

$ 1,000 

$19,150 

6100 
6200 $247,500 

6300 
6400 
6500 
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· ... Charter School Budget Categories (Continued) 

Function Object Code Total 
Code 


Co-cu rricu lar/Extracurricular 36 

Activities: (Optional) 


Payroll Costs 6100 

Professional and Contracted 6200 


Services 

Supplies and Materials 6300 

Other Operating Costs 6400 

Debt Expense 6500 


Total Co-curricularlExtracunicular 

Activities 


General Administration 41 
Payroll Costs 6100 $50,000 
Professional and Contracted 6200 $14,000 

Services 
Supplies and Materials 6300 $10,000 
Other Operating Costs 6400 
Debt Expense 6500 

Total General Administration $74,000 

Plant Maintenance and Operations: 51 
PayroU Costs 6100 $44,000 
Professional and Contracted 6200 

Services 
Supplies and Materials 6300 $ 6,000 
Other Operating Costs '6400 $300,000 
Debt Expense 6500 $621,060 

Total Plant Maintenance and $971,060 
Operations 

Security and MonitOring Services: 52 
(Optional) 


Payroll Costs 6100 

Professional and Contracted 6200 


Services 

Supplies and Materials 6300 

Other Operating Costs 6400 
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ICharter School Budget Categories (Continued) 
',." , 

Community Services: (Optional) 
Payroll Costs 
Professional and Contracted 

Services 

Supplies and Materials 

Other Operating Costs 

Debt Expense 

Total Community Services 

Fund Raising: (Optional) 

Payroll Costs 

Professional and Contracted 


Services 

Supplies and Materials 

Other Operating Costs 

Debt Expense 


Total Fund Raising 

TOTAL EXPENSES (All Functions) 

Function 

Code 


61 


81 


Object Code Total 

6100 

6200 


6300 

6400 

6500 


6100 
6200 

6300 
6400 
6500 
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KIPP Academy/Project YES College Preparatory School January 9, 1998 
Open - Enrollment Charter Applicalion 

Annual Audit 

Project YES has maintained a close relalionship with Arthur Andersen & Andersen Consulting since its 

inception. Arthur Andersen has won numerous awards for its involvement in the school and will continue 
its involvement with both Project YES and KIPP Academy upon conversion to an open-enrollment charter 
school. One function will be to conduct an annual audit of both campuses' tinancial and programmatic 
operations. The sch~ol has requested pro bono services from the firm, which is currently under 
consideration. 

Public Education Information Management 

A current staff member at KIPP Academy has six years of experience with HISD, including four years as 

an ADA clerk. As the sale staff member in the KIPP Academy office, he has been responsible for all 

PEIMS input and reporting for KIPP Academy's elementary and middle school campus. KIPP, Inc. 

possesses the hardware required to internally manage all PEIMS data on the campus level. KIPP, Inc. is 

currently exploring PEIMS reporting options. Upon charter approval, KIPP, Inc. will finalize plans to 

either purchase the School Administration and Student Information (SASI) software currently used by 

HISD or contract PEIMS services with an Educational Service Center. 


Facilities 
KIPP Academy and The Project YES College Preparatory School will be housed in the same facility. The 
ability to permanently house both schools in a single building is one of several reasons we are applying to 
operate an open-enrollment charter school. We are currently in the process of working with Wulfe & 
Company, a well-respected commercial real estate fum in Houston, and have located three possible 
facilities in which to house our campuses. All three facilities are currently vacant and renovations will be 
required to adhere to the Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990, Title HI. Appendix B, a letter 
from Wulfe & Company, details the facility options available to KIPP, Inc. upon approval from the SBOE 
to operate an open enrollment charter. 

Transportation 
Students from both campuses will require transportation services to and from school daily, Monday 
through Saturday, and four weeks during the summer. KIPP, Inc. will contract the bus services with a 
private service provider for both campuses. Goodman Bus Company and Barbosa Bus Services have 
worked with KIPP Academy and Project YES extensively over the past three years and have pledged to 
continue to provide future bus service to both campuses, Individual campus budgets will allocate a 
transportation cost based on the numbe~df students and mileage. The state reimbursement allotment of 
$1.42 per mite for all distances traveled over two miles will subsidize a portion of the transportation costs. 
Specific bus routes will be determined upon charter approval and the tmal negotiation of a facility contract. 

. Food Services 
The Houston Independent School District has outsourced its food services division to a private company, 
Aramark Inc.. Aramark has stated publicly in HISD Board of Education meetings that it is structured to 
provide services to all charter schools - district and state. Food services for both campuses will be 
contracted through Aramark. Discussions with Aramark General Manager, Ray Danilowicz, have outlined 
a preliminary plan for food services to both campuses, Over 95% of all students enrolled in both campuses 
qualify for the federal free and reduced-price breakfast and lunch program, We will use the federal 
reimbursement to pay for the Aramark food services to each campus. Aramark will use individual campus 
reimbursements and tie those into the economies of scale with HISD, allowing our students to enjoy a 
lunch schedule identical to that served in the local school district. Actual food preparation will occur at a 
nearby HlSD facility and the breakfast and lunch trays will be shuttled over in warmers to our facility. 

00062 
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A. 	 Contracts for Student 
Enrollment 

B. 	 Facility Options 

C. Parental and 
Community Support 

D. Letters of Support 

E. KlPP. Inc. Corporate 
Information 

F. Media 

G. Staff Bios 
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ProjecT Y.E.S. is commiTed TO providing on excellent education for our sTudenTS. This 

can only be accomplished if every person is equally commiTed to ProjecT Y.E.s.. The 


following conTroct reflects what each student and their parents mUST agree with in 


order TO be a successful part of Project Y.E.s. ' 


PARENTS'/GUARDIANS' COMMITMENTS: 

We fully commit to Project Y.E.S. in the following ways: 
.. We will make sure our child arrives at Project Y.E.S. by 7:45 a.m. (Mon. - Fri.) 
.. We will make arrangements so our child can remain at Project YE.S. until 3:45 p.m. (Monday - Thursday and 3:15 p.m. on Fridays) 
.. We will make arrangements for OUf chHd to come to Project Y.E.S. on appropriate Saturdays at 8:45 a.m. a.I!d remain until 12: 10 p.m.. 
.. We will always help"our child in the best way we know how. and we will do whatever it takes for himlher [0 learn. This also means that 

we will check our child's homework every night and Jet h.imlher call the teacher if there is a problem with it~ . 
.. We will allow our child 10 remain after school on any day he/she arrives with incomplete homework ~r chooses to disrespect the Project 

Y.E.S. team. 

.. We will always make ourselves available to Our children. the school. and any concern(s) they might have about school. 

.. We will notify the teacher as soon as possible if our child is going to miss school. 

.. We will read carefully all papers sent home . 

.. We will attend all parent meetings and conferences.' 

• We will allow our child to go on Projcct Y.E.S. field trips ... 

.. ' We will make sure our child adheres to the P~ject Y.E.S. dress code. 

.. We will ensure .that our son/daughter will attend the. summer program. 

~ We understand that our child must follow th~ Project Y.E.S. ruies in order to protect the safety. interests. and rights of all individuals in 


the classroom.' 

.. We. not the school. are responsible for the' behavior and action or our child. 


• ...Failure'to adhere to these commitments can cause my child to lose various Pr oject Y.E.s. privileges and can lead to my child's 

expulsion from Project. Y.E.S. ' 

··AlI Project Y.E.S. students will be re-cvaluated at the end oC the school year' and after the siunmer' program. " 


. In signing, we have read and agree with. this contract and the mSD Code ~f Student Conduct. 

STUDENT'S COMMITMENTS: 

I fully commit to Project Y.E.S. in the following ways: 
• I will arrive at Project Y.E.S. everyday by 7: 4S a.m. (Monday, Friday) . 
• I will remain at Project'Y.E.S. until 3:45 p.m. (Monday· Thursday and 3:15 p.m. Friday) 
• I will come to Project Y.E.S. on appropriate Saturdays at 8:45 a.m. and remain until 12:10 p.m. 
• I will always work.. think. and behave in tbe best way I know how ~ and I will do whatever it takes for me and my fellow students to 

learn. This also means I will complete all my homework every nighl..1 will call my teachers if I have a problem with the homework or a 
problem with coming to school. "and '1 will raise my hand and ask a question in class if I do not understand something . 
.• I will remain after scbool on any day I choose to come to class unprepared or disrespect the Project YE.S. team.. 

... I will 'always make myself available to parenl.S~ teachers. and discuss "any concern(s) they might have about school. 
• I will always behave in order to protect the safety. interest. and rights DC all "individuals iI.the classroom. This also means that I will 

always listen to my Project Y.E.S .. teanunatcs and give everyone my respecL " .'. ' .. . , 
• I will adhere l~ the. Project Y.E.S. dress code. . 
• I will attend the sununer program. 
• I am responsible for my own behavior. 

"Failure to adhere to these commitments can cause me to lose varioUs Pr oject Y.ES. privileges and can lead to my expulsion Cr om 
Projoct Y.E;S_ . .. . 
•• All Project Y.E.S. students win be re-evalnoted at the end of the school year and after the summer program. 

In signing, I have read and agree with this contract and the· mSD Code of Student Conduct .. 

Student"s"Signarurc: 

700% Ev~ryday! 
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KIPP COMMITMENT TO EXCELLENCE FORM 

TEACHERS' COMMITMENT: 
We fully commit to KIPP in the following ways: 

We will arrive at KIPP every day by 7:25 A.M. (Mon. - Fri.) 
We will remain at KIPP until 5:00 P.M. (Mon. - Thurs.) 
We will come to KIPP on appropriate Saturdays at 9: 15 A.M. and remain until 1:00 P.M. 
We will teach KIPP during the summer (June 9 - July 2,1997) 
We will always teach in the best way we know how and we will do whatever it takes for our students to learn. 
We will always make ourselves available to students, parents, and any concerns they might have. 
We will always protect the safety, interests, and rights of all individuals in the classroom. 

Failure to adhere 10 these commitments can lead to our removal from KIPP. 

x__________________ _ 

PARENfS'/GUARDLANS' COMMITMENT: 
We fully commit to KIPP in the following ways: 

We will make sure our child arrives at KIPP every day by 7:15 a.m. (Mon. - Fri.) 
We will make arrangements so our child can remain at KIPP until 5:00 p.m. (Mon. - Thurs.) 
We will make arrangements for our child to come to KIPP on appropriate Saturdays at 9: 15 A.M. and remain 

until 1:00 P.M. 
We will ensure that our child attends KIPP summer school (June 9 -July 2. 1997). 
We will always help our child in the best way we know how and we will do whatever it takes for himlher to 

1= This also means that we will check our child's homework every night. let himlher call the teacher 
if there is a problem with the homework. and try to read with him/ber every ni ght. 

We will always make ourselves available to our children, the school, and any concerns they might have. This 
also means that if our child is going to miss school. we will notify the teacher as soon as possible and we 
will read carefullyaIJ the papers that the school sends home to us. 

We will aIJow our child to go on KIPP field trips. 
We will make Sure our child follows the KIPP dress code, 
We understand that our child must follow the KIPP rules so as to protect the safety, interests, and rights orall 

individuals in the classroom.. We, not the school, are responsible for the behavior and actions of our 
child. 

Failure to adhere to these commitments can cause my child to lose various KlPP privileges and 
can lead to my child's expulsion from KiPP. 

x________________________________________ ___ 

STUDEl'IT'S COMMITMENT: 
I fully commit to KIPP in the follOwing ways: 

I will arrive at KIPP every day by 7:15 A.M. (MoD. - Fri.) 
I will remain at KIPP until 5:00 P.M. (Mon. - Thurs.) 
I will come to KIPPon appropriate Saturdays at 9:15 A.M. and remain until 1:00 P.M. 
I will attend KIPP during swnmer school (June 9 -July 2, 1997). 
I will always work. thinlc, and behave in the best way I know how and I will do whatever it takes for me and 

my fellow students to learn. This also means that I will complete all my homework every night, I will call 
my teachers if r have a problem with the homework or a problem with coming to school, and r will raise 
my hand and ask questions in class if r do not understand something. 

I will always make myself available to parents, teachers, and any concerns they might have. 
I will always behave so as to protect the safety, interests, and rights of all individuals in the classroom. This 

also means that I will always listen to all my KIPP teammates and give everyone my respect. 
[ will follow the KIPP dress code. 
I am responsible for my own behavior. 

Failure to adhue to these commitments can cause me to lose various KIPP privileges and 'can iead to my expulsion 
from KIPP. 

x. _______________________ 
ADDRESS: 
PHONE: 
BIRTHDATE: 00067CURRENT SCHOOL: 
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January 8, 1998 

Open-Enrollment Charter Review Committee 

Texas Education Agency 

William B. Travis Building 

Document Control Center 

170 I North Congress Avenue 

Austin, Texas 78701-1494 


RE: KIPP, Inc. 

Application for State Charter 


Open-Enrollment Charter Review Committee: 

Wulfe & Co. is a premier real estate brokerage firm specializing in commercial properties in the 
Houston metropolitan area. During the past several months I have worked closely with both 
Mike Feinberg and Chris Barbie to identify potential locations for KIPP Academy and Project 
YES. After communicating extensively with numerous property owners and other real estate 
brokers, we have narrowed our search down to three possible locations . 

. One of the locations is a 72,000 square foot commercial building located in the heart of a 
redevelopment district, just south of downtown Houston. One of the other available buildings is 
a freestanding, 81,000 square foot former retail building located~just a few miles west of the 
Houston Galleria on Fondren Road. The third facility that we have identified is composed of two 
connected office buildings that were once occupied by Brown & Root. These buildings, which 
contain a total of approximately 158,000 square feet, are located on Bonhomme Road, less than 
one-half mile away from Highway 59. 

All three property owners are extremely excited about the possibility of providing space to KIPP, 
Inc. Once the State grants a charter to KIPP, we will be in a position to quickly finalize a deal on 
anyone of the three properties we have identified. If you have any questions, please feel free to 
call me. 

Yours very truly, 

Kenneth S. Katz, CCIM 
Associate 

KSK:vr 
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Commercial • Retail Real Estate 
Eleven Greenway Plaza, Suite 1700 Houston, Texas 77046-1104 (7\3) 621-1700 (1\3) 621-3244 (Fax) 
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\ .. Project

Y.E.S. 
Youth Engaged In Service 

Thomas J. RUSK School 

Friends 

Companies and Or~anizations Individuals 

Nations Bank Senator Mario Gallegos 

Arthur Andersen and Andersen Consulting City Councilman Felix Fraga 

Fulbright and Jaworski U.S. Congressman Gene Green 

The Powell Foundation Ester Campos. HISD B ....d Member 


Arte Publico Press U. of H. Ms. Young, Rusk Principal (HISD) 


AmeriCorps -Serve Houston Thelma Garza, Area Superin<endent (HISD) 


Teach For America - Houston Elaine Allen. Ass;,,,",' Area Superin<endent (IIISD) 


Neighborhood Centers, Inc. Dr. Rod Paige, Disu;ct Superintendent (HISD) 


Hamman Foundation Dr. Susan Sclafanj, Assismot District Superintendent 


Association for the Advancement of Mexi
 (IIISD) 

can Americans (MMA) 

Tejano Center for Community Concerns 

Fiesta 

Buffalo Bayou Partnership Rusk Elementary School faculty and staff 
Alley Theatre The Project YES students and parents who 
Museum of Fine Arts, Houston have worked very hard to make Project 
Charter School Resource Center YES a success. 
Frontera Furniture 
Aetna Course to College Fund 
97.9 the Box 

Barbosa Bus Service 

OIll'Lady Guadalupe Church 

The Rusk Clinic 

The Junior League of Houston 

Texas A&M COIps of Cadets 

The Sam Houston State University 

BFT Recycling 

Mexicarte Museum 

Katz Deli 
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l{lPP CONTRIBUTOR LIST 

The following foundations, corporations, organizations, families, and individuals have recognized the 
significance of KIPP's /ask and have already joined the mission by supporting the hardest working 
students in Houstoll and the entire nation: 

FOUNDATIONS, CORPORATIONS, AND OTHER ORGANIZATIONS 

FAMILIES AND INDIVIDUALS 
Vice President AI Gore 

Aetna Course to College Fund 
Amigos de las Americas 
The Awalt Group 
The Barr Fund 
Bread and Buner Productions 
The Brown Foundation. Inc. 
Cadwalader, Wickersham & Taft 
Canon U.S.A .. Inc. 
Carrousel Productions 
Cineplex Odeon Theaters 
Commonwealtil Mongage 
Compaq Computer Corporation 
Continental Airlines 
Continental Fabrication, Inc. 
DMI & Associates, Inc. 
Dawn Associates, Inc. 
Delta Education, Inc. 
Eckerd Express Photo 
Embassy Suites 
The Fant Foundation 
Alexandra Feinberg & Assoc. 
Fiesta Man, Inc. 
Gallery. Furni ture 

H-E-B Pantry Foods 
The Hevrdejs Foundation 
Hobby Family Foundation 
Houston Astros 
Houston Chronicle 
Houston Endowment Inc. 
Houston I.S.D. 
Houston Rockets 
IBM 
J. C. Penney Company, Inc. 
Junior League of Houston. Inc. 
KTRH 74D AM Radio 
Kinkaid School 
Loeb Partners Corp. 
Madly Pop'n 
Miami Subs 
Navidad en el Barrio 
Neiman Marcus 
Newman Communications, Inc. 
Pepsi Cola Company 
The Powell Foundation 
Prime Bank. 
Providence St Mel School 

Rockwell Fund. Inc. 
Sanford Office Products 
Snadow briar Elementary 
Soudan Family Foundation 
Soul Patrol 
Soutllwest Teacher Supply 
Spindletop International 
S1. John's School 
Stevenson Foundation 
S trake Fo unda tion 
SuperTejano J08 FM 
The Charles W. and 
Judy Spence Tate Foundation 
T each For America 
Texas Deparunent of PRS 
Theatre Under The StarS 
The Tisch Foundation 
University of S1. Thomas 
Warshaw Family Foundation 
Wendy's Hamburgers 
Wesley Elementary 
Wineman Family Foundation 
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Project YES Parental and Community Support 

The community members whose names appear below support the Project YES 
application to the Texas State Board ofEducation to operate an open-enro!;ment charter 
school. 

Los nombres de los padres que aparecen abajo, apoyan a la aplicacion de P ·oject YES a 
la Mesa Directiva de Educacion del Estado de Texas para maticularse en Wla escuela 
contractada por el estado. 
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Project YES Parental and Community Support 

The community members whose names appear below support the Project YES 
appliCation to the Texas State Board of Education to operate an open-enrollment charter 
school. 

Los nombres de los padres que aparecen abajo, apoyan a la aplicacion de Project YES a 
la Mesa Directiva de Educacion del Estado de Texas para maticularse en una escuela 
contractada por eI estado. 
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Project YES Parental and Community Support " ,.~ 

The community members whose names appear below support the Project YES 
application to the Texas State Board ofEducation to operate an open-enrollment charter 
school. 

, ,J." 
, 	 Los nombres de los padres que aparecen abajo, apoyan a la aplicacion de Project YES a 

la Mesa Directiva de Educacion del Estado de Texas para maticularse en una escuela 
contractada por el estado. 
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Project YES Parental and Community Support 

. The community members whose names appear below support the Project YES 
application to the Texas State Board ofEducation to operate an open-enrollment charter 
schoo!. 

Los nombres de los padres que aparecen abajo, apoyan a la aplicacion de Project YES a 
la Mesa Directiva de Educacion del Estado de Texas para maticularse en una escuela 
contractada por el estado. 

( 
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Project YES Parental and Community Support 

The community members whose names appear below support the Project YES 
application to the Texas State Board of Education to operate an open-enrollment charter 
school. 

Los nombres de los padres que aparecen abajo, apoyan a la aplicacion de Project YES a 
la Mesa Directiva de Educacion del Estado de Texas para maticularse en una escuela 
contractada por el estado. 
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Project YES Parental and Community Support 
- .,~.' 

The community members whose names appear below support the Project YES 
application to the Texas State Board ofEducation to operate an open-enrollment charter 
school. 

Los nombres de los padres que aparecen abajo, apoyan a la aplicacion de Project YES a 
la Mesa Directiva de Educacion del Estado de Texas para maticularse en una escuela 
contractada por el estado. 
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Project YES Parental and Community Support 


The community members whose names appear below support the Project YES 
application to the Texas State Board of Education to operate an open-enrollment charter 
school. 

Los nombres de los padres que aparecen abajo, apoyan a la aplicacion de Project YES a 
la Mesa Directiva de Educacion del Estado de Texas para maticularse en una escuela 
contractada por el estado. 
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Project YES Parental and Community Support 

The community members whose names appear below support the Project YES 
application to the Texas State Board of Education to operate an open-enrollment charter 
school. 

Los nombres de los padres que aparecen abajo, apoyan a la aplicacion de Project YES a 
la Mesa Directiva de Educacion del Estado de Texas para rnaticularse en una escuela 
contractada por el estado. 
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Project YES Parental and Community Support 

The community members whose names appear below support the Project YES 
application to the Texas State Board of Education to operate an open-enrollment charter 
school. 

Los nombres de los padresque aparecen abajo, apoyan a la aplicacion de Project YES a 
la Mesa Directiva de Educacion del Estado de Texas para maticularse en una escuela 
contractada por el estado. 
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Project YES Parental and Community Support 
, .1' 

The community members whose names appear below support the Project YES 
application to the Texas State Board ofEducation to opemte an open-enrollment charter 
school. 

Los nombres de los padres que aparecen abajo, apoyan a la aplicacion de Project YES a 
la Mesa Directiva de Educacion del Estado de Texas pam maticularse en una escuela 
contractada poT el estado. 
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Project YES Parental and Community Support 

The community members whose names appear below support the Project YES 
application to the Texas State Board ofEducation to operate an open-enrollment charter 
school. . . 

Los nombres de los padres que aparecen abajo, apoyan a la aplicacion de Project YES a 
la Mesa Directiva de Educacion del Estado de Texas para maticularse en una escui:la 
contractada por el estado. 
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Project YES Parental and Community Support \ 
: '. 
""'," . 

The community members whose names appear below support the Project YES 
application to the Texas State Board ofEducation to operate an open-enrollment charter 
school. 

Los nombres de los padres que aparecen abajo, apoyan a la aplicacion de Project YES a 
la Mesa Directiva de Educacion del Estado de Texas para maticularse en una escuela 
contractada por el estado. 
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Project YES Parental and Community Support 

The community members whose names appear below support the Project YES 
application to the Texas State Board of Education to operate an open-enrollment charter 
schooL 

Los nombres de los padres que aparecen abajo, apoyan a la aplicacion de Project YES a 
la Mesa Directiva de Educacion del Estado de Texas para maticularse en una escuela 
contractada por el estado. 
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The parents, whose names appear below, support KIPP, Inc.'s application to 
the rexa~ State Board of Education for an Open-Enrollment Chaner School. 

Los nambres de los padres que aparecen abajo, apayan a la aplicaci6n de 
KIPP, Inc. a la Mesa Directiva de Educaci6n del Estado de Texas para matricularse 
en una escuela contractada par el estado. 

NAME ADDRESS 

NOMBRE 

NUt'-'IBER OF CHILDREN 
WHO WILL BE ENROLLED 
NUMERO DE NINOS QUE 



The parents, whose names appear below, support KlPP, Inc.'s application to 
- the Texas State Board of Education for an Open-Enrollment Charter School. 

Los nombres de los padres que aparecen abajo, apoyan a la aplicaci6n de 
KIPP, Inc. a la Mesa Directiva de Educaci6n del Estado de Texas para matricularse 
en una escuela contractada por el estado. 

NAME 

NOMBRE 

ADDRESS 

DJRECCION 

NUMBER OF CHILDREN 
WHO WILL BE ENROLLED 
NUMERO DE NINOS QUE 
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The parents, whose names appear below, support KIPP, Inc.'s application to 
the Texas State Board of Education for an Open-Enrollment Charter School. 

(" '".', 
i." "I 

Los nombres de los padres que aparecen abajo, apoyan a la aplicaci6n de 
- KIPP, Inc. a la Mesa Directiva de Educaci6n del Estado de Texas para matricularse 

en una escuela contractada por el estado. 

NAME ADDRESS 

NOfv!BRE DIRECCION 

NUMBER OF CHILDREN 
WHO WILL BE ENROLLED 
NUfv!ERO DE NINOS QUE 
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The parents, whose names appear below, support KIPP, Inc.'s application to 
the Texas State Board of Education for an Open-Enrollment Charter School. 

Los nombres de los padres que aparecen abajo, apoyan a la aplicaci6n de 
KIPP, Inc. a la Mesa Directiva de Educaci6n del Estado de Texas para matricularse 
en una escuela contractada por el estado. 

NAJvIE ADDRESS NUMBER OF CHILDREN 
WHO WILL BE ENROLLED 

NOMBRE DIRECClON NUMERO DE NINOS QUE 
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The parents, whose names appear below, support KIPP, Inc.'s application to 

,~ 

the Texas State Board of Education for an Open-Enrollment Charter School. . 

Los nombres de los padres que aparecen abajo, apoyan a la aplicaci6n de 
KIPP, Inc. a la Mesa Directiva de Educaci6n del Estado de Texas para matricularse 
en una escuela contractada por el estado. 

NAME ADDRESS 	 NUMBER OF CHILDREN 
WHO WILL BE ENROLLED 

NOMBRE DIRECCION 	 NUMERO DE NINOS QUE 
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The parents, whose names appear below, support KIPP, Inc.'s application to 
the Texas State Board of Education for an Open-Enrollment Charter School. 

Los nombres de los padres que aparecen abajo, apoyan a la aplicaci6n de 
KIPP, Inc. a la Mesa Directiva de EducaCi6n del Estado de Texas para matricularse 
en una escuela contractada por el estado. 

NAME 

NOMBRE 

ADDRESS 

DfRECCION 

NUMBER OF CHILDREN 
WHO WILL BE ENROLLED 
NUMERO DE NINOS QUE 



The parents, whose names appear below, support KIPP, Inc.'s application to 
the Texas State Board of Education for an Open-Enrollment Charter School. 

; . '. 

Los nombres de los padres que aparecen abajo, apoyan a la aplicaci6n de 
KIPP, Inc. a la Mesa Directiva de Educaci6n del Estado de Texas para matricularse 
en una escuela contractada por el estado. 
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The parents, whose names appear below, support KIPP, Inc.'s application to 
the Texas State Board of Education for an Open-Enrollment Charter School. 
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Los nombres de los padres que aparecen abajo, apoyan a la aplicaci6n de 
KIPP, Inc. a la Mesa Directiva de Educaci6n del Estado de Texas para matricularse 
en una escuela contractada por el estado. 
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The parents, whose names appear below, support KIPP, Inc.'s application to 
the Texas State Board of Education for an Open-Enrollment Charter School. 

Los nombres de los padres que aparecen abajo, apoyan ala aplicaci6n de 
KIPP, Inc. a la Mesa Directiva de Educaci6n del Estado de Texas para matricularse 
en una escuela contractada por el estado. 
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The parents, whose names appear below, support KIPP, Inc.'s application to 
the Texas State Board of Education for an Open-Enrollment Charter School. 

Los nombres de los padres que aparecen abajo, apoyan a la aplicaci6n de 
KIPP, Inc. a La Mesa Directiva de Educaci6n del Estado de Texas paramatricularse 
en una escuela contractada por el estado. 
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The parents, whose names appear below, support KIPP, Inc.'s application to 
the Texas State Board of Education for an Open-Enrollment Charter School. 

Los nombres de los padres que aparecen abajo, apoyan a la aplicaci6n de 
KIPP, Inc. a la Mesa Directiva de Educaci6n del Estado de Texas para matricularse 
en una escuela contractada por el estado. 
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The parents, whose names appear below, support KlPP, Inc.'s application to 
the Texas State Board of Education for an Open-Enrollment Charter School. 

Los nombres delos padres que aparecen abajo, apoyan a la aplicaci6n de 
KIPP, Inc. a la Mesa Directiva de Educaci6n del Estado de Texas para matricularse 
en una escuela contractada por el estado. 
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The parents, whose names appear below, support KIPP, Inc.'s application to 
the Texas State Board of Education for an Open-EnrOllment Charter School. 

Los nombres de los padres que aparecen abajo, apoyan a la apJicaci6n de 
KIPP, Inc. a la Mesa Directiva de Educaci6n del Estado de Texas para matricularse 
en una escuela contractada por el estado. 
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The parents, whose names appear below, support KIPP, Inc.'s application to 
the Texas State Board tif Education for an Open-Enrollment Charter School. 

Los nombres de los padres que aparecen abajo, apoyan a la aplicaci6n de 
KIPP, Inc. a la Mesa Directiva de Educaci6n del Estado de Texas para matricularse 
en una escuela contractada por el estado. 
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The parents, whose names appear below, support KIPP, Inc.'s application to 
-, the Texas State Board of Education for an Open-Enrollment Charter School. 
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Los nombres de los padres que aparecen abajo, apoyan a la aplicaci6n de 
KIPP, Inc. a la Mesa Directiva de Educaci6n del Estado de Texas para matricularse 
en una escuela contractada por el estado. 
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The parents, whose names appear below, support KIPP, Inc.'s application to 
the Texas State Board of Education for an Open-Enrollment Charter School. 
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Los nombres de los padres que aparecen abajo, apoyan a la aplicaci6n de 
KIPP, Inc. a la Mesa Directiva de Educaci6n del Estado de Texas para matricularse 
en una escuela contractada por el estado. .,_ .. _. ._
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STATE OF TEXAS 

OffiCE Of THE GOVERNOR 

GEORGE W. BUSH 

GOVERNOR 

October 22, 1997 

Mr. Michael Feinberg 
Director 
KlPP Academy 
3222 Weslayan 
Houston, TX 77027 

Dear Mr. Feinberg: 

Congratulations on the success of the KlPP Academy. The TAAS scores of the 
students at the KlPP are exemplary. You have proven that, with dedication and 
hard work., students who some call "at-risk" offailing in school can, in fact, be 
highly successful in academic pursuits. 

You and your colleagues are among the brightest and best ofyoung leaders in 
Texas. Thanks to your efforts the students in your school have the opportunity to 
be future young leaders too. 

GWB:mlm 
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STATE OF TEXAS 

OFEICE OF THE GOVEItNOH 

GI:::OI(G~: w. IIWiH 

GOVERNOR September 15, 1997 

Ms. Laurie A. Bieber 
The KIPP Academy 
8330 Triola Lane 
Houston, TX 77036 

Dear Ms. Bieber: 

Thank you for your letters about the KIPP Academy. 

I believe creativity and competition are necessary to achieve excellence in our schools. During the 
1997 Legislative Session, I signed a law that allowed for the creation of 100 more charters so that 
our children may have the widest range ofeducational opportunities possible. 

Texas has been blessed with an abundance ofeducators dedicated to helping young people 
prepare for their future. I commend the students at KIPP Academy fortheir academic 
performance, which is a key to success later in life. 

Best wishes for a successful school year. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHrNGTON' 

July 7, 1995 

Students of the Knowledge 
is Power Program 

Macario Garcia Elementary School 
9550 Aldine Westfield 
Houston, Texas 77093 

Dear Students: 

I was delighted to learn about the Knowledge 
is Power Program and your commitment to education. 
Congratulations on doing so well in school! 

Education is one of the most effective tools 
individuals can use to create a brighter future 
for themselves and for their nation. By studying 
hard, going to extra classes, and always striving 
to do your best, you are preparing for the time 
when your generation will help to lead this 
country. 

I hope you will continue to set high goals 
for yourselves -- to go to college .and to pursue 
challenging careers. With determination, effort, 
and imagination, you can do anything. 

Mrs. Clinton joins me in wishing all of you 
the best for every future happiness and success. 

Sincerely, 

• 
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,: ... * THE VICE PRESIDENT 

WASHI NGTON* * 
January 27, 1997 

Mr. Mike Feinberg 
"Knowledge is Power" 
P.O. Box 981313 
Houston, TX 77098 

Dear Mr. Feinberg: 

I want to take this opportunity to commend you and everyone participating in the 
"Knowledge is Power" program in Houston. The recent national recognition you received on 
"ABC News" attests to the program's importance. 

The President and I believe it is essential to recognize the importance of teachers and help 
them meet the challenges ofmodem education. We understand the opportunities brought about 
by an excellent education, and we commend innovative educators, like yourselves, for your 
determination to make education work. 

As a teacher, you have contributed to American leadership, and you have taught students 
that despite·themany challenges they may face in the classroom, each has the opportunity to 
learn and succeed. Certainly your devotion to students has made an important difference in 
Houston, and I am proud to recognize you for your efforts. 

Once again, please accept my best wishes. I am confident that you will continue to be a 
leader in your community and provide thousands of students with the inspiration to learn and to 
contribute to America's future. 

AGlea 

: 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT Of EDUCATION 

THE: SECRETARY 

July 15, 1996 

Mr. Michael Feinberg 
Houston School Director 
The KIPP Academy 
Houston loS.D. West District Office 
2500 Tanglewilde, Suite 340 
Houston, Texas 77063 

Dear Mike: 

Thank you so much for your recent letter following up on 
your visit to Washington, D.C. It was a pleasure to meet with 
you and. David and your wonderful students and I appreciate having 
a copy of the group photo on the Mall, as well as the delightful 
letters from Dayana, Oscar, Ana and Alberto. I have shared your 
invitation to visit your school with my scheduling director and 
we will keep that on file in the event that an opportunity 
presents itself if I am scheduled to be in Houston. 

Congratulations, too, on your improved test scores. Clearly 
the reforms and methods employed by The KIPP Academy are having a 
positive impact and you, the KIFF students and their parents 
should be very proud of your accomplishments, 

Best wishes. 

Yours sincerely, 

R&.1~ 
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WASHINGTON, O. C. 201510·~302 

February 2, 1995 

Mr. Mike Feinberg 

Mr. Dave Levin 

Knowledge is Power Program 

Macario Garcia Elementary 

9550 Aldine Westfield 

Houston, Texas 77093 


Dear Mr. Feinberg and 14r. Levj.n: 

Thank you for your letter concerning the Knowledge is Power 
Program and for stopping by my office to discuss this initiative 
with John Cerisano. I appreciate having the benefit of your 
views and comments on this important matter. 

As a former college professor, I recognize the tremendous value 
of education and am strongly committed to improving our 
educational system nationwide. I want to congratulate you on 
your program's success, and commend you for your hard work and 
commitment to your students. Please continue to keep me informed 
of your program's progress. In addition, if there is any way I 
·can be of specific assistance to you, please let me know. 

I appreciate having. the opportunity to represent you in the 
United States Senate. Thank you for taking the time to contact 
me. 

Yours respectfully, 

---ZO"c/
PHIL GRAMM' 
United States Senator 

PG:ker 
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Public Policy Institute 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
Carbondale, Illinois 62901-1429 

Paul Simon, Director 
Telephone 61S-4."i:1-4009 
FAX: 618-453-7800 
Internet: psimon@siu,cdu 

June 30, 1997 
Dictated 6/28/97 

Mr. Michael Feinberg 
School Director 
The KIPP Academy 
8330 Triola Lane 
Houston, TX 77036 

Dear Mike: 

It was great to get your letter as well as the letters from the students. 

But what I really appreciated receiving was the test score. 

I glanced through the rest of the scores quickly and found only two schools that 
appeared to be in your testing category. 

I'm proud of you. 

dially, 

aul Simon 
Director 

PS/jb 
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IlUNOIS 

COMMITTEES: 
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BUDGET 
INDIAN AFFAtRS."-', tinitcd ~mtc.s ~£natc 

WASHINGTON, DC 20511H302 

August 1, 1996 
Dictated 7-28-96 

Michael Feinberg 
Houston Director 
KIPP Academy 
Houston I.S.D. West 
District Office 
2500 Tanglewilde, 5t~. 340 
Houston, Texas 77063 

Dear Michael: 

Thanks for your letter. 

The results you have shown are most impressive. 

I will be following through in so to try to encourage 
others to follow your good exampl 

,.."" aUl~ 
United States Senator 

PS/clh 
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(28114n.(J161 

Mr. Mike Feinberg 

6220 Alder Dr Apt 4109 

Houston, Texas 77081-4066 


Dear Mr. Feinberg: 

Thank you for visiting our office in Washington, D.C. It is always a pleasure to help 
and serve students from Houston. I continue to be very impressed with the success of the KIPP 
Academy and believe that it is a much needed program. Hopefully, the administration will fmd 
the resources to replicate this program throughout the school district. 

Enclosed is the photo that was taken outside the Capitol. There should be enough 
photographs to give every student that visited us. In the future if I may be of assistance to you 
or if you visit the Washington area again, please do not hesitate to call the office. 

l~1L 
Member of Congress 

GG:krt 
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(28.1\ 4n..Q761 January 8, 1997 

The Kipp Academy 

8300 Triola Lane 

Houston, Texas 77036 

Dear Friends: 

I just wanted to personally say thank you for the wonderful pictures you sent to me. 
lt is always a pleasure to hear and see the terrific things that the KIPP Academy is doing for 
young people. 

I send my deepest regards to the persons responsible for this progressive program. We 
all know that it takes hard work and determination for a program such as this to succeed. 

Happy New Year to the entire KIPP Academy family. I wish everyone continual 
success. 

j~-L 
Gene Green 
Member of Congress 

GG:sh 
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(2811 4n..o761 

Mr. Mike Feinberg 
6220 Alder Dr Apt 4109 
Houston, Te~as 7708~6,~ 

Deer Mr. ~~ VI ~ 
r<,ant to take this OPPO~nity to congratulate you and the KIPP Academy for such a 

successful academic year. The recently posted T.A.A.S. results proved once again that KIPP 
is truly an outstanding school. . 

I am especially proud of KlPP because it exemplifies the notion that "hard work" does 
indeed have its rewards. Academic excellence is something that all children should strive to 
achieve. As a result of their tireless efforts, KlPP students have gained knowledge and 
discipline. The collaborative effort displayed by the both the students and teachers serves as 
a model for other schools to follow. 

Once again, congratulations on a superb year and I look forward to another great 
academic year from your wonderful students. 

l'h~ 
Gene Green 
Member of Congress 

GG:wg 
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.. CITY OF HOUSTON 
Post Office Box 1562 Houston. Texas 77251 713/247-2200 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 

Bob Lanier. Mayor 

March 20, 1996 

Mr. Michael Feinberg 

The KIPP Academy 

H.I.S.D. West District Office 

2500 Tanglewilde, Ste. 340 

Houston, TX 77063 


Dear Mr. Feinberg and KIPPsters: 

Thank you very much for writing Elyse and I about how much you enjoyed our visit. 

You write very well! 


You are learning important and interesting. things at your school. The classes you are taking will . . 

help you reach your goals in life, so study hard and pay attention to your teachers. A good 
education provides you the opportunity to explore fields of endeavor and choose the one you find 
most rewarding for a career. You may even want to be Mayor! 

We thoroughly enjoyed your wonderful letters. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Mayor 


BL:jsc 
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CITY OF HOUSTON 
Post Office Box 1562 Houston, Texas 77251 713/247-2200 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 

Bob Lanier, Mayor 

April 3, 1997 

Mr. Mike Feinberg 
Director/KIPP Academy 
8330 Triola 
Houston, Texas 77036 

Dear Mr. Feinberg, 

Your proposal to operate a Charter School, as authorized by the Texas Legislature has 
been reviewed by my staff. 

As you know, I was most impressed with KIPP when I visited the campus last year. 
Since then, I have received reports on your continued success in bringing high risk 
students remarkable passing scores on the TAAS exams. 

Operating as a charter school should give you the funding and flexibility you deserve 
to become an even better educational institution. 

I am supportive of your project and I strongly urge approval of your request for a 

Charter School. 

Sincerely, 

Bob Lanier 
Mayor 

RCL:rh 
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Gracie Guzman 8aenz 

Mayor Pro-Tcm 


Hou.slon Cily Council Membcr 

Al Large P08ilion One 


February 28, 1997 

Dr. Rod Paige 
Superintendentof Schools 
Houston Independent School District 
3130 Richmond Avenue 
Houston, Texas 77027 

Dear Dr. Paige: 

I am very pleased to write this letter on behalf of the KIPP Academy with support for.their intent 

to become a charter school of the Houston Independent School District. KIPP Academy, 

primarily a college preparatory school, offers students excellence through their extraordinary. 

teaching staff: Their staff certainly represents what schools should focus on,.and, that is to 

provide an environment for students to· benefit by learning academics as well as character skills. 


'KIPP Academy truly goes above and beyonrl"i,vhat is 'expected ofour Houston schools. By.this I 

mean that the teaching staffvisits every student's home prior to thestiut ofthe school year and 

continues to make these visits throughout the year. In addition,KIPP'steachers makes 

themselves available to students outside the allotted classroom time by providing their home 

phone numbers for those students who have questious while they are doing their homework in 

the evening. 


Again, KIPP Academy would be a wonderful asset to the Houston Independent School Distri<:t. 

. Therefore, i would greatly appreciate your consideration of the Academy as a charter school of 

the Houston Independent School District. I will make myself available for any questions or if 

you would like to further discuss this issue. 

J;::t:J h'zA.A!,-,,-

Gracie G. SaenZ --'>,--
Mayor Pro-Tem 00116 
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HOUSTON INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DlSTRlCf 
HArnE MAE WHITE ADMINISTRATION BUIlDING 
3630 R1QiMOND AVENUE HOUSTON. TEXAS 77017-5838 • m (713) 892-<>300 . FAX (713) 892-<>0¢1 

ROD PAIGE 
SUpelin~ 0{ SChools 

September 24. 1996 

Dear Sirs, 

The Houston Independent School District is committed to providing high quality 
educational opportunities for all eligible youngsters of the City of Houston. We 
recognize, however, that the traditional school setting is not always functional for all of 
our students. Therefore, community-based alternative educational programs that 
address the problems of our "at risk" youth are a valuable resource in helping the district 
accomplish its mission. 

The Knowledge is Power Program (KIPP) Academy, a district priority, started at Garcia 
Elementary SchooL Students had to be willing to commit to a schedule of 7:30 a_m_
5:00 p_m_ and Saturday mornings. Parents had to agree_ During the first year, these 
students worked hard and all students passed TAAS_ The students were there early 
and stayed late_ In addition to basic instruction, the program provided a focus on 
learning about colleges, including field trips to local universities and opportunities to 
interact with college students. Last year, the teachers moved to the Gulfton area to start 
with a new group of fifth graders who w,1I stay with them for four years_ The teachers 
are finding these students equally dedicated and successful on TAAS as well. 

Unfortunately, the amount of funding available from the state is not sufficient to meet the 
enrichment needs of the -high risk" youth population KIPP serves. Additional support 
from foundations and corporations is necessary to enhance its efforts to serve a greater 
number of this most needy youth population. 

KIPP is an excellent program that is an asset to the youth involved, as well as to the 
City of Houston_ I urge you to give serious consideration to its request for funding. 

Sincerely, 

fokf~ 
Rod Paige 
Superintendent of Schools 

00117RP/SS:SI 
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BOARD OF EDUCATION 
HOUSTON INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICf 

.. 1, :'.n McAdams 
HATTIE MAE WHITE ADMINISTRAnON BUILDING 	 Paula Arnold 

" .: '~~':~ruid('nc ,830 I~ICHMOND AVENUE • HOUSTON. TEXAS 17021 
Gther CarnposOlga Gallegos 	 Tel, (11,)892·6121 . Fax. (11,) R92-61,8 

First Via Prtsidtnl 
Ron Franklin 


Laurie Bricker 

Second Via. Ptciidol!nr Arthur M. Gaines. Jr. 

Carol M. Galloway 
StCTClary 

W Clyde: Le.mon 
Ani~lant Secretary 

April 3. 1997 

Houston Annenberg Challenge 
First City Tower 

100 I Fannin, Suite 2210 

Houston, Texas 77002-6709 

Dear Sir: 

Mike Feinberg has brought to my attention the possibility of a Beacon School grant from the 
Houston Annenberg challenge for Knowledge is Power Program (KlPP) Academy. and ! am proud 
to enthusiastically support KlPP to you. As an educator with a Masters in Curriculum, parent, 
and Houston Independent School District trustee, I am especially interested in and critical of 
programs within our.district. 

! have been closely in touch with KIPP for two years and am impressed with the unique 
teachingllearning approach, the directors, the teachers, the parents, and most of all, the students. ! 
have personally seen the excitement and love oflearning in the eyes of the children at KlPP. ! have 
witnessed the commitment and determination from the directors and teachers to make the children 
want to achieve.! have seen the auditoriumJUlI of parents and other family members at open 
house. ! have spoken with community and business leaders who have become avid supporters. 
Interestingly enough, ! have also been able to tum "non-believers of public education" into 
believers with one visit to KlPP. 

In my opinion, KlPP is magical and contagious. The approach used by Mike and his teachers is 
one of creativity and integration of every subject matter. In fact, when observing, ! find it difficult 
to determine what subject is being taught, as the instructors seem to blend it into the totality of 
each day. 

! am proud to endorse the program and hope that you will consider becoming a funding source and 
support to KlPP. If! can answer any further questions, please feel free to call me. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Laurie Bricker, Trustee 
Board of Education, District VI 
Houston Independent School District 
LB:nb 00118 
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BOARD OF EDUCATION 
HOUSTON INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 

(" ,. , PaJJla Arnold HATIlE: MAE: WHtn: ADMINISTRATION BUIWING Ron Franklin 
,,_,_.~, Pn:sidt.nt 'MO RICHMOND AVENUE • HOUSTON. TEXAS 77027 

Olga Gallegos Tel(7IJI892-6121 • f.'''(113)892-6138 Arthur M. Gaines. Jr. 

WOyde Lemon 
Carol M. GallowaY 

St:cond Vh PrtsuMru Don McAdams 

Esther Campos 
&rn:cary 

Laurie Bricker 
Anutant S~tar'Y November 15, 1996 

. -" 

Michael Feinberg 
Knowledge is Power Program 
8330 Triola 
Houston, Texas 77036-6396 

Dear KIPPsters: 

I was so excited to receive the letters from all of you! I am proud of your wonderful writing skills 
and appreciate your practicing your talents by writing to me. I hope that you will continue to do 
that, as I love hearing from all of you. 

I want you to know how good it makes me feel to be able to brag about you to the people that I 
meet. Every time I see Mayor Lanier, he asks about you. He is so very proud of you! You may 
want to invite Mayor and Mrs. Lanier back so that the new 5th graders can meet them. 

Now the entire state knows of the accomplishments you have made. and continue to make, because 
the Public Education Committee of the State Legislature met you. They were very impressed with 
you AND your teachers; I hope that, when you read this letter, you will take time to thank every 
teacher and staff person at KIPP; then when you get home today, thank your family for supporting 
you in your quest for an outstanding education. . 

Mr. Feinberg told me that you will be writing to Sharpstown Middle School. I hope that you thank 
them for allowing you to share their campus and support your program. I would also like you to 
thank Benavidez, Cunningham, and every other school that you have or would have attended for 
giving you the opportunity to be a proud KIPPster. Remember that they are wonderful schools 
with great teachers and students, also. 

I hope to see you all again very soon. Remember, you are one very big reason that I am proud to 
be an mSD Board member. 

Sincerely, 

Laurie Bricker, Trustee 
Board ofEducation, District V1 
Houston Independent School District 
LB:nb 00119 



BOARD OF EDUCATION 
HOUSTON INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 
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Second Vict! Pn:si..:U", 

SCCT(.t.ary 

Esther Campos 
AuiS/..(Int SCCTtc.ary 

March 	3D, 1995 

Mr. Michael Feinberg, Teacher 
Macario Garcia Elementary School 
9550 Aldine Westfield Road 
Houston, Texas 77093 

Dear Mr. Feinberg: 

Thanks to you and David levin for your wonderful program. Knowledge is" 
indeed power. You have taken powerful and impacting words, often quoted, 
and moved them beyond rhetoric to reality. I do wish every school could have 
this program or one very much like it. 

My schedule is quite pressing in the upcoming weeks. I will make every effort to 
visit this much praised program. 

Keep up your good and wonderful work. 

Sincerely, 

Arthur M. Gaines Jr., Presi ent 
Board of Education 
Houston Independent School District 

AMG:nb 

cc: 	 Dr. Rod Paige 
Ms. Adriana Verdin 
Mr. David Levin 00120 



HOUSTON INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 
WEST DISTRICT ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE 
2500 Tanglewilde, Suite 340, Houston, Texas 77063 TEL (713) 260-0050 FAX (713) 260-0060 ,'-'. 

. :'~~ 

Anne Patterson, District Superintendent 

Deborah Singleton, ExecutIve Staff Director 


September 24, 1996 

Dear Sirs: 

It is with deep pride and respect that I take this opportunity to write on behalf of the KIPP 
Academy. This extended day, extended year program is working to meet the needs of 
many of the students in the Gulfton and Sharpstown areas. They are using accelerated 
instruction and a wide variety of field lessons. This instruction is a means by which these 
young people can begin to make the important connections between the world of the 
classroom and the much broader world beyond the classroom. 

Mr. Michael Feinberg, the Co-Founder, and the other teachers at KIPP work with their 
students daily from 7:30 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. and half days on Saturdays. They are 
devoting their lives to these children, and they are turning these students around. When I 
learned that these teachers were being recruited by the New York City School District, I 
was prompted to find a way not only to keep them in Houston, but also to expand their 
efforts. 

The KIPP teachers' accelerated lessons broaden students' horizons, enrich their lives, and 
raise their hopes and aspirations to new levels. In fact, in its first year as an HISD school, 
the KIPP Academy was recognized by TEA as an Exemplary School. A contribution 
from your organization will enable the KIPP Academy to develop a unified program of 
lessons for the 1996-97 school year, as well as prepare for its expansion in the future to 
work with more children in more grade levels. As educators and as citizens of Houston, 
we thank you for your time and consideration for assisting us in giving all of our students 
the opportunity to be successful. 

Sincerely, 

Anne Patterson 
District Superintendent 

AP/ib 
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HOUSTON ENDOWMENT INC. 


,'" A PHILANTHROPY ENDOWED BY MR. AND MRS. JESSE H. JONES 

H. JOE NELSON, III 
Presidt!nt 

June 30, 1997 

Mr. Michael H. Feinberg 

President 

KIPP, Inc. 

The Kipp Academy 

8339 Triola Lane 

Houston, Texas 77036 


Dear Mr. Feinberg: 

In accordance with our grant agreement dated April I, 1997 and your acceptance thereof dated 
Aprill5, 1997, enclosed is a check for $25,000. 

As you make use of the grant funds toward the Knowledge is Power Program, a community-based 
educational alternative for at riskyouth within the Houston Independent School District, please bear 
in mind the terms and conditions thatapply to this grant. In particular please note that pursuant to 
the grant agreement, a written repott 011 the use of these funds will be due by June 30, 1998. If 
you have any questions, please contact Michele 1. Sabino, Grant Officer at 713/238-8133. 

Very truly yours, 

~~~~~,\\\ 
H1N:jc 

Enclosure 
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THE BROWN FOUNDATION. INC. 

Houston. Texas 


November II, 1996 

Ms. Laurie Bieber 
Knowledge is Power Program 
8330 Triola Lane 
Houston, Texas 77036 

Dear Ms. Bieber: 

The Brown Family Fund Committee of The Brown Foundation, Inc. held its scheduled meeting on 
Saturday, October 26, 1996 at which time your request for the Knowledge is Power Program in 
the Houston Independent School District was considered. 

Pending approval by the Board of Trustees of The Brown Foundation, Inc., the Brown Family 
Fund Committee has recommended funding the Knowledge is Power Program in the amount of 
$20,000.00. 

You will be advised in writing of the Board of Trustee's decision. 

Sincerely, 

~~In~ 
Katherine B. Dobelman 
Executive Director . 

11th 
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Stcond' Vice Pruiknl: 

February 28, 1995 

Ms. Martha Liebrum, Managing Editor 
The Houston Post 
4747 Southwest Freeway 
Houston, Texas 77210 

*CORRECTION 
Dear Ms. Liebrum: 

It is very difficult for any of us to truly make a difference through our actions. I would like 
to commend one of your reporters, Ms. Susan Besze Wallace, for her work on her series 
of articles entitled, Few Good Men. 

These articles on education in the inner city prompted me to action. Reading Ms. Wallace's 
account of two young teachers at Garcia Elementary School and their dedication to kids and 
a program called Knowledge is Power brought back all my most noble feelings as a 
teacher. 

Mr. Mike Feinberg and Mr. Dave Levin.work with their students daily from 7:30 AM until 
5:00 PM and half days on Saturdays. They have devoted their lives to these children • .and 
they are turning kids around .. When I also learned frotu the article that these young men 
were being recruited by the New York City school district, I was prompted to find a way. 
not only to keep them in Houston. but also to expand their efforts. 

Convinced that Mr. Feinberg and Mr. Levin are exactly the kind of teachers we must have, 
I contacted the West Area District Superintendent, Ms. Anne Patterson. She agreed with 
me and in turn looked for a creative solution that would allow these teachers to do what 
they do best, in an environment as restraint free as possible. 

Ms. Patterson brought together the *Gulfton Area Neighborhood Organization (GANO), 
Lee High School Principal James Claypool. and these two creative teachers. Through their 
concerted efforts, they developed a program targeting the Hispanic dropout problem. 

The concept involves transferring at-risk 5th graders directly to the high school campus 
where they will continue through grades 6. 7. and 8, thereby circumventing the perils of 
urban middle schools. In this unique setting. the classes designed and implemented by 
these teachers will keep the 5th grad(\rs working long hours with high expectations until 
their 9th grade year. The plan will include more and more kids and teachers each year. 
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R. TERRY BELL 
PRESIDENT 

Mr. Michael Feinberg, School Director 
The KIPP Academy 
Houston Independent School District 
3233 Weslayan, Building C 
Houston, TX 77027 

Dear Mr. Feinberg: 

Enclosed is our check no. 2081 for $20,000.00 representing our grant to Houston 
Independent School District for 1997-98 operating budget for The KIPP Academy 
extended enrichment program. 

We wish you much success with your program. 

Very truly yours, 

R. Terry Bell 

RTB/mam 

Enclosure 

ROUKW-ELL FUND,INU . 

1360 PosT OAK BouLEVARD. SUITE 780 

HOUSTON. TEXAS 77056 

October 13, 1997 

TE1.CPHONE: 713/629-9022 
FACSIMILE: 7131629-7702 
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,,"\ BOB AND VIVIAN SMITH FOUNDATION 
,," 

. '.~ 
1900 WEST LOOP SOUTH. SUITE 1050 

HOUSTON. TEXAS 77027-3207 

December 19, 1997 

Ms. Laurie A. Bieber 
Director of Development 
KIPP Academy 
3233 Weslayan, Building C 
Houston, Texas 77027 

Dear Ms. Bieber: 

The Trustees of the Bob and Vivian Smith Foundation have reviewed your Grant 
Application dated September 26,1997, along with additional information, in which funds 
were requested for the operating budget. 

A Grant in the amount of $1 0,000 has been approved for the operating budget and monies 
under this Agreement should be used for no other purpose without the approval of the Bob 
and Vrvian Smith Foundation. 

This Grant is conditional upon your organization's acceptance of the terms and conditions 
set forth in the attached Grant Letter. The signature on this document of the person 
authorized to execute such agreement for KIPP Academy will represent its acceptance of 
this award and agreement to comply with the stated terms and conditions of this Grant 

Upon the Foundation's receipt of the executed original of the Grant Letter, the awarded 
funds will be distributed. A ~ is enclosed for your files. 

If you have any questions, please let us know. 

Yours very truly, 

Suzanne R. Benson 
Trustee 

SRB:bp 

-""""" 
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HOBBY FAMILY FOUNDATION 

2131 SAN FEllPE 


HOUSTON. TEXAS 77019-5620 


713/521-1163 


FAX 713/521-3950 


December 17, 1996 

Ms. Laurie A. Bieber 
The KlPP Academy 
8330 Triola Lane 
Houston, TX 77036 

Dear Ms. Bieber: 

The Trustees of Hobby Family Foundation are pleased to 
enclose a $1,000.00 contribution to KlPP Academy. We regret we 
were unable to give the requested amount, but wish you every 
success in reaching your goal. 

With receipt of this gift, please forward a written 
acknowledgement to the newly created HOBBY FAMILY 
FOUNDATION, substanti~iing the amount of the deductible 
contribution as required by the Internal Revenue Code dated 
January 1, 1994. 

Sincerely, 

ayr~ofif-W-(cj£ 
Pamela L. George (J 

Enclosure: Check No. 1154 

(J0127 
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HOBBY FAMILY FOUNDATION 
2131 SAN FElIPE 


HOUSTON, TEXAS 77019·5620 


713/521.1163 

FAX 713/521·3950 

July 29, 1997 

Mr. Michael Feinberg 
School Director 
The KIPP Academy 
8330 Triola Lane 
Houston, TX 77036 

Dear Mr. Feinberg: 

The Trustees of Hobby Family Foundation are pleased to 
enclose a $2,000.00 contribution to KIPP Academy. 

With receipt of this gift, please forward a written 
acknowledgement to HOBBY FAMILY FOUNDATION, 
substantiating the amount of the deductible contribution as required 
by the Internal Revenue Code dated January 1, 1994. 

Sincerely, 

~c<--d?&'1-
Pamela L. George 

Enclosure: Check No. 1256 
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ARTHUR 

ANDERSEN 


711 Lou~iana. Suite 1300. Houston. Texas 77002. (713) 237·2323 

Community 

Action Network 


January 6, 1998 

Mr. Chris Barbie 
HISD 
3233 Weslayan 
Building C 
Suite 124 
Houston, Texas 77027 

Dear Chris: 

I wanted to take the time to commend you and Ms. Kavaney on your efforts and commitment 
with the Project Y.E.S. program. Arthur Andersen is pleased to have the opportunity to work as a 
business partner with you both for the last three years. 

Arthur Andersen feels the firm's professional commitment extends beyond providing the highest 
quality service. We feel strong the need to give back to our community especially in the field of 
education. Students of today are the possible work force of tomorrow. 

You and Ms. Kavaney are perfect models of a true business/school partner. You both work to 
bring together the resources from both sides to enhance the many opportunities for your students. 
You both have gone well beyond what has been expected to provide a unique learning 
opportunity to your students. Your many specialized programs address the needs of the whole 
student. Your test scores are measurements that all children can learn ifthe opportunity and 
expectations are provided. Your dedication and commitment is the foundation ofthe program. 
You and Ms. Kaveny are always seeking new ways ofstretching and introducing your students to 
new horizons. Your ability to seek out others to work with the program only enhances the 
program. 

The students you both have come in contact with are very blessed to have such caring and 
dedicated teachers and administrators. Our school districts need more dynamic teachers like you 
and Ms. Kavaney. 

Sincerely, 

Charlotte Williams 
Community Relations Specialist 
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TEXAS CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL 


Department of Otolarngology and 
Communicative Disorders 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

The purpose of this letter is to add my strongest support for the application of KIPP Academy to 
become an HISD Charter School. My long-standing involvement in education of children led me 
to become interested in KIPP soon after it was featured in the Houston Post in December, 1994. 
Visits that I initiated to the KlPP classroom only heightened my interest: clearly, this was the 
most remarkable educational program I had ever seen. In the past three years I have continued to 
observe closely KlPP's progress. I have been deeply impressed with the excellent administration 
and teaching and, even more, with the extraordinary advances that the students have made in their 
educational and interpersonal skills and in their approach to learning. These advances are entirely 
attributable to the unique educational approach of the Academy and its teaching staff. 

In order to objectifY the improvement in student performance, I administered a standardized test 
battery to fifth graders at the beginning and, again, at the end of the 1995-6 school year. The 
results of this formal testing, which are included in the KlPP proposal, confirmed my subjective 
observations. In less than one school year, the average performance on tests ofreading decoding 
and comprehension, spelling, written expression, mathematic computation and word problems 
improved by nearly two years. Especially notable was the improved performance in reading 
comprehension and math word problems which averaged 2.4 years; performance on these tests 
depends upon advances not only in specific skills but also in reasoning. My testing was confirmed 
by the TAAS results; KlPP students had a pass rate of 2:95%, one of the highest in the state. 

In addition to these academic gains, the students show improvement in other areas which are less 
amenable to objective testing but may have an even greater impact on their lives in the future. 
KlPP students have a sense ofpride and carry themselves with confidence that must be observed 
in order to be fully understood. They are intellectually curious and willing to ask questions. They 
listen respectfully to, and think critically about the answers. Their approach to learning and 
studying is positive. They have developed a good work ethic and take responsibility for their 
actions. Their behavior is exemplary. These are values that our society desperately wishes to 
inculcate in our children, but few programs, indeed, have been able to do so as successfully. 

These objective academic advances and enhanced respect for learning reflect the philosophy of 
teaching to which they have been exposed in KIPP Academy. Those who administer the 
Academy are prepared to expand to a full'middle school. Their track record of excellence speaks 
for itself and should be used to give the strongest possible support to their application. 

Sincerely, .... /
-;(eu...o-{ /<. ~~ 

Karol K Musher, M.A., CCC-SLP 
Speech-Language Pathologist 
Clinical Instructor, Baylor College ofMedicine 
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Neiman Morcus 


2600 POS! Oak Boulevard 


Hou<;lon. Tel(os. 77056 


Telephone 7i3·67.i .7i00 


FAX 7!3·62i.586i 


December 18, 1995 

Mr. Michael Feinberg 
TIlE KIPP ACADEMY 
Houston ISO West District Office 
2500 Tanglewilde, Suite 340 
Houston, TX 77063 

Dear Mike: 

Thank you so much for your wonderful letter regarding your recent trip to Neiman 
Marcus at the Galleria. I assure you that we enjoyed your visit just as much as you and 

.the fifth grade students did. It is always fun for us to take a moment to share our 
environment with our friends in the community and we are thrilled that you chose to come 
to see us this year! 

Please convey my deep admiration to your students and the staffat KIPP. I have spoken 
countless times to my friends and co-workers about the remarkable work the students are 
doing and what an incredible learning environment they have. It is not often that I come 
away from a new experience with such warm.and wonderful feelings. Your students are 
just incredtole ... in fact, I am stiJl trying to figure out how to read a number with over 30 
digits in it! I am most anxious to return to your classroom this spring to bring other 
visitors to see the leaders oftomorrow. 

You mention the children's book, 11:IE GIVING TREE, in your letterto me. It really 
brought back memories ofmy college-age children's younger years. We stiJl have all of 
She! Silverstein's books - they seem to know no age. It is clear that you and the KIPP 
students are giving a lot to each other, and you certainly gave a lot to me when I came to 
visit. I am reminded at this time ofyear that you cannot package the most important gifts 
we give and receive in pretty paper with colorful nobons. 

Best wishes to you, David, the teachers and all ofthe KIPP students for a very happy and 
healthy holiday season. We wish you peace and joy in the new year. 
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Houston Chronicle 
p.o, Box 4260 Houston, Texas 77210 (713) 22Q.7171 

October 16, 1995 

JOHN W. SWEENEY 
Vice President, General Manager 

Dear Michnel Feinberg, 

Congratulations on joining the ranks of the outstanding 
teachers of the Crystal Awards. 

The Chronicle has had a longstanding commitment to literacy and 
education, and we're proud to join Dillard's as sponsors of 
this program. 

I hope you enjoy your prize and take pride in being named to 
this illustrious .. list by a discerning group of your peers. 

Sincerely, 

John W. Sweeney 
Vice President and General Manager 
Houston Chronicle 
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June 27, 1996 

Michael Feinberg 
KlPP Academy 
Benevidez Elementary 
6262 Gulflon 
Houston, Texas 77081 

Dear Michael, 

H-E-B Pantry Foods is proud to donate to the KlPP Academy 100 tickets to the Houston Astros 
VS Atlanta Braves game, which will take place on Thursday, July 18, 1996 at 7:05pm. We hope 
everyone enjoys the game and cheers the Astros on to a big win. 

For more than ninety years, H-E-B has provided financial assistance to worthwhile endeavors 
throughout Texas. To help us maintain our tradition, we only ask that you encourage members 
ofyour organization to visit their nearest H-E-B Pantry Foods store. 

Again, we are proud to support your efforts and wish you success. Please feel free to call me or 
Barbra with any questions or concerns @329-3005. 

Sincerely, 

Kelli Stevens 
Public Affairs Coordinator 
H-E-B Pantry Foods 
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September 13, 1994 

Mr. Michael Feinberg 
Mr. David Levin 
Garcia Elementary 
9550 Aldine Westfield Rd. 
Houston, TX 77093 

Dear Mr. Feinberg & Mr. Levin: 

Fiesta would like to donate some snacks for the KIPP students at 
Garcia Elementary. These snacks are individual cheese/pretzel paks 
that should be appropriate for the students after school. 

We will provide three cases for you, with each case containing 144 
individual snack paks. These can be. picked. up" at our store located at 
2300 N. Shepherd as soon as' possible. Please take this letter with 
you to the store, and the store manager, Jerry Ovelgonne, will be 
happy to help you; .. lfyou would-like to call him to make sure that he 
will be at the store, the number is 869-6188. 

Thank you for your commitment to the students at Garcia. Both of 
you exemplify dedication by developing and implementing this very 
innovative program. I, would like to hear how KIPP is developing, so 
please keep me informed. 

Wishing you and your students the very best----

~~ 
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June 3, 1994 

Dear Astros fan, 

We have received your letter requesting a contribution from the 
Houston Astros Baseball Club. We are happy to lend our support to 
your cause. Enclosed please find our donation to your upcoming 
event. 

The Astros wish you luck and. look forward to hearing about the 
success of your event. 

Sincerely, 

Amy Kress 
Director, community Affairs 
Houston Astros 
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6529 Bever1y Hill Lane Houslon. Texas 77057-6499 (713) 782·7310 FAX (713) 787·1723 

April 25, 1995 

To Whom It May Concern: 

We are very excited to be chosen to be a participant in the Knowledge is Power Program 
(KIPP) beginning in the fall of 1995. Our multi-ethnic population will be an excellent 
group to pilot this program on our campus. We have been successful with many of our 
students from the Gulfion neighborhood, but we lose so many who become discouraged 
before they make it to highschool. These students usually learn enough English to survive 
in the community in menial jobs and drop out of school to go to work. It is my belief that 
the KlPP program will be ideal for these students because they will be encouraged during 
their formative years to continue in an academic setting. They will be able to remain in 
one place from fifth grade level through high school and will not have to adjust to the 
traumatic changes of moving from elementary school to middle school and eventually to 
high school in a country that is foreign to them. The frustration level among these 
students is tremendous because they are immigrants suffering from culture shock in 
additioI1 to having to adapt to increasingly difficult academic pressures. 

Having these students on our campus from the beginning of their school careers will allow 
them to adjust to us and to begin to feel at home at this location. They will have older 
students on campus as role models and will be able to see the importance ofremaining in 
an academic setting until graduation. With the strong support ofall ofus here at Robert 
E. Lee High School, they will be afforded a sense of community that has been lacking and 
will not need the security ofyouth gangs in order to maintain an identity. 

We are encouraged by the aims and goals of the Knowledge is Power Program and look 
forward to being a part of it. 

~CIf~ 
James M. Claypool 
Principal 

JMCljlh 
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201 Kinkaid School Drive. Houslon. Texas 77024\; .. THE KINKAID SCHOOL 17131 782·1640 

September 27. 1995 

Mr. Michael Feinberg 
The KIPP Academy 
2500 Tanglewilde, Suite 340 
Houston, Texas 77063 

Dear Mike: 

Thank you for your kind words and the heartwarming letter from 
Vanessa. I have forwarded her comments on to her teachers and our 
headmaster. Indeed, it was our pleasure to have Vanessa at Kinkaid this 
summer. As you promised, she is an "exceptional and inspirational" 
student. Our summer school program is designed to reach out into the 
community and offer our resources to children who might be unable to 
attend during the regular school year. Having a child with Vanessa's 
motivation and talent represents the best scenario in achieving this goal. 

We are most impressed with your program and hope to have more 
KIPP students in the future. We will be mailing our summer brochure in 
February or March. If for some reason you do not receive one, be sure to 
call us. 

Sincerely yours, 

7~~ 
Gloria Tenenbown, Program Director Patty Edwards, Director 
Summer Courses and Camps Summer . Courses and Camps 
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HOUSTON 

BAPTIST 

UNIVERSITY 

Office of the President 
713/995-3450 

October 18, 1995 

Michael Feinberg 
Houston I.S.D. 
Kipp Academy 
Askew Elementary School Campus 
11200 Wood Lodge 
Houston TX 77077 

Dear Mr. Feinberg: 

Houston Baptist University applauds the significant contributions 
you have made in educating the leaders of tomorrow. I congratulate 
you on being named a recipient of the Crystal Award for 
outstanding Teacher. 

Houston Baptist University is proud to recognize the commitment, 
dedication, and excellence you have demonstrated in your profession 
with a sCholarship. This scholarship: (1) requires all appropriate 
admission requirements of the University be met prior to enrollment 
by the recipient; (2) will represent six semester hours of graduate 
classes in the College of Education and Behavioral sciences; and 
(3) is valid from the winter quarter 1995 through the Fall quarter 
1996. 

To discuss the admission requirements you may wish to contact Dr. 
Linda Roff in the College of Education and Behavioral Sciences at 
995-3240. For information on the scholarship please contact the 
Director of Financial Aid, at 995-3204. A scholarship form is 
enclosed for your convenience. 

Houston Baptist University is always pleased to recognize teaching 
excellence and we salute your outstanding efforts. 

E.D. Hodo 

cc: 	 Dr. Linda Roff 
Ms. Sharon Saunders 
Financial Aid Director 
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December 19. 1997 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I write this letter in support qf Cynthia Lanius and the excellent college 
preparatory high school proposal intended for the east end of Houston. I have 
seen the plan and believe it will meet it, goal of high student achievement in a 
short period of time. 

As Director of Education and Human Resources for the Center for Research on 
Parallel Computation (CRPC). a National Science Foundation-funded Science 
and Technology Center headquartered here in Houston. I have been intensely 
involved. in the K-12 educational community. I see a great need for this kind of 
school to serve the east end. an economically disadvantaged area with a high 
number of underrepresented minOlities. 

I have worked closely with Ms. Lanius over the last seven years and have 
complete confidence in her abilities to implement the proposed plans. Ms. 
Lanius is an exemplary mathematics teacher at an east end school. Milby High 
School. the largest in HlSD. As CRPC's Manager of K-12 Education 
Programs. Ms. Lanius exhibits remarkable leadership in working with teachers 
in our training programs. One of the most impressive characteristics of Ms. 
Lanius is that she acts on her commitments and goals in an effective and 
substantive manner that impacts an ever increasing circle of students and 
teachers. I am sure she will be just as conscientious about carrying out this 
program as welL 

I fully support Ms. Lanius and will work with her to accomplish the school's 
goals. Through the auspices of CRPC I conduct teacher training programs for 
Houston area mathematics. science and technology teachers. The goal.i&.to 
enable them to teach and counsel with increased authority and effective'iitss 
through an understanding of today's mathematical and computational sciences 
world. I will be happy to include all teachers from the proposed school in these 
training programs. 

In closing. I would like to reiterate my hopes that you will help create this 
school that promises to close the gap hetween student potential and 
performance. 

Sincerely. 

Richard Tapia 
Noah Harding Professor of Computational and Applied Mathematics 
Director of CRPC Educational and Outreach Programs 

RATmOjl 
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UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVANIA 

,'~ ..:j.~----------------------=--------------------

Office of the President 
121 College Hall 
Philadelphia, PA 19104-6380 
215-898-7221 
215-898-9659 (Fax) 

January 11,1995 

Mr. Michael Feinberg 

9820 Memorial Drive, Apt. C-88 

Houston, TX 77024 


Dear Mr. Feinberg: 

Frank Plantan in the Undergraduate International Relations Office recently 
forwarded to me a number of articles about your exciting teaching experience in 
Houston. It is wonderful that your work has received this sort of recognition. 

I was particularly impressed with what I read of the Knowledge Is· Power 
Program you began,-and know that the information and self-confidence you are able 
to give these young city children, both in and out of the classroom, will equip them 
to make better lives for themselves as adults. Congratulations on implementing 
this ambitious vision. 

It is always a pleasure for me to learn about the successes of Penn graduates, 
and I hope that we will have an opportunity to meet at an alumni event in the 
future. You have my best wishes for the year ahead. 

Sincerelv. 
J 

resident 
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One day, all child(en in this nation will have the opportunity t<> attain an excellent education. 

J>nuary 7, 1998 

To the Open-Enrollment Charo:, Review Committee: 

Founded and S!affed by Teach For _P.merica corps members. Project YES and . 
Teach For America have mainrained a elm<: rclarionship o\'cr [he past three years. On my 
visirs to Houston, I have \vitnessed firsthand the rdendess pursuit ofexcellence to which the 
Peoject YES faculty and srudenrs dedicate themselves. The school's innovativ. ,ervice 
learning program has led to impre"ive result.. and we in the Teach Fer America 
community use ,h. program"" a model [0 illusrrate the level of imp~ct our corps 
memb<:ro at< making around the country. 

Teach Fer America enthwiastically supportS the conversion of Project YES, a sixth 
theollgh eighth grade HISD campus charter school. to The Project YES Colleg~ 
Prep.ratery School, a kindergarten through twelfth gr:>de open-enrollment charter schoo!. 
I truly believe ,his conversion will provide Project YES the flexibility and autonomy to 
""pand its current program, benefit a large. number of Houscon'. inner-city children, and 
becomc ~ national modd for education"! reform. 

Sincerely, 

"' ......... __ ."'Q.u.r.; .... 0.:" ..... 
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LAW OFFtCES 

. ,:. 
.JENNER & BLOCK 

A PARTNE:R$HIP INCI.UOtNG PRO,,"i£S510NAI. CORPORATIONS 

ONE IBM PLAZA 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60611 

(312) 222-9.350 

(312) 52:7-0 ....84 ""AX 

JOHN 8. SIMON 

August 15, 1994 

Mr. Michael Feinberg 
2420 Hackett #99 
Houston, Texas 77008 

Dear Michael: 

I have forwarded the details of your program to my partner 
who is General Counsel of Tenneco, to see if Tenneco is 
interested in being a sponsor. I am very impressed by your 
initiative and am forwarding my own check in support of KIPP. 

Sincerely, 

JBS:sp 
Enclosure 
J9SA0894.t.ET 

WASHINGTON orrleE 

St.I1TI£ IZOO SOUTH 


WASHINGTOH. O.C. 2:0005

(zo.:r.) 6::10 -6000 


ClOl) 830.6066 ,.~:c 


LAKE: 'OREST Of'f'ICE 


ONC WItSTt-ilNSTI£R PI.ACC 


\.o41lt: "ORI£5T,'t. 1800.... 15 


(708) ZDS·glOO 

(,oe.] 2:05-7810 ,.~1t. 

t-I'At-IIO,.F"'Cit 

.. 1~",I.,.t. 3313. 


(.)osl 530-35:11'5 


(lO5) 5::10-0008 ,...:c 
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Gary L. Davis 
Senior Vice President 
Director of Personnel 
and Administration 

April 3, 1997 

Ms. Laurie A. Bieber 
Director of Development 
The KIPP Academy 
8330 Triola Lane 
Houston, TX 77036 

Dear Ms. Bieber: 

I wish to acknowledge your nice note of thanks for the $22,000 JCPenney 
Community Education Grant which your school recently was notified it 
would be receiving. 

We are pleased to be able to be effective parters with our communities in 
improving educational outcomes for our children. We recognize that they 
are our future. 

Best wishes for the successful implementation of your Seventh 
Grade Expansion project.·· 

cc: James E. Reese, Jr., Manager 
JCPenney at Sharpstown Shopping Center 
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FA.)( (7081 547 GF.. )~\ 

Robert S. Parker 
President 

May I, 1995 

Mr. Michael Feinberg 
Mr. David Levin 
KlPP Program 
Macario Garcia Elementary 
9550 AIdine Westfield 
Houston, TX 77093 

Dear Messrs. Feinberg & LeVin 

[ received your letter of April 17th and the outline of activities that have 
occurred through Knowledge [s Power program. Your results and 
objectives are quite impressive and we would like to lend our support to 
the program. 

Under separate cover we will be sending a check for $500 to help in your 
fund raising efforts as well as committing to supplying whatever needs you 
indicate for pens, markers and pencils. 

Please let me know what quantities you feel are appropriate for your 
program and we will make arrangements to send the necessary writing 
instruments to you at no charge. 

Again, we are impressed with your mission and wish you success in your 
program. The proper education of our youth is a major challenge for the 
United States. 

Sincerely, 

~p~ 
Robert S. Parker 



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK 
.'-'.' 

OF DALLAS 


2200 N. PEARL ST. 


DALLAS. TX 75201-2272 


December 23, 1997 

To Whom It May Concem: 

I have worked with Scott Roman as an educator for at least three years. 
During the years of our association, Scott has impressed me with his dedication both 
to economic education and to his students. He has attended many of our conferences 
during the past years, including our week long intense summer program and several of 
our university faculty conferences. Scott Roman and I have been worked together in 
other programs, such as the Rice University Gifted and Talented Program. Scott was 
the perfect instructor for that program with his excellent understanding of economics 
and instruction. Scott Roman is the teacher that everyone wishes that their children 
will have in school. Everything that he has done is of the highest quality. 

Scott's students, which include low income students from Houston, have 
competed in our Fed Challenge competition for the past two years, and previously 
came in second to the Bryan High School team, that eventually won a national 
championship at the Federal Reserve Board of Governors in Washington D.C. Th'il 
students on that team, from Milby High School, proved that they can compete with 
the best schools and the best students in Texas and hold their own. While this is 
currently rare, it should not be. These students must be given the opportunity to 
prove that they can achieve and compete. To do this they must be placed in an 
environment that will allow this to happen. 

Milby High School area students' are excellent examples of students that can 
benefit through a charter school, and it is my pleasure to recommend Scott Roman 
and Milby area students' for the expanded Project Yes Charter School Program. This 
move could only benefit the students and the community. 

~~~~-
K. Wayne Ha t 
Director Educational Services 
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INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 
DISTRICT DIRECTOR 
G.P.O. BOX 1680 
"OOKlYN, N~ 11202 

AUG 1 61996Oat,,: 

KIn-. INC, ~i 
CIO MICHAElFEINBERG/OAVID lEVIN 

CiO PAMELA AHDMAN. ESQ. 
100 MALDEN ANE 
NEW YORK. N~ 10038 

, 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 


Effiplover Identification Number: 
13-387~aaB 

Case NUh,ber: 
U606"1033 

Contact Person: 
HFlRGARET EVANS 

Contact Telephone Nuruber: 
(617; 565-7776 

A~countinq Period Endin9! 
Decen,l;er 31 

Foundation Status Clas~ification: 
al 

Advance Rulin9 Period 
Feorua~v 7, 1995 

Advance Ruling Period 
DQcembe,' 31. 1999 

I 
Addendum 

No 
Applies! 

Deal-

I 
Ap,·l 'caf,t: 

, 
Based 01 information you sup~lied. and assumi n9 Your operations will be as 

st.ated in YOJr ~pplication fop reco~nition of exemptiDn. we have determined YDV 
?Re exempt f om foGeral income t~K under section SOl(al of the Internal ReY~nu. 

je as ar, o'~Bnization described in sectin!, 501(c)(3).
, ' . 

Becausel yOU are a newly created or,anization. we are not now m~klnq a 
final deteTffilnation of your foundation status under section 509(a) of the Code. 
Howmver. we ~aye dHtermined that YOU can reasonably expect to be a publiclv 
sl!p,,"orteo ol'ilar,12ation d\?scribed in sections S()9(a><1) and 170(p,(J.)(i,)(vil. 

Accordl~91Y' durin, an advance rulin~ period YOU will be treated as a 
publiclv supl·opted or,anization. and not ~s a private foundation •. This adyance 
tulin~ periol be~in5 and ends on the dates shown above. 

Within 0 days after the end of your advance ruling perioo. vou must 
S8n~ us the ",formation needed to determine whether you haYe met the require
ments of thPjapPlicable support test durin9 the advance rUlln? period. If yOU 
establish th t vou have been a publicly supported or9anization. we will classi 
fy VOl' a. a ection 509(a)(I) Dr S09(a)(2) Orqanilstion as lonq as VDU continue 
to ~QQt th~ e~uirement$ of the applicable su~port test. If v~u do not meet 
thr public 5 pport re9uirements during the advance ruling period. we will 
classifv vou as a private foundation for future periods. Also. if we classify 
YOU as a ~rivate fouf,dation. we will treat YOU a. a private foundation from 
your beginning date for purposes of section 507(dl and 4940. 

Grantors and contributors may rely on our determination that vou arQ not a 
p.ivat~ foundation until 90 davs after the end of YOUr advance rulln~ period. 
If vou send us the required infor~ation within the 90 days. 9rantors anti 

ntributors mav continue to rely on the adyance determination until we make 
~'final deterffiination of vour foundation status. 

If we gublish a notice in the Internal Revenue Bulletin statinq that we 

Lett~r 10~~ (DOlce) 
I<{7 
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nr'F' , INC. 

will no lon~e~ t~Qnt YOU as a cubliclv ,urrorted or9anization. grantnr9 Anri 
contributors may not rely on this deter~ination after the ciate we publish the 
notice. In addition, if YOU 101~ vour status as a publiclv supported orqani
z&Lio". and a ?rantor or contributor was responsible fo~. or was aware of. tne 
act or failur~ to act, tllat resul~ed in your loss of such status. that Derson 
ffiav not rlllv or, this determinlltiof' fron, the date of the act or i'ailure to ae-t, 
Ill"",. if a qrantor or c;.ontributor learned that we had Qiven notice that va'.' 
would be re~oved from classification as a publicly sup~orted or~aniz~tion. then 
that parson ~av not rely on tllis determination as of the date he or she 
3cq~lireti such knowled~e. 

If you change Your SOUfces of support. VOUf purposes. ch~racter. or method 
of operation. please let us know so we can consider the effect of the cha~~e on 
Your exempt status and foundation status. If vou amend your orqanizational 
dD~umer,t or bylaws. plE!a~e send us a COPy of the amended document or bvlaw •• 
Also. let us know all changes in Your name or address. 

AS of Jam,'a1'.,. 1. 198'1. vou afE! liable for social sec~'fitv taxel' uhder 
thw Federal Insurance Contrib,/tions Act on amounts of .100 or mare yOU p~v to 
each of vour e~ployees during a calendar year. You are not liable for the taN 
imposed under the Federal UnemploYment Tax Act (FUTA). 

Or~anizatjon. that are not private foundations are not subject to the Pfi
vate foundation excise taxes under Chapter 12 of the Internal Revenue Code. 
However. vou are bot automaticallY exe~pt from other federal excise taxes. If 
you have anY questions about oxci~e, em~loyment' or other federal taxes. ~lea5e 
let L'S know. 

Donors may deduct contrlbutions to vou as provided in section 170 of the 
Internal Revenue Code. ~&questG. legacies, dev~sei, transfers. or 9ifts to vou 
or tor Your use ara deductible tor Federal est8te and gift tax purposes il they 
meet th. ap~licable provisions of sections 2055, 2106, ~nd ZSZ2 of the Code. 

Donors m~v deduct contributions to YOU only to the extent that their 
~ontr it",.t,iot.$ are 9i f ts. with no cons ider atlor, recelved. 1 icket pL'rch"sa~ arod 
sl~ilar pavments in conjunctioh ~ith fundraisin9 eVents mav not necessarily 
qualifv as deductiblp cOI,tributions, dependinQ on the cifcumstanc~$. ~ever,ue 
Rulln, 67-216, published in Cumulative ~ulletin 1961-2. on page 101, 9ives 
9uidelines ~e9ardin9 when taMp~vetS may d&duct pav~ents for admission tD, D~ 
other participation in, fundraisin9 activities for charity. 

Cor,tr'ibutions to va',' are dedUctible by donors beginning Februa,'v 7. 1995. 

You arm ~ot ra~uired to tile Form 990, Return ot Or~anization Exempt From 
lr,corr,t, Tax. if your :;Iross receipts each year are norm"ll" $25,000 01' 1"55, If 
YOU receive it Form 990 packaqe in the mail. ~imPlv attach the label Pfovided. 
, =k the bax in thE' headin,"to indicate th~t y~ur annual ~r055 rec~ipt5 ~re ' 
r,,,, 0"., <I II v $25,000 or less, and s i ',In the r etur ro. 

If YOU iIre re9uired to fil~ ; return you must file it by the 15th dav of 

IL\'b 
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KIPP, INC. 

tne f1fth month after the end ot Your annual accountin~ period. We rharq~ a 
penalty Df '10 a day ~hen a returr, Is filed late, unless there is reasonable 
cause tor the delav. Ho~eyer. the maximum penalty we charge cannot excead 
~5,OOO or 5 percent of your ~ross receipts for the year. whichever i. less. We 
may also charqe this penaltv it a return is not complete. So. please ~e sure 
YOl'. return is complete before you file it. 

, 
You are not required to file federal income tax returns unless yOU are 

subiect to the tax on unrelated business income under section 511 of the Code. 
If vau are subject to this tax. you must file an income tax return on Form 
990-T. Exe~pt Qr9anization Business Income Tax Return. In this letter wp are 
not determinin~ ~hether anv of Your present or proposed actiYities are unre
lated trede or business 85 defined in'section 513 of the Code. 

You need an employer identification number even if vou have no emplovees. 
If an employer ider,Lification number was nat entered on Your application, we 
will assiqn a number to YOU and advise vau of it. Please use that number on 
all r~tu.n5 you file and in all CDr respondence with the Internal Reyenue 
StH"Vl.Ce. 

It we said in the heading of .this letter that an addendum applies, the 
leondl'm enclosed is an i.r.te9ral part of this letto,". 

Because this letter could help us resolve any questions about your exempt 
statl's and foundation status. yOU should keep 11. in YOUr permanent records. 

We have sent a COPy of this letter to your representative as indicated 
in your powet· of attorneY. 

It yOU have any questions. please contact the person ~hose name and 
teiephonE> n<lmber are shown ir, the headin9 of this lette,". 

~1J.?1!
District Director 

Ent'losure(!» ! 
Forn. 87Z"C 

J4~ 
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*990 FORM*
 

PAGE 150 - 152 = 3 PAGES
 

UNDER SECTION 6103 & 6104 OF U.S. CODE
 

TITLE 26
 

3 PAGES HAVE BEEN WITHHELD
 



KNOWLEDGE IS POWER PROGRAM 

The KIPP Academy at PS 156 750 Concourse Village West Bronx, NY 10451 (718) 665 -3555 

KIPP,lnc. does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, creed, religion, national 
origin, age, disability, marital status, sexual orientation, or gender in its educational 
programs, activities, student recruitment procedures, and employment practices. 
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PAGE 154 - 156 = 3 PAGES
 

UNDER SECTION 6103 & 6104 OF U.S. CODE
 

TITLE 26
 

3 PAGES HAVE BEEN WITHHELD
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XIPP, Inc. 

c/o BISD West District Offioe 


2500 TaDglewileo

J!,oom 340 


Bouston, Texas 77063 


, May 19, 1997 

J!,egi6tration Section 
Charities Bureau 
NYS Department o~ Law 
120 aroaClway
New York,NY 10271 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

We submit herewith a copy of the 1995 Federal Form 990 
signed by an officer_ 

Filing fee Of $251.00 is enclosed. 

(T1Ue) 




S'I'AXE OF NEW YORll: ) 
1111.1• 

COllN'cr OF NEW YORR l 

we swear under oath that the attached Federal Form 990 
which comprises tbe report for the year ended ~ne 30, 1996 for 
Kipp, Inc. has open e:Xamin&<i by' us, and to thql bast of ow:: 
know~edge and bellef the contents thereof are true, eorrect and 
complete. 

~ \hce ?resJ~ 

!t'.i.tle 

~ to ~r::c this , 1997
orJ..LY day of! d'" d 

--1.1-
liIotary Public 

JOSEPHINE M. OARFlmA 
York 

'. 
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SECRETAR Y OF STA TE 


The undersigned, as Secretary of State of the State of Texas, HEREBY CERTIFIES 
that the attached is a true and correct copy of the following described instruments on me 
in this office: 

KlPP, INC. 

DBA: KNOWLEDGE IS POWER PROGRAM, INC. 


CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY NO. 106187-07 


APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY AUGUST 24, 1995 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, 1 luzve hereunto 
signed my name officially and caused to be 
impressed hereon the Seal ofState at my office in 
the City ofAustin, on August 24, 1995. 

AntOflio O. Garza, Jr. MAC 
Secretary of State 
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APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATE OF AUTHO TY 
BY A NON-PROFIT CORPORATION AUG 211995 e-tas 

Pursua~t to the pro~lslons of article 8.04 of the. Texas Non-Pr, ee~~on Ac~, ~e 
underSIgned corporatlon hereby applIes for a certificate of authonty to '!.rf'{tf~ III 
Texas, and for that purpose submits the following statement: '. 

l. 	 The name of the corporation is "KIPP, Inc." 

2, 	 If the corporate name is not available in Texas, then specify the name under which the 
corporation will qualify to conduct its affairs in Texas: Knowledge is Power Program, 
Inc. 

3. 	 The corporation is a non-profit corporation. 

4. 	 It is incorporated under the laws of Delaware. 

5. 	 The date of its incorporation is February 13, 1995 and the period of its duration is 
perpetuaL 

6. 	 The street address of its principal offIce in the state or country under the laws of which 
it is incorporated is 1209 Orange Street, c/o CT Corporation System, Wilmington, 
New Castle 19801. 

7. 	 The street address of its proposed registered office in Texas is (a P.O. Box is not 
suffIcient) is 6220 Alder Drive, Houston, Texas 77081 and the name of its 
proposed registered agent in Texas is Michael Feinberg. 

8. 	 The purpose or purposes which it proposes to pursue in conducting its affairs in Texas 
are exclusively charitable and educational purposes, within the meaning of 501 (c)(3) of 
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as now in effect or as may hereafter be amended 
(the "Code"), including, but without limitation thereon: 

(a) To develop and evaluate a model team to implement a year-round pre-school 
supplemental educational program for financially disadvantaged elementary school 
students; 

(b) To assist parents and older siblings of participating students in preparing for the 
General Equivalency Diploma ("OED") examination; 

(c) To exercise all rights and powers conferred by the laws of the State of Texas 
upon non-profit corporations, including, but without limitation thereon, to receive gifts, 
devises, bequests and contributions, in any form, and to use, apply, invest, and 
reinvest the principal and/or income therefrom or distribute the same for the above 
purposes; and 

CAOWA.LADER. WICKERSHAM &. TAFT\Pt.nKipp\ll"S45.213\C:\DOCSOPEN\NYLIBI\PLANDMAN'IOO'llno.OI\July 11. 1995 



(d) To engage in any other actIVIty that is incidental to, connected with or in 
advancement of the foregoing purposes and that is within the defmition of charitable 

:->.: and educational for purposes of Section 501(c)(3) of the Code. 

(e) Nothing herein contained shall be construed as authorizing KIPP, Inc. to 
operate a nursery school, an elementary school, a secondary school, an institution of 
higher learning, a library, a museum, an historical society, a cable television facility, 
or educational television station; nor shall KIPP, Inc. engaged in the practice of law or 
any of the professions described in the Education Law. 

9. The names and respective addresses of its directors are: 

Name 

Harriett Ball 

Rafe Esquith 

Wendy Kopp 

Rudolfo Lertora 

Henry Levin 

Edith MacMullen 

Danielle Malone 

Jim McIngvale 

Moses Mercado 

-2

Address 

3426 Bedford Forest Ct. 
Houston, Texas 77059 

Hobart Boulevard Elementary School 
980 South Hobart Boulevard 
Los Angeles, California 90006 

Teach For America· 
20 Exhange Place - 8th Floor 
New York, New York 10005 

Love Elementary School 
H20 West 13th Street 
Houston, Texas 77008 

930 East 74th Street 
New York, New York 10021 

Teacher Preparation - Yale University 
Box 20241 
New Haven, Connecticut 06520-8241 

2625 Tim 
Houston, Texas 77093 

Gallery Furniture 
6006 North Freeway . 
Houston, Texas 77076 

Chief of Staff, ].0., 
Congressman Gene Green 
1004 Longworth 
Washington 

00149 



Judith Schweickert 1800 N. 74th Avenue 
."-". Elmwood Park, Illinois 60635" ' .."..... 
,:'. '~'i . 

10. 	 The names and respective addresses of its officers are: 

NAME OFFICE 	 ADDRESS 

Michael Feinberg Pre5ident 	 6110 Alder Drive 
Apt. #4109 
Houston, Texas 77081 
(713) 667-5477 

Frank Corcoran Vice-President 	 164 E. 33rd Street 
Apt. #18 
New York, New York 10016 
(212) 779-3749 

Gillian Williams Treasurer 1803 Riverside Drive 
Apt. 4L 
New York, New York 10034 
(212) 569-1810 

David Levin 	 Secretary 164 E. 33rd Street 
Apt. #18 
New York, New York 10016 
(212) 779-3749 

11. 	 You must check either A or B in this item. 

A. ..x. The corporation has members. 

B. _ The corporation does not have members. 

12. 	 This application is accompanied by a certificate issued by the secretary of state or other 
authorized officer of the jurisdiction of incorporation evidencing the: corporate 
existence. 

Dated July 28, 1995 

Nameof~1r 

1~'~fj/ 
Michael Feinberg, 

(Authorized 0 
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c "Quaker Sailors" 
.....01·.' ~·,Il tJt {'tlllI lrW If 

n,,/I IIwmf:ml "w '.J.'f

S/IJr.v n·ir/rill...l. Story 

H:dscY'Gat~l:lc.\rthur 

A Po:nn/~il\~' :\ll!'mllir of 

!h.: ..II)'.: TI':.: Epn.:h u( !he 

"St'llfimenta/ }mullt'y" 

Hamil/oil Books 
P.O. BilX 9.J .Hulltollr'fl'j/lI!. Pa. F';'54 

.Hu.vt<'rCOIrdl\i.1Il "5~IJ.f;o ... ,,:x ·PII.J 
(717) J21·01-l6 

ISBN (J..96-1880!-O-~ 

GRAND IDEAS 
FOR SHALL HOUSES 

12 ~mall'l"Iause designs 
by Maine atchilect Rabert W. Knight. .11:1 

$1S for ~ortfoLio MeNIS..\. 
.:. 

Lucia's Little Houses 
P.o. Box 80JP , Slue Mm. 11£ 0100!1o 

2011::1710"299 FfOX: 207137':"2761 

Dominican 
Republic 

oun(ain Bike &- Hiking Tours, 
Vaca[ions &0 Rentals 

Unspoiled countryside and 
unpa'ralleled hospitality 

""'Uf""'comp~ . 20% ofpr0fi4 
Ig.v\'''''Co-!cca.l, ~ """"pt>A-y 

IGUANA MAMA 
(800) 849·4720 

http://medianet.nbnet. 

Everyone Needs the' 

Vacation of aLifetime..; 

, At Newport Ya~h'i Services •. 
we provide them everyday;': ' 

Private Yachts with Professional ~';/~irer 
personal attention and service second to 
none. Experienced tnlveHers ttvst NYS 

expertise when booking a yacht 

"J -800-234-7720,.:"
".IIYs -: s~o~~s?~c~;;. Ri.~!K

"QU,."" • .SInCt f980 ........,.. -'-::i';. ..:,,".~"~ .• ': 

. ,. .; ..... ,... ~. '.,' .." ..-' .. '.,' ". 

Hearty Appetites 

M OSt l)f tiS .11'': pid.:y ..:jt..:rs .lC 

rht: b.mqu..:r of life. \Vc:'r~ 

whinc::rs Je h~;lrt. \Vt:, may lo\'~ 
the work we do, for example, but we 
complain about the long hours, the un
n:"lSonablc demmds, thc::·lJck pf .lpprc:ci· 
ation, lo\\' pay, and on mJ. on. Nothing 
on the: table quite! suits our tlsrl! .. Then 
thc:rc J.n: those: with hearty Jppc:tiCl;S, 
who dig right in ...\"ith apparently pure: 
enjoyment.. reminding me! rc:st of us of 
what \\'t!'re missing. "VI! t~:tt\.ln:: ('wo 
such fortunate souls in this issue: Dr. 
Solomon K.ltZ, Gr'67. lnd Michael 
Fc:inbc:rg, C'91. 

That food consuffiprion-l bJn· 
qUl!t--<omc:s so naturally ;lS :l metaphor 
tor htlmJn existence speaks di,,:cdr to 
the work of nutridonll J.mhropologist 
Sol K.1tz, protiIc:d in OUt -:O\'c:r story. Be· 
yond simple fud to k~ep us "J..!h·~. toed, 
in Kltz's \;c\\', is the: bc:drock of sodal 
intera'tion. For mor~ than chn::c: 
de:c:J.dc:::s as l Penn t:Kulty m~mbcr, hc 
has bt:c:n studying what he: calis "the 
langu:1.g:e: of food and the: llngllag:c: of 
l.:onnC:l.:tion dut tool.! c:s[lblishr.:s .... His 
quc:S[ h;'15 tlkl!'n him to IOCJIc:s nnging 
from thE .\meric:m Southwest to South 
Philly, ;ll1d it has b(!en pursued with l 

mix of hud sdcn,c: and ;J. strong sense 
of humor. In tht.! testimony of torme:r 
SnlJt:I'I[s. J..S J. tea,hC!T Koltz is like a satis· 
~'ing mr.:ai-I'Iutritiolis lnd ddicious. 

Here: l[ the: Gll=..a:(, we received a 
mini·dcmonstrlcion of tood's ridlness 
.1S ~l symbol in Ollr s(!arch t()r J. co\'\~r. 

\\'..:- Iud rhc iJca of runnin~ J. work of 
tinc .tn, Jlld J.:ont..KtcJ l phoct) stock 
huuse for il1uges of Il)U\.i. Th(!~' scm 
b~l\.:k dOZl.:llS. r.mging in time trom In· 
..:-it:ru Roml.: ro thc pn:,Scm .lJ1J of extr.l· 
ordin.lrity \·,lricd moods. troll1 s..:aching 
dcpi..:dl~n~ of gluw>t1y to J.:dr.:br~1tions 

of scnsLI.d cnjoYIllI."l1i:-SUdl .\S thl.: 
p,limil1!; m,; uitilll.w.:ly dlO~C t~'r th..: 
c()~·r.:-r. ,\lurillo· ... -·l~I'.\pc .tlh! '\ktnn 
E.lI:crs." 

.\[i~h.l..:1 l-=dnbert; is trying [0 gi\"!: 
sumc bo~'...lnd g:irls who would other.. 
wis..: I1C\·cr h,I\·": it .l C.lsrl.: of til..: joys of 
k.trnilt~ .H1d .t ... hoc ,H rhr.: .-\mcriC'~\1l 

IJn:~1tn. Fr.:inb..:-rg run:; ::!1r.: l"lll\\"k-d:;c is 
Powcr .-\~JJc:my in Huuston_ In ioren· 
siye S4.:hool progr.un for low·in~omt! sru· 
dents. Feinberg calls his KIPPstcrs, 
"'The h:J.rdest workjng fifth graders in 
America ... \Vith good rt:J.son. The 
school day bsts nine: and a h:J.lf hours 
:md school is in session III but six weeks 
of chi: yeJ.r, with ;1n hour or more of 
homework every night. Feinbe:rg him
sdf is certainly J. cmdidli:e tor the hud· 
est working: tifth·grlde uadur in 
.-\merica, basically on 'lit, around the 
dock. On top of his te;1ching load. he is 
fuJI of pbns tor expJJlding the Houston 
s..:hool co grlJes }.,::.. 12, so students 
don'[ ba~kslide: when they return to the 
regul.:J.r d.:1SSroom emironmenc, and for 
opening branch aCJdemi;;:-s c:isc;::where. 
People like: Feinberg, who work long 
hours tor lirrk pay (he m.lkes 524,000) (.. 

~ 

It a job tor which: beyond pious lip ser· 
vice, so~iecy shows litd!! rc:spect. are 
oftc:n porIT.lyed as scif"s.lt:rifit:ing soints. 
But to me he sounds li.~e somc:one who 
is hJ.\'ing l gn:at time. gdting b:J.ck JS 

mur..::h ;tS he gi\·cs. 

Fond farewells, F:["$[, to DWlynt! 
Flinchum. who \\"'.lS n:~sFonsibll! tor tr.t.: 

prc:vious redesign of the GjJ.~t:m: J.nd 
h:J.s been ser\'ing as Jrt din:ccor sin't! 
"md who, with CHhryn ~l~zzo It 
Flinchum, Inc., accomplished our re:' 
..:cm rorn1J.t changes in rt::cord time, lit 
despict: his otlict:s being lot:Jtt:d in ~e\\' 
York City. The Gtl.:trr,·\ r..::OIwt!csiun this 
tJ.U to desktop publishing--hJs nude it 
pnssiblc to brill!; gr.1Fhic Jl.:sig:n iii" 

hOLlsc. ;111\..1 we hJ\'c JUl.e so .lS of rilis 
i,S:;lIc. EzrJ \\'oltc, who hJS been labor .. 
int' lll1der tht.: unwiddy title of ··publi· 
c~1tiOIlS d..::sign spcJ.:i:J.lisr'" StcpS intu th..:
Jrt Jirc(mr slur. 

This issue .llso C'om.1ins thc I.tsc book 
rc~·icw to be WrtttCtl by rudith ~ lot1'ctt. 
who h.ls 'il.'r\"..:-d ;,,1S re~ui.lr r..:-\·icwl;r t()r 

rhc nu~.lzill"': t<)r th..:- tJst ti.mr yC.ll"i; ... he 
Ius dc...:idcd to c.tke ,t brc:J.k trolll cricic.d 
prose. In tlltllrc. wc'lI bc lI.,ing: J "Jriccy " 
I)f rc\"i,,:-w":-I~. /6 

-II ,1111 P~cnder!!.l~r. (:'SO . Q.O.1--5'3 

l 
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Justice Stephen Breyer usually tries to slip out of the Supreme 
Court unnoticed at the end of the day. But early one May evening 

that was just not possible. MICHAEL FEINBERG, C'91, co-founder of 
the KIPP Academy, an intensive school program for inner-city youth, 
was leading a group of fifth graders on an excursion to \i\fashington, DC. 

,~, F·'::I:h.::-:; rdLs r~.;: )~;;r':. :i,;.:': ;,..:. .. : )L~~r-.::::c C:()l!r~ :Ul:-;'': in. S'.o.::~:;;{)r'!." t-:nl:)i:UI1 J:1J ~:-:.c :SIn,::"':. 3w!:.x. T!l": 
jt:s;: ~lli~h:d touring: (h~ ni:;i':t:s~ (nur: 3ro.:::-..::- h.:sic.::.:·,:..:i. ··r r>='.dly ~il)l~'C c.l:;'':~ s~Lld..::lt) '.\·no ';::1rull. r.1!)S: or' 
i:: ::~<.: :,-.:: ....: ·.\·~1c:l he $pnrr-:j T'.lsri..:;.: boJ,·t.: rim..: !i:;ht :\(:\':," h..: n.:?tio.:d. ',\ h(m~ Jr:.; rt:s~,;ltli( or ,-\;:;'':.In,_...1.!~~..:ri' 

[,;;-;.:::..::-, ~:, 1( ()I~;': t()r i-::tin:; J. "~t:~,lC~l· ··BLlr it \\·f)I..;~ ..i mo..:;':l j,) :nl:"::~ :,) '';:,In. Sl:;n J ":011:;".~":~ it~ \\'h:"::1 d:cy 
.1:1 i<.; ml)I':(.'!l~" ~Ii~ by. th...: ')i:-.:·fol)( :ht:;n," Fl'!t~bt::-:; "':'.)J\::;;:L'o.:~:. "T:~(.'~<.: J.:;:t.::.: to ,1:::,,;11 ....! ~..:ht)pi .tl! h,r ~ix \\'cd::s 
f1lUf. bc;-,'S'o.;..:l.';.":\u\ in"U\\..:t0r :Ipr.r;,..;,-~ .1tl.: tho..: \urJ.<.:si: \\'or\:':ng- 'nIT;' :;r.'\\.\....::-~ ':11 ,\ y......::-. :,ll)st \\·;:..:');:d,\\·:-; irnfl~ "7 :3\) to S 

(J'.'':~ ,() c::\.· jLJd:;,,;, '.\·h,) '.\",l~ 'x.lik.il'!:; ...I...i11<.:rl,,: .• : .. ~',m ..Hlo...i h.Lit" .1 .... L~\· t)!1 S.l[1.!r.... !.\y~. for 
qUJ,.:kh· .H\·.l~: rrom [i1l.: ";Olir:: .•w,Ll ~k· F.:iIlL, .... :·:; rb<::! :-.l..;~\.t :hrl)ll~!~ n~J.i'.:: L-.:[l)P sn:.... k:ns E~l~!!sh i~ .\ ~O.;,,:. 
In ~:!,.kL: l~i.., .w:'..:mi\:I\ . r~'l:mbll.1i~ Li..:::-...:,~;~rlPl1 I)~' :...:.rr[' :;~;,; dl~ .. : \.1:,:;\1.\:; ....' ,I:ht :.":' .l~i I),' :ih.::n 

.Ii; ':0.,:;:1" k.\n,u;:=; ,lhllJ( tll<: r~,k:-:d 'l-I)\" ;~rrt)rl~' ~~cr~;'r:nlll:;, bt1~ hi,;!~[~' n:,\~: l'n:Ji.:::"r .11\\[ \unr..::l i'I"';;:-.'::1 . 


....·r:1 1;1"; 11[, .lll~i.!t \\l!lIi~j L-rins [h..:i~ \.It..:d tirth t.r.l.... k:-~ .m,,;ndiL1!:= i!l1f1!l\'<.::" Br..;y...·r \"Iui..:kl~· r..:.dl,~": ....! []\,l[ hin
!...... ,\.Hl~ :0 :ir;'; ir· [h..:'. ..:nt;ki ulk with.\ l~hr..:d ~'L:L'll": -;"::,U:l[ d:stri..:rs '" 


I f, 1 
STORY BY LESLIE WHITAKER PHOTOS BY CHRISTOBAL PER E Z 
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answered, 
Bue the 

"'\\'hat you 
you bad been on the ..;ourt?'" 

Feinberg and KIPP co-foundcr, 

up c'Jsily....lJl right, but I hl\'~ ju~t .) during ml! houd"30Ys. He :uso got ,"cry fa· D;sney T t!J.cher of the Yc;u. who hlS J. 

mLnU[~," he: said. mili:u with the local homeless popula· rc:markJ.ble record of turning ESL (
The Justice: then walk~d on~r J.nd tion \\'h~n he worked as a doorman for (English as • Second Langu.gc) stu· .'. 

3,.jdn:ssc:d the children. "'r understlnd th~ Chestnut C:lbare:t, the former night den.ts into college. mJ.tcri'Jl by dcnund· 
!Tom your [ea..:hc:r iliat you oln: doing. J club located ar 38th ScrCC[ and Chcst· ins: long hours and enforcing high 
very good job in schooL boys J..'1J gir!s. nut. ",.lJl of these cxpcrience:s m:lde me ac;)demic S[.lI1d3rds. Esquith's philoso· 
Kc:c:p it up," 3.wa.re: of the probkms found in inner phy boiled down to a slog.3.n which h-:..s 

Bn:yc:r WlS about to turn JI1J. SO citie:s," he sJ.Ys, .oIt '''·as up n:ry close for since become 3 hallmark at KIPP; 
\\'hcn one of the normalh' timid bo"s, the: first rime:." "There .-\re:So Short Cuts." 
_. shot his h.ltid i.n th~ J.ir. . Ledn, l mJgna ~um \;lude grad'.1:ue. "'\\"c felt like he wa.:; spc"lking right to 

"Yes!" the judge :lSked. of Y.lle Jne product of :--'l.·C's Cpper liS," remembers Feinberg. Soon lttc:r, 
-'\~<:rc you on the: court in the early East Side, has wanted to te:l~h c\'~r they be:gan purring togeth~r ;) proposal 

19iOs when ~iirand:l \"S. Ariz.ona was since a couple: of insightful ekmentary for the KIPP prosnm, which built on 
Esquith's me:thods. In 
short. Feinberg and LC\in 
proposed working their"1 was U nde Mike who gave students 
studentS harder 31ld keep

blow QOPS and took them on trips. By the ing them in school longer 
thl.n any other publicend ormy first year my kids were the nicest 
school class in Houston.

bunch ofnon-readers you've ever met." Their proposal acc~pted. 
the KIPP progrJ.m W3..S 

born in f.1I 1994, when 
decided:" ~uericd, ref~rring co school instructors r~scued him from a L~\'in transferred to Feinberg's school, 
the landmark ~.lse about the: rights of special education class. "Thc::y saw Garci01 ElemenrJ.l'Y in norrh Houston, 
prisoners which his eLlss h:ld studied through where I was, and saw \"'herc I and the two teach~r:s re:un·taught a class 
earlier in the year. could be," Lc\in says. UThat·s c:xacdr of48 fifth graders. 

"Th:lt W.lS bdon: my time," Breyer what we're trying to .do for our kids That's when their youthful en~rg)'. 
no\\·.... charism;lcc style, and high expectations 

A..fr:er a ye:J.l' working as an aide for began to make: "30 difference:. The class 
Senator P:lUl Simon. Feinberg '\---as re:· was open to any fifth grader who 
cruited by Teach for ,'>merica (TFA), wanced to make the commitme:nt and 
the corps of graduates from elite col· had the:ir parents' support. S~hool 

DJ\id LC\'in, both 3ge 23, simuieJ.!".c I~ges who make: a two·year commit· beg;l.I1. at 7:30 a.m. :lI1d ran until 5 p.m., 

ously leapt inw the: air. exhibiting JS rnent to teach in the country's mOst \\ith about an hour of homework e:\'cry 

mu~h glee as my \\·ho impon::rished schools. '"~1~' conne;,;:tion night. 

just s..:on::d l gOJ', as 
 \\itil lcids fused \\itil my concern about Feinberg and Levin built on the 

their hard work in [h~ cbssroom Fly tile poor," he says. He: also notes that methods of fourth grade teacher Harriet 

off, "\Ve wer!! loving it," Feinbe:;-g: his crlining in international rc:larions is BJ.ll, Le\,in's mentor assigned to him by 

croons, Justice Breyer was clearly taken very useful to him in his work as a TFA at Bastion Elc:mentuy School in 

with the question. too. He sp~nt the t~:lcher bec:lusc "it g;].\'e me a broad the south side of Houseon, his iniciat 

next fin:~: minut!!S ulking co me attenc\'e base of knowledge and it taught me placement, "'She taught us how to mJ.ke 

students J.bout me import<1n.:c of ~\ti, how to think critically," the kids have fun md leun at t.r.~e same 

randa rights. Levin ·was recruited by TFA ehe time," says Fdnbc:rg. One of BaWs 


TJking 'their ~'oung chuges to pb...:es same: ~'e:ar, Follo\\ing 3. TFA summer chants: 

they \\'ould noe othcr.dsc reJ(h-both craining progr:un in Los ~-\ngeks. these Tim ..{fot to r:ad bnb), r(nd 

g:eogr.lphi':01i~y and J.(ldemi':.llly-is N'O idc::alisri~ ~'oung m~n began sharing You J.7or eo "'".1.1 i.mby.' r(nd 

Feinberg lnd Levin's dri\·ing mission. ide:;1.s as they dron: co Houston, where Tllr: more yort ",.'ad 


'1uestion Fro\"c~d these no\·i..:~ they planned to room together even The mOl"! .''OU imol1' 

ceJ(hcrs, in the: ~r06=ssion only tour though they were assigned to J..ift"Crem KHOW/,,'dgt' is POll"a 

yeJ.rs, hJ.d J...:..:omplishcd both rJ.ther schools. POll'er' is Frctdom 


qLlkk1~'. Elch spent a trying first year at· And [n'ntH" ir! 

Feinberg. who gre:w up in a m:H'LQ' tempting: to p.in control in the class· Lessons [Ook the form of pointing:. 

do Chicago suburb. first ".:ont1.ectI!'J'" room, .. I \\':15 U nde "·like who g:1\'e dapping, and :JPping rhYllles .lnci 
with kids .lS J \·oh.ll1teer Jt his )o..:J.l Syl~.l' srudents blo\\" pops .1Oa took che:m on rhythms that inspire and ddig.hc. Geog· 
gogue's SUih:'.l~· s..:hool. .\n inrern.l' crips." Fcin~erg rr.:cJ.l.ls. "Br the ~nJ of f3phy be"':Jme l modern dan..:~ lesson: 
tiull.U rd.loor.::i nlljor olt Penn. where h~ my tirst ~'eJr my kids were the: nicest fJ(~ the ml.p In...i do J kJr;m: ki..:l.::.
\\"JS inyoh'ed in the frlternity s:'scem bunch ofnon'n::ldcrs you·\'e c\·cr mer." you've tound .\ustralia. A head burt is 
J.nJ student go\'ernme:nr. h~ volun· During their s..:conJ ye:lr in Houston, Europe:. A punC"h to the right tor ,~ia. 
tecred for projc..:cs like t~eJing: the Feinbag .lnd Lc\;n were inspired by a .\.1ath supplies indudl!d menus bur· q 

homdcss wd hO:iong ..:hildn:n's grouf'::i prc:semJtion by R.lte Esquith, th~ 1992 ro\\'ed from ioo.:Ji restaurl.ms, Students / bD 

~ 
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Laurie Bieber, C'93, Ged'94, also leaches al the KIPP Academy in Houslon and works part-lime as direclor of development. 
"We work daily to create lessons that are crass·disciplinarj and relevant to the lives of our inner·city students." 

c.,"';,c:.d to tl.\lun! out the: (ost ot' .1 st~;lk 

sJ.'nd\\-idl'"'lnd fren..::h frks. To (0:.1(h 
nlo.!.lSuring, Feinberg: employ;!"': hi~ sm
dl;,.'nt5' J.fms, [t;':!:!:s. tc.:c lnd meso "S..:hool 
House Ro(k':- prO\"ido.!G. d:;:! runo! for 
memorizing the: times tl:'ks. The
~ir.:;ill;; ntrh ~r-.1J.c::·::; (oum.;.:~: OIl t;!l,;'ir 
tingeis co th..:- belt whc:n r.:c:r::orizing
the se\'c:n tJbk: /-1-t·21-.35--'::9-.36-63
iO-ii. ·'.-\.tb:r J t(,:~\· l11or.Ii-:s. most of 
them Jon'r nc:c:d to do thi:, .ln~·morc:· 
S.lYS Feinberg. "Ell( dlCY (~ go b.\(k to 
it if they forger. \Yc: g~l\'t:: U'-,C:1: .1 s~rJ.tt::g-:'

th.lt used their br.l.ins, r.1m.::- ~"'.lI1 h.l\" 
ins them rdy on l (,l\(U\J.LOf. ,. 

:l.,.nd I..fLlring th~ !.lst hour vi th~ ...by. 
r~.llhllg; g-roups, di\·id~J. ..l..:..: ..;rding co 
.Ibiliry b·d::.. rdish~d !l()\I.'!.., .":~: ~"i-4Y')

t1'i!li~' U;mf..a dud dh" C;')fh·O,·.!.-; F:!~':II;'Y' 

Jr... F:~i;' Lady. TIll' C:~!f oJ:' ::.':' Ir.:·!.f. 
F.ldl -;W...kIH read ,I Il.llf of J. r'.l'::~ .1I1)uli 
J.nd ch..:n rh...: whol...: grOUt" ...~is..:uss...:d 
\\ b.l( rlKy r...:ad. "\\'~ Jsk~d tb.:m qu..:s
riulls dLlr il1\'0h'~d ..:riti":.}l ~::.Inkii~~." 

S.ly.~ l-=o..:inbcr;;. "Gut th...:r..: W.i.S ;:u IWI11"':' 
wIlrk or rests. \\ ..... \\",IIl(..:d t·) ::'~~~\ro..: .1 

II)\!.: l)fn.:.I... !ill~." 

Tllo..: \"I.':Slllt\ \\...:r~ r.IJ.~id .1::,: impn.:s· 
"i\·~. l )llly ()2 p~n:"':ll[ f)( 1.,:\·il\ .'c!h.! ro..:in· 
b...:r;;·~ s(u ...kJ\.r~ p.l'ised tlte.: T...::-.:.1:"> 
.--\sso..:s..;nh:llC of ;\t.:.l...J"':l1li..: .skil!:- ,TA.--\';;, 

r":-lding te.:i,( ..d""...:n ut.,,~y ~nt~n=-d t\.1e. dlSS: 
93 pa...:c:nt ~J.s::;~d b~' rhl.: end of tht:: 
ye:.lr. Simii.lrly spt:..:t.l..:ul.lr g.lim \\"{:"(t: 
lTI.ll!..:: in nl.lt!l. 

Th...:ir un...:ot1\'o..:nuonl] mo.::thoJs llso 
":~Irnt:d Ft:inbe:rg J.nd Le-\'in some- noti..;~, 

in...::ludin;; .1 t~\"()r.lblc: :.l.ro..:k ill the HrJ::~'

,ull PIJ~'t ..lnJ. prJis..: from TF.-\. tOlln~k:
\Vctld~' Kopp. "['m J. hU:;1;: D.n't: ,m...l 
.\iib: fin." S.l.~'S t.::opp, "Thr:y r:mb()d~' 
t::\'crrthing: th.u our J.lumni ~.1!1 \)1.:," 

KIPr is ()n~ of tour ncw prog::-.lms 
sr.lrteJ b~' "IF:\. .lll~:nnl..-\.J.ministr.."i.tvrs 
J.I1d tt:lll}\\" firth gr.ld~ c~J...:h~rs. I1U\\';'-:',"C:-' 

\.\"~n:: nut :J."'\"J.ys .1.) (ot11piimcn[J.ry, IcJ.~

OllS of th..: .m~litiol\ thcsc no\·i..:.: t..:.t..:b

crs \\"l'r~ r,,:,,:-:I\'in:; . ..l ...fminisrL'.lwrs 
o..:...::.lsiol1.1iiy ~r:t:~l w L~lo..:k [hcir ct"r(xts. 
F~inl~t:r~ .1nd LI..·\-ill ,)I"t.'::1 t()lllld t!~I.::ll' 

:-.~\-~.\ It1l..:k...:d UU( 0t' G.:r...:i.l Ekm..:::~.li·Y 

un S.HurJ.IYs. so wco..: t<:m:..:d w hoki" 
their ..:l.l.'isc,; nut of dl)()rs ..--\r [,1[,[,'s 

prt:sl'l1t sit..: in Houston, F\.·inh:r:; is 
b.\nl1~d t"r')1ll USill~ [Itt: lo...:.d :11iddk 
~...:h(J(l1 lihr.l.ry. I Thl.· ~'.lr~nt:; ';lll\'~d ~Ili:; 

l'f"I,hlcm h~' ')f:;.llli/il~:; ..:.lIp)I,I, [I, t,,!,:,,: 

",[L!~k!l('i ((I ri· . ..: l\l~·.~i ~'llbii..: lih·.I!":· i:l 
lh~ ...:n:ll1l1:; .. 

,--\."\ t~.I1\1 [l'.l..:lll.:rs .It C;.ln:i.l, ~1..·tIll'\.'1":; 

.lnd LC\'in Ilh':.lsun.:d dll,.'ir su":";I.·ss .tS 
mll..:h li'nlH dl~ Sl'.Il"kk ill rl1l.':::- .\(t: ... kar:>· 

O;:y~S~:i,p~Ct;1lly \\'h~n th..:y \\"..:r~ wJ.itin:; 
on cht: doorstep ;:tt ;:30 J.m.-.lS from 
imFro\·o.::J t~S[ scores. Bm en:n so, th<.:y 
\\·Lei.! r;:tpidly g<.:cring dis,,:oLtrJ;;..:d. ).;"0 

nutr..:r ho\\' mucl1 progrt:ss thl.:ir s~u
...knts "-ert: .lbl..: co n1.lk.r.: in fiti:h g-r:1dc. it 
\\-,1S ap~'.lre:lt ~h.H tl1l,:Y would t()~",: 

s:rol.Lnd ~lg:J.in in sixth gTldt:. in \\·!1.lr 
\\'ould muse likdy be: the scare of J. l()n~ 
dO\\"nw.lrd slid..: through middle s..:-br.nl 
..lnd high s...:hool, \\'here: J.dinqll~n..:y, 

...iropping oue, drllg:~, g~Ulg:s .."i.I1J tc.:n 
Frt:gll.ll1":y \\·I,.'r~ r.llll~'.llH, "\\'~ pusb..:": 
(Jut kjd~ tu rcal hi:::l1s. bur \\'<': l-ult:\\" rhr,: 
fnHo\\'\n~ ye.H our work would S:O 
...10\\'11 rh<.: mb..:s," F~illb..:r;; ...:olllpl.lin::., 
"Th<.:r<.: \1-.tS no ()n~ tb.:r~ to pi..:!;;. ur rb.:: 
l',ltl. In Illi ... ldk sLhool .K.llkl1li..:s t.lkl.: .1 

L'.l~k .s...:.:t to (oncrd. It t.lko..:s .In r.:l1n:-, 
nHlll::; Jllluum of ::.clt"- ...ii:...:ipliIll,.' .ll1d Il,()' 

(!\',l(lOn t!l ri~~ J.b~)\·,,; rll.l~ sy~.~nl ()f 
t~lilur...:." 

[f KIPP srudt:llC::; re.:pt:~1tl,.'d thl,.' p~lt, 

tl.':·\1 !)frlll,.' (){ht:r Lillldrr.:n in rll~ di.~rri..:r, 

tH.IJ.:.ing. it tu ..:olkgo..: W(luld be titt: t:x, 
,,:~·;.'ri\ln tIl rho..: ruk:, ()nh' I;"" \)t"dl..::ll 
\\ .'ukl r,IJ...~ thl..' S'\I", ,11\1..1 the .l\(.:":·.l:;'~ 

... ,,:111'...: ot"rhp... ..: \dlo r(\(lk tbr.: tr.:::.[ \\flll!d 

l~1,.' ;OO-I..·()1I111jn...:d, 
rl.·illbt:r~ ,HId Lt:\'in \\"t:r~ Iwt uSl.."d [0 

,;,;..:11 LLilllfl..·. Til 0..:\' 1t,Il1 t"1'~qLI~IIt(.:"d ,l~ 

n[l: 1':''''''\"[.''.,,,1., ,;.\ZF:nl' "''''''''''~ 
fto 

..51 lAC. t XU;"• 
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nuny master teaching clJsses JS ~he~' 

could find. They hJd Jgrc:cd to work tor 
S2.4,000 a yc:ar~ much (ower salaries 
thJ.n most of their highly edu'Jred 
peers. l"o one 'was more zc:alou5 and 
~ommiw:d than they were. Yet they 
could not seem to make J. permanent 
dirference: Ln thCl! firth graders' lives. 

Then enten:d an mgd~ in the rorm 
of .;,nne Paeterson, \\"est AIel dis:rict 

\'ersion of the newsweekly published tor 
elementary school childrcn, C\'ery Friday 
afternoon. "\Ve work daily to create 
kssons that are cross-disciplinary and 
re1c\-anc to the lives of Our inner-ciey 
students_ ,. 

Even though KIPP students 3nd 
thdr parencs have to sign a contract 
scating that they \\ill work harder and 
longer than most of their peers, sticking 

When students have n'ouble waking up 

early enough or getting to school at ail, 


who teaches sixth grade. theIr teachers bring them alarm clocks and, . 
ifnecessary, offer them a ride to school. 

superintendent of the. Houston pub~k 
schools. She read the Port artid~, which 
mentioned thac J. ~C:\\- York City disO"ict 
"'as u:ing to recruit KlPP's founders, 
and she g:l\'e them a cJ.ll. "'r belie\-.: dllt 

t.,'r,,, key to ;] child's success is th ..H -:r.ild·s 
celcher," she S;J.YS. ·'~I~· moti\';J.tion was 
co keep cwo rc-ally wonderful reachers in 
Houston'-' 

Patterson offered the pair J. chJ.nce 
to set up J. charter school in a parncll
lady poor pocket of her district, which is 
targely middle class. The onty stipula
tions: they had to recruit their own 
teachers and toUo\\' their own philoso
phy_ "It WJ,S dewy \yorking,"' sJ,ys Pat
tt!rson, who \\'lS impressed when she 
obscn'ed their classroom by their -fo
t:ussl!d, objt':cti\-e dri\'en. highly charis

'"nlJ.tic tcaching methods and high 
st:..ndards." At the same time, ~h.nhat~ 
un Instirure, a foundation that supporu 
educarional inno\-arion, tried to lure 
the-m co the South BrocU":'s District 7, 
equJ.lJ~· in need of pro\'en methods for 
re'lching fifth gnders. 

Feinberg and L<:dn enchusiasci':lHy 
Jc..:c:ptcd both otrers_ Le\;t1 helded blCk 
to his hometown. while Feinberg reo 
..:ruited thre~ teachers for KIPP HlJus
wn :md set up shop in a huddle of 
t<:nlpo~ry build.lngs on J. middle school 
campus in Pam:rson's district. T\\'o of 
ehe new teachers were: TF.-\ Corps 
members and the third WJ.S LJ.urie 
Bieber. C'93. GEi'94..1 r~rsonal mend 
who rece:i\'e:d her unde:-g:raduJte lnd 
:;rJdlLJtc: c::tining in educloon at Per.n, 

Bit;~l!r. who this yc:u bc:gan working 
puc time lS KlPP's director of de\'dop· 
11"1I.:m. h::Jds her 50ciai srudies class in 3. 
dis..:ussion based on Time for Kids, a 

to the. agreement i.s not alw'3.ys easy. 
When students have trouble v.'2king up 
early enough or getting to school at lil, 
their teachers bring them alarm docks 
3.nd, if necess;uy, offer rnem 3. ride to 
school. \\11en srudents have questions 
about homework they are required to 

. call their reachers at home thar night, 
even if it means dialing Feinberg's 1
300 number from a P3Y phone. 

Discipline is part of the progr3.m. 
One student who took hours to com
plete the nighrly homework is on the 
....Feinberg plan," which riuire5 II to 
check in \\.-ith him after completes 
each subject so he can personally chide
II if dawdles too long_ 

.... ~1r. Feinberg is cool,'" attestS. 
grader _ "He'll get dO\\OTI 

on you~ssing up on e;lSY 
stuff. If you keep on doing what you 
need to do, he'll reward you_" KIPP 
money, which is earned \vich good be· 
h:I..\'ior and can be used to purchase 
school supplies, is one of the most pop
ular ren'ards. 

KIPP teJche~ make numerous home 
\1sits, sO they get co know their students' 
fam.ilies better. than most public St:hool 
teachers. And the parents return the 
f:t\'or by ha....ing a 99 percent attendance 
[';ue Jt pJ.tenc-ceJ,cher conferences, 

"How can they spend a..II day \\ith 
these pre· teenagers and thc:n \\,J,ot 
thesl! kids to clll them at night:'~ 
_other, ~oml!
times wond<:rs_ But she is delr'" 
ptcJ,scd that h~ who gets up 
3.[ 6 a.m. so ~h the: bus to 
~~\-lntS to be 3. KIPPsce:r, 
----' mouth used to get II in 
trouble. and it still docs sometimes," 

_ says, "'But noI" is J,lways 
busy in school, and is more ad
"'an~ed in II subjects :\nd II c:l.kes 
more responsiblity for .. 

Feinberg and Levin, who, besides 
doing their own teaching, direct 

confer 
their 

respectiye KIPP campuses, on 
the telephone at te:lSt rv.ice a day. some
times as (ate a.s ~dnight, "They are C\"O 

of tile most dedicated teachers I\-e c\'er 
seen in my life or could cver 
imagine. They are both in
credibly h~rd-\\'ork.ing and 
they never stop," says Frmk 
Corcoran, a TF.\ alumnus 

math at the Bronx campus 
and rooms with Lc:vin. 

The KIPP Academy's 
second year, which began in September, 
includes last years' class, who are now in 
sixth grade, and a-new crop of fifth 
graders. The current plan is to expand 
to seventh grade neXt year, and to add 
eighth gr:>de in 1998-99, 

Feinberg and Levin's idealism, and 
that of their young staff, sometimes 
need reining in_ Le\1n admits to keep
Lng some kids Ln KIPP who JUSt wef(~n 't 

ready co accept the challenge. Feinberg 
correctS himself from s.a}i.og he want5 to 

be part of "'the solution n to pare of 
"one possible solution" to society's 
problems, "'1 stress to 1v1r. Feinberg 'thac 
we need me support of other schools 
and that it is important to work to
gether \\;th others, things 1 would teU 
any young employee, n says District Su
perintendent: Patterson. 

Even with all the po\-erry he has 
witnessed, Feinberg is 3. fervent be
liever in the American dream, "I think 
the American dream is still present, it's 
just hidden, But if you try to Jive 
right, it won't let you do'\--n~"" Fein
berg affirms_ "'r think ther~ is 3. much 
more simple: solution' to our probh:ms 
th3n most people think, At K1PP, \\'e 
tackle complex problems \\ith a sirnplr: 
solution .... 

The parents of K1PP students, most 
of whom are younger thJ.n Feinberg 
and, lacking high school educations, 3fe 
rdegHed to mc:nial jobs, ;J.re not so 
sure. "They don't kno\\' how to take: 
their kids to the next le\'el becJ.use 
they'\-, ne\·c:r been there," says Fc:in
berg. "'So we ha\'e to ,"onstantlr can
\ince parentS and reasure them_ 'Vale /a 
pt:1Ull ' I often sar [0 them in Spanish. 'It 
is worth it.''' 

http:s.a}i.og
http:alw'3.ys


\\'11.1r h,:inbcrg SI..'t:1l1.S to hJ.\'c." l pre· 
"':Od~lt\S k.llll.:k. t<lt' is wooin~ ,\dmir'oistt'J.' 
rnf'~. pnliri~i.tm .llld fin.tJKi.1! ~Uf'~'t1rt~rs, 

So imprr.:ssed i~ Houston .\l.t~·or Bob 
LJnier \\;th KIPP. dut hI! and his \\;te 
bl.!l.:Jn1c donl1rs, Jnd hI.! 11.15 rl.!L\Ul.!stl.!U J 

!="ropoSJI from KIrr tor expJ.l1ding: t.h.c: 
pn)<¢rJ.m throug.hout ch..: Clty. 

Fin.lIh.:i.d surpom.:r~ h.m: ~h0",err.:,i 

rhousJI1ds of doll.lrs on tIll.! rrojl.!a, al· 
In\\'in~ Ft:in[1e:-~ (fl pl.1n .1 rri~' pur \\.'t:~: 
J1l.!xt ?\by t()r his sruJt:nts to :our rn:.: 
n;ltional p;lrks. in addition [Q momhJ:; 
field trips to the thea.ter, museums -and 
the like. The impressive list of corpor:lte 
sponsors includes Emblssy Suites. 
Kroger Food Stores and Canon USA, 
Fiesta ~L:lrr donates monthly girt certifi
cates to fumili.::s who reld tog.::tha for 
'Jt le'J.st -kOO minutes c\'ery month, 
\Vendy's sponsors lunches tor KIPP stu
dents during Saturda~' sessions, A.nd 
families whose children win 3. monthly 
academk: coruerence are rewuded with 
a free dinner. 

~km:or RJ.fe Esquith. '\\'no ".1g;ree\! 
to be "J. KIPP board m~mber. is abo 
impressed with Feinberg's organiza
tionJ.l talents. "'\Ve are all trying: to 
k\'C~1 the playing fidd," S.lYs Esquith, 
who hJS been very su...:...:essful in 
preparing his ESL studl:nts ter admis
sion to dit!! .:olkges. "'But )'1ike is 
more .lmbitious dun I ln1 in working 
with policicilns ;.tnd getting the com
muni~' involved. He has the: patience 
.lnd the- ...irin:.'· 

.-\s It grows. KlPP ...:()ntimJ~S to bring: 
in 3.L,o!J.des. Llst yeJr me .\bnh:.lttJ.l1 
Instirute ~l\\'arded it Annenberg Scarus. 
which pru\'ides fllnds ror clrical ex
penses lnd sanctions it as a model tor 
oth.::r s(hools and educational reri)rm 
e.fforts. (The: C<!nt<!r tor EduGoon.ll In
no\'ation at the .\bnluttan Institute 
on:r5ees [he :\nnenberg Found.uion·s 
525 million ...:hJ1h:nge gram to th.:: )'",{C 
puhli...: s(hools, \,·hkh is int~nded w fos· 
ter 5..:hool rdorm.) In 1996, Klrr':; 
Hmtston campus was onl.! of l~ ...:ity 
schoob rJ.ted lS exempiJry by the TexlS 
Edu'.lOOll Asso...:iation. 

L~\'in .U1J Fl:inberg cominue to plot 
KIPP's explosion. "Then;'.) no rdling 
how big chis ,,::ollid bt:," S;lYS Le\in, who 
i~ tl'.lilling: (<':3.chers in the 'Bronx to run 
chl: ;;,lJnpll.~ \,-irhout him, "1 won't quit 
umil I t;':d I ,un rl.!.lity l1ukin-; .1 Jitkr· 
<':IK<':," \'O\\":) Fdnbl.,'rg. ,,'IIo hl)pcS chJC 

Kl rr ':.111 cn:nru,tUy ~Xp.llh.t to grJd~:) 
K·12 ;lnd tllJt KIrr·tr.lin~d c<':,1(h~rs 

"There is a much more simple solution to our problems than most people think. At 
KIPP, we tackle complex problems with a Simple solution," says Feinberg. 

cJ.n eventually sure up their o,\vn pro
grams in other locations. 

But ant: night in OctOber. Feinbc-r,g
facl!d the fact that he can't J1ways make 
,1 lasting: diftl.:rl.,'n(e. A torma S[tlJ~nt 
happc:nt:d co vi:;it tht: home of a .;urn.:nt 
student. whi..:h inspin:d.1I to g1"t!.\k 
Feinberg 3. cllI. ~I still hl\'C the book,"
II s3.id~ whl.!'n_aHcd him. Fdnbcrg 
pn:scnts all of his students with (opies 
of 71Jt· Gil'ilJ,!! Trft upon gnduation ill 
hopes due it \\'ill impire thcm to L'on
(inui,; thcir h~Hd work. D~::.ric-..; tht: 
book, this student ('onti.:ss(d, II Iud 
,.1kll J. l"Cl.lrI1._ \\'a~ droPt'ing om 
of sL'hnol .md runnil1t!; ,\\\\lY to Ii\'<..: \\irh 

[\\"i(1:1I 19c, '-. 

"\Ve t.llkcd ,1boU( Lhoi(~~ 1 ~.\id to 

III 'It doesn't h3\'e to b~ this wJ.Y,'" 
Fdnber~ys. "'But it \'1:a$ hard to argue 
Jgainst. prevailing feeling of hope· 
it:ssnl.,'ss, It trul~' "':IS distressing." 

Still, It 7:30 the: next morning Fe-in· 
b~rg: was at tl1C sd100i door, greeting 
his students brightly. "Their t:l"lcrgy s\.~s-
tlins and drives me," he says. This 
tCJchcr kno\\'s there Jre no shortcuts co 
n1<lking: a dift<:n:m::c, And he is quire 
\~ illil1g co go th~ dist3.ncc. 

~al,' III pom. 
.------..-,-
.-l jilrlJlt'r TimL' I"'pllrCt'r, Lali,' tnJl·mkt..,. 

is CllittulJm' of The Be~\rdsto\\"n Ladil.!~' 

Common Sl!llSI.!' Investment Guide alld 

a !.'01Irribllt01' to nUmer{)IU 1I1lcioHai 

IllIIJTtl:.UI"S, 

~
THE eE:-;:-;SYLVA,'IA (lAZETTl D",,,,,b<, \')')6 
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", T'HEYARE brigh~ energetic 2()'
:' , something teachers on 8 

, mlssion.·, ' 

:TheY didri'i ~oihe us~al roule to 
get to the clasSroom. ,

They didn't ,even plan to teach 
WltD an organization called Teach 
wr America- in the Idea1istlc 
spirit oC the Peace Cozps - re

, cruJlOO them from IlIliv=ities to 
commit at least two years 01 their 
lIveS to Jnner-clty schools, , 

But now, aItei- only a C.... years 
in HQuston classrooms, th~ are 
deslgnlng their own educational 
programs, running their awn 
schoOls and ~g eVeryone a 

./

Kelly Gairell, 27, 
" leaChes math al 

Project Chrysalis, 
, a charter middle . 
,;,'schoo/that he 
'.~,belped found on 
,,'iIh~!page , 
, .. Elemenlary 
, SchOol campus 
• -In southeast 


Houston. ·Our 

, kids aie helping ,'\: 
\0 make a 
poslUve Impact In 
thel~ community , 
on a dally basis,· , 
he said, " 

E. Joseph 'Deetino I civonlcle 

," 
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and Sheilah Kavaney help eighth graders ~ork on a large ementary. Students working on the project are len, 
Houston for a transportation project. The two co-direct 
a 150-student charter middle .school adjoining Rusk EI

, ":'0F';

Z:;;, 



Charter 
I'

Continued from Page 1 A, 

second year of operaUon, have be
come Campus charters In the 
HoustOn Independent School Dis· 
mcl As charters, the schools are 
given more OexlbiliIY to bend the 
rule.1l and to Innovate. 

Desp,ite the teachers' youthful 
years, Inlnlmal experience and lack 
o( trndluonal trnInIng in a college of 
education, HlSD Superintendent 
Rod Pruge said their charter,pro
posals 1- reOecting amissionary , 
zeal arld a wlUlrigne.1ls to go beyond
the usual boundaries - were 1m. 
presS~· . 

"The: care and commitment was 
deM iiJ listening 10 them talk to 
seU their concept," Paige said. "As 
the administrator In charge, I just 
took uie point or view that people 
who teel Ws deeply about an issue 
are going to do something good.'
We were Interested in seeing what 
happerjs.", , . 

Already, the mostly HIspanic, 
JargeJir low·lncome school.9 have 
success shiries to' tell. ' 

At KlPP, which slands for Know!· 
-,dge Is Power Program, the school 
vas rated "exemflary" last year at· 

;er 100 percent ,0 ..l~;~,~!lh~ 
passeq the reading parllon br the 
Texas Assessment ot Academic , 
Skills and'95'percent passed math. ' 

At Project Y.E.S., WhIch stands ' 
for Youth Engaged In Service, stu· 
dents last year ranked rll'St In the 
state In math and thlrd,ln reading 
amo~g mJddle, schools )vIth a ms· 
panic ~nroUment or 95 percent or 
moro,l . _.. ,,~.. 

And ilt Project cfuysalIs, the stu· 
den\S' passing rate on TAAS last 
year jwnped 325 percent In math 
arid lSP ~rcent Iri ,~dlng.

There IS mUe magic In what they
do to achieve success: 

For 9ne thing. the achools are 
smaller, making It eru.ler,tor teach, 
ers to !<no:w all their, stuaeiits and 
to give them more perSortalized at· 
tenUon.·. , ' , 

But there Is 81s0 an abnosphere
of long hours, hariI,WIlrK and In· 
tens~ 4rlve. (lB Gilrrett at Project 
Chrysalis exPlains It, "It Is a relent· 
less pUrsuit orJearnlng and 'eQucal· 
Ing and never stopping for any rea· 
SOrL~ . 

Garrett, a,graduate or'Rhodes 
College wI,th a degree In relbdouS 
sludiilj and'ln\einatloriaJ stuaIes, 
fU'St eJq>erienced teachlng In a 
north Houston elementary school 
where itor 2~ years he watched 
promISIng students go on to middle 
school land fall throug/! the cracks. 

e !Of his favorite s!udents left 

~claJis to go to a magnet middle 
sc 001 ibut got. expeUed when. 

was caught with a !miCe. Another 
who Ime,ressed Garrett 

;: 'We came in on a mission of 
'.' reform. We came in already 
thinking if there is a better way, 
we need to try to find it.' 

, I 
Michael Felnbel'll, 28, 

runa KIPP Academy 
, . 

Garrett laJew something 
wasn't working. and he wanted to 
change II He and a fellow teacher 
wrote a o;harter proposal, and Proj
ect Chrysalis was bom.' 

Students at the school spend 
their mornings In class and their 
afternoons engaged in class·related 
projects. They write and perform 
plays, tend gardens and even ' 
helped design and Install an Irriga· 
Uon system at a neighborhood cen· 
ter, They use student passes to 
ride Metro buses to mUSeUll}S, 

1II\d.:.!li ~~~it)\l.1h~(Je en '·r,Ui~'··,. .1tleild:uin~~~~. \ _0 • 
writing joumals and reflecting on' , 
what they've learn,ed thaI ; 

G~tl said the students are , 
rarely absent, and the program Is " 
SCi f.oO('lular In the ~unlo/ thaI 
there Is a walting Ust or youngsters
wanting to get Into .Il As Garrett 
sees l~ the students are getting Ii 
lot more than just book learnIng 
out of their education. ' 

"Our kids are helping to make Ii ' 
positive Impact In their commUnity 
on a dailY basis," he said. ''They, 
are planting gardens for homeleSs, 
people, They are painting murals 
that hang In community centers. 
Thej are putting on Greek plays to 
teach other kids and entertain par.
ents and also learn something In 
the process." , 

The saine spirit pervades Project· 
Y.E's" where students also do com· 
munity service work and tackle 
projects that Integrate all the basic 
8ubjects. " 

In a project on trnnsportation, (or 
example, students use lessons In 
math and'sdence to design, build 
and sail their own boats. In history,
they studl~ how transportation ' 
had evolved over the years. And In 
reading, their book assignment was 
Around the World in 80 DOllS. Stu· 
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KIPP 
Continued from Page 1 A. 

. 
Miel..", ,i'einberg, who IS tile 

school's eo-founder, director, ,chief 
fund-... iser and math teacher, IS not 
surprised the students do so well 
even though 93 percent are poor 
enough In quahfy for free and re
duced lunch. 

The school's curriculum is geared 
toward preparing students for col
lege. Sixth-graders study algebra. 
Fifth-graders are expected to read 
10 novels during .the year. The 
school's motto, simply put, IS: 
"There are no shortcuts." 

uWc m'e on a mission, and when 1/ 
say 'we' ] mean the teachers,' the 
student; and the parenls," said 
Feinbel·g. "We truly have a mission 
10 provide as good a life as possib.le 
for Ihese kids 10 years down 111e 
linc." ; 

The heavily Hispanic school is·lhe a--- . bruinchild of both Feinberg land 

alike. But l'einherg said Ihey knew 
fmm Ihe beginning Ihat Ihey had a 
winrLng idea. 

"D;;ve and! knew ilthe first dayof 
KIP!", when the kids wel'e Ihere at 
6:30 ii Ilhe mornmg, and Ihe custodl
an hi..! to kick them out at Ii o'dock 
in th,~ evening," he said. UI~vel"yone 
said ~he kids wouldn't come. They 
didn': want to Icave." 
Th~ next yellr, H!SD eslahlished 

KlPP' as a school, located first. at 
Aske'M Elemenlary on the west SIde 
and I elocated this year to the back 
ofth,.Sharpstown MiddleSchoollo!. 

Feinberg' hopes to expand the 
!schoul to seventh grade next year 
. and I ighth gl'adc the followingye31·. 
lie a,so hopes to see the school _ 
and i:.s ligol'OUS curricuilim - rcpli
catcd throughout the city. What 
mak(:s the school so successful, 
FeinlJerg said, is the environmenl 
and the altilude. 

"It slarts wilh Ihe leachers," he 
said. "There are plenly of awesome 
teachers, beller than us, in the 
distrICt, In.lhe state, in the counlrr . 
The diffel'ellce hem is Ihal no one Is 

homework is especially difficult. 
Feinberg's own high-energy 

leaching style incOl'porates chants 
and word games to enliven his les·. 
SOilS. Students, too, are encouraged 
to always ask questions, and he 
happily lells the story of the tillle 
Ihal one of his studenl's questions 
nearly floored a Supreme Court 
juslice. 

The students wel'e on a field trip 
to Washinglon, D.C., when Feinberg 
spoiled Justice Slephen Breyer and 
prevailed upon the judge to meet his 

. students. Breyer was toying to make' . 
a quick getaway when a stud~~ I 
named Ruben asked him whelher-' 
he was on Ihe court in 1966 wfi'Clr 
Miranda vs. Arizona was dcdde~~: 
,- Bmyer explained Ihat Ihe lail!J:~ 
mark decision regarding the rigli\s~ 
'of prisoners was made before)il& 
ilime, but Ihesludent had a qtJl~' 
Ifollow-up: "low would he have voted: I 
! if he had been on the court? ~ I 
, Feinberg nearly cheered as i l 
'student's insightful quesl' ': 
. prompted a five·minule discuss t 

by the justice aboul the imporla;1 
David Levin who left Houstoh to doinl' an awesome job in isolation. of Miranda rights. It's moments ' 
.......~ " ..... u ... ..;_ ",',nn "~_...J_._,)_.:_ _. ~ ,. ....... .l.~;" ... D".... " ... _ .... " .... ;.1 f ... ~1 ~ .... I~~ \..; f
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d~g~~~~-' i~ -"ducal;on, Both were 
recnlited from Ivy League universi
ties by Teach for America, a fast-
track teacher !"rtificalion prollf~m 
that places bright graduales III 111
nel'-cily classrooms for two-year 
stints, 

Levin and Feinberg spent Iwo 
years in Houston elementary 
schools before joining forces to start 
a KIPI' program for fifth-graders at 

We are dohig it as a team, as a 
group," 

Students at KIPP are rccnlite" 
largely fl'Om Cunningham and Be
navidez elementary schools, both so 
crowded Ihal Ihey have had to cap 
their-enrollment and send sludenls 
to olker campuses, 

Palents sign conlracts agreeing 
to Ihe longer class times, They also 
agree to check homework and make 

Macao;" Garcia Elementary School 'sure ,it is compleled, Students hav
in 1994, ing trouble wilh their homewol'k are 

Some were skeptical, saying Ihe encouraged 10 call their leacher al 
longer hours would prove a major home. Feinberg said he I'cceives 
burnout for students and teachers aboul 20 calls a night - 50 if Ihe 

II's 'moments like Ihose as w!\U; 
Ihat compensate for Ihe long ho.\l~;: 
and Ihe inlerl1lpted evenings wnent
sludents call his home - or :Ili$! 
")obile phone - with homewJlr!<' 
problems, .,,...1, 
'''I just feed off the kids," he sii'li'l,r 

"Every day, the "nergy they bring!(& 
the school keeps me going, If t~~ 
al'e willing 10 work langeI' and .Ila;;a~ 
or Ihan all the olher chiidren:Jii' 
HOllston and in the cOllnlry to be\ttJl 
Iheir own education, then SUI'eli 
they deserve to have a teacher wllei' 
is willing to go Ihe exIra miles hl~ 
like them to make it there," .~=.... 
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Ben DeSolo I Chronicle 
Michael Feinberg works wilh fifth-graders in Ime Knowledge Is Feinberg, co-founder and director of the program, saidil has 
Power Program, which demands exira worn of ils students. paid off wilh higher lesl scores. 

'Exemplary' school.takes no shortcuts 

By MELANIE MARKLEY 
Houston Chronicle 

KIPP Academy is not exactly your ordi
nary school. 

Housed in portable buildings behind 
Sharpstown Middle School, the school ex
peels much from its 130 finh- and sixth' 
grade students, recruited largely from a 
gang-ridden neighborhood miles away. 

Every day at KIPP, which stands for 

Knowledge is Power Program, students 
hlWe 10 be in class from 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Tltey also go to schoot for three hours on 
Saturday as well as an extra month during 
t"" summer. And they average nearly two 
h""rs of homework every night. 

lIut studenls like sixth-grader 
_aren't complaining. 

"Even though w~ learn a lot, we have fun 
with it," said , whose classmates last 
Y6llr were among the top-scoring students 
on Texas Assessment of Academic Skills. 

KIPP, in fact, was one of 43 schools 
recognized Wednesday night at a 1I0uston 
Independent School District banquet for 
achieving "exemplary" academic status. 

To get an "exemplary" rating, more than 
90 percent of the students in the school 
have to pass all pOrlions of the TMS. 

In KIPP's case, according to the Texas 
Education Agency, 100 perccnl passed 
reading last year and 97 percent passed 
malh. 

See KIPP on Page 14A. 
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BEST CHARTER SCHOOL 

KlPP Academy, 3233 Weslayan (In the 
HISO adminIstrative complex), 892-7001 
Three years ago, Ivy League graduate 
Michael Feinberg joined Teach for America 
and began teaching ten-year-<>]ds in the 
largely Hispanic Gulfton area He describes 
himself as a kid who never knew failure 
confronting kids who never knew success. 
Determined to break the cycle of low' 
expectations, he created KIPP, short for 

the Knowledge Is Power Program. His 
premise is simple: Children and parents 
sign a commitment that the students will 
attend school from 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. five 
days a week and for four hours on 
Saturday, and that they will spend half the 
summer in school as well- a whopping 67 
percent more time in school than a kid 
would spend on a traditional dass 
schedule. KIPP kids get two hours of 
homework a day, and hear that they are 
going to college "about 50 times a day'
says Feinberg. "We work them hard and 
spoil them hard: (On Saturoays, he takes 
his kids to McDonald's and SplashTown.) 
The result: 100 percent of his sixth graders 
passed the TAAS in reading, and 96 percent 
in math. His main concern is that once the 
children leave the program, they won't be 
challenged. So he's working on a high 
school program as well. "Let these babies 
go" asks Feinberg. "Hell, no: 
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An innovative. intensive progr2fTi began 
CunniniQam and Benavidez elementary s 
for the college-bound curriculum of Lee h 
berg lectures students, above, on the i 
!e~~~i:;;. 3\! :::!!:;~, ~;-;~:;.~ 
body gesturps, which is used to symbol:: 

Gulf ton-area s

begin intensive 


Co-) 

nonn,By K1MSERl.Y REEVES a.m. tThisWeek Gorresoonaent 
Aft' 

the 4~ 
Knowledge is power to Houston In- sessu 

dependent School District teachers 
Mike Feinberg and Da\id Levin_ 

After a successful year at a north 
Houston elementan: schooL Fein
berg ,nd Le\in are starting the 
Knowledge is Power Program 
Academ\' \lith students from Cun
ninghanl and Bena\idez eiem'entar)' 
schools. 

Last year's KlPP program at north 
Houston's Garcia Elementary gar· 
nered plenl,- of publicity for its inno
vation. Feinberg and Le\'in. both pro
ducts of the Teach for Ame,;c:> nro· 
gram. combined their two ftfth-gr,d,' 
cla~se~ at Ga.rcia and stretch~'d tlh.' 
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figure 
millions of 

our children 
dUll't have, 
David 1_8vin 
and Michael 
Feinberg are 

two who 
answered 
the call in 
Houston, 

PART ONE 

Siories by 

SlIsan 8me Walla&e 
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tD'J(.ATIOfJ m::POFll(n 

Pholography hy 

Drur.e Dennell 


~)r= HK Hr)lJSTO! J 
~(")ST ST,lIFF 

2 111ale teachers driven to change .young lives for the better 

The helping ham' /leeds often comes Ihrough Ihe phone line al norlh Houslon apartment complex. 

First of t/lrc,·. Toda!,: 1'!\'(' limes m«lh. Often, calls jllst work nnUI 10 or so, and fa IIl~S play their fiflh-gr"'le will 
wllO make a difkrencc.. lol.alk l.h.I' died /,mr veal's a/!o. The prrCnrnL 

Neighhors arc wailillg their last grown-III' ialks to They are in Ih~ir mirl-20~. 1'01
On a Windy 1V",llIcsday /lighl., 1111'11 f"I' Ihe I'h"ne, so . has lonight is,,'t a parenl. nlive "nvier~ If) lerwhinll. flrh'P'I, 

only a few millutes. Usually 1t.'~ a t.eacher. hya hrflud of ideali~(i(' (lmbilinn 
makes a coU~rom a pa; Ihal.'s all it takes. TOllight Ihe thpy hronghl to 1101,,1011 "Inne 
phrmc nc.u fh~ rusly Cok~ nUl· mllll'lexil.ics ,,[ solills, li'lliids \III""'" wilh Il',\' Le<JRlJc ,lipInm;)'!', Th~jr 
chine in :wjll1clIl cOlllplf"!x. alld g:l~e~ are ('xplaiJH~cl. ami "C;'lIight. 'I'igr.r," f\·tike F'l:'in~ :lppf'lih.'I i~ f(H'{\llUUS ror :1 l':1r~f'r 

rai~~~ :l ni"r'e nf"noleh()(Jk .hcrg lells al the ol.hcr elld of 11103'- Tl1()n n('ver COllsidf?f."'II.. orr. 
w~lks hnmp. Pil~t Ihe palch the plume 15 milp.f'; awa~·. bdor(' l'hf'Y ('Iren', p;:)hl much. ilnd 

reo" il bv 
rJ:lp~r aho 

, ass lhal. nsrd 1.(. he a swilll~ dkkiug nv('r to annlhrr enll. om· ~t.1('ip'y nff('r~ thrill l1nc:pf'd1r.",~ 
for :1 f:ltlli1i<H \,j,iec to approve millg lloo1.J and his younger olher si.lIdelll. III helwcell ril.~s. 1;11' sf,allls. 
t.h~ clmrg~s. arent allowed to Feinherg ami tcaching pariller 1\ Ihree-roOrnlT13le Ctpflttmrnt 

Physical gd~IJI'~ is the lopic leave Ibe apar!.lIlenl lin less Iheir Vave Levill grade yc.•lenlay's make!' Houston arrpflJ~bl~ nn 
or c()nver~atinll lnnighl. Somc~ 1ll1}1.her is home. hOIlle\YOlk, 1,lan t.omorrow's nnd 
limes it's 1'ociaJ ~ludies, Inl.s or 1),,1 she wo,,'1 he back froll1 Iry 10 decide Oil which Chrisl Ple<lse ~(>~ TEI\CHEns. J\~26 
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alarm clocks for families with
out them. 

In three years each in the 
classroom, Levin and Feinberg 
have made it their business to 
know what a sludent's home 
looks like. If it smells like mari
juana. How far and how precari
ous the walk is to school. How 
they got their lalesl bruise. And 
if lheir parenls have unexpected
ly left them unattended. 

When a child is absent, a phone 
call is made by mid-morning. No 
phone? One of lhem drives over. 
No one home? They know rela
lives nearby, and even which 
dogs to avoid in which yards. 

'Read, baby, read' 
They pace back and forth in 

their cramped classroom, poinl
ing, clapping, inspiring. Every 
day is approached wilh fourth-
quarter, do-or-die urgency. . 

"We are nol drill sergeants, we 
are not babysitters and we are 
not behavior correc/ors," Levin 
barks at his class during a hall
way tirade earlier this fall. "IVe 
are teachers. and we're busting 
our butts to prepare you for 
Miss-such-and·such's class i" 
that middle school so thaI WhEII 
all hell is hreaking loose, you'll 
be the one who's still learning." 

The students hang on every 
WI)PI. A \\'irJl""~\,,'d is 
the closest tu rantii,g tea('h
ers. 

Feinberg jumps in: "Mr. Levin 
and I will nol be happy until 
these classrooms run themselves. 
We must become useless. We're 
not going to be there next year," 

~tuderits working on a project involving a 
boat powered by an etectric motor, 

Teacher Dave Levin, who graduated magna 
cum laude from Yale, gives advice to three 

Room 220 is innovative, ener
gized and always a whiriwind of 
activity. Here the U.S. Constitu
lion is sung. The SO states and 
their eapitais are shouted. And 
the Ounces in a pint and quarts in 
a gallon are hip· hopped into 
memory, students' desks serving 
as drums. 

your best. A nd then, if we're in 
the picture, get out."us 

The homework assignment booms, "1 want it so qlliet in here 
that night: "Lie in bed, close your 1 can hear a mouse fart!" 
eyes and picture yourself doing Levin and Feinberg have set 

"You golta read, baby, read l " 

students and tee:'hers chant in 
unison. 

Misbehaving students don't 
dominate this clas., hut many 
have been sent t.o a eorner la
beled "The Pureh" - n" in, "If 
you call'l rll" will. JJH' hig dn/~S. 
stay on Ih" I'nrch," 

The lingo seems tu work. The 
term "Bullhead category" is 
used to descrihe "~udents with 
r,qod grades a!oJ bad behavior. 
An~ Feinberg gets giggles, bllt 
ultimately silenc", when he 

up a banking system in which 
each stUdent earns a paycheck 
each week for behavior and 
grades. Students deposit their 
pseudo money and are able to 
save or spend as they wish, on 
anything from a new pen t.O a 
meal at McDonald's with lheir 
teacher. 

Bllt as with a real bank ac
connt, if you miscalclllate YOllr 
balance, you're penalized. Levin 
has been known to tear up the 
ir.'·orrect calCUlations. 

"Hugs and kisses and blowpops 
,bn't get the job done," Feinberg 
silid. "I lried that my firsl year 
wul thnsc kirl!-l fIrc nr nif'f'~f. 
'WPt'te~t. I·urlt' j of ffU'.-recHI('rs 
you'lI eVer IIle ,l." 

Defining 3UI"'::~'"s 
The same month David Levin 

graduated magna CUIll laude 
from Yale University, 

ailed the third grade. 

Levin, the youngest son of a 
corporate art consultant mother 
and an investment advisor fa
ther. walked across the com
mencement slage with unil'ersi
tY-lVide honors in history, 
athletics and "intellectnal and 
social contributions." 

whose mother didn't 
make it past fifth grade. simply 
walked home from the hardest 
year 01 life. 

parents, never married, 
had sepneated fOIII' years earlier 
aller fights aboul falher's 
drinking. moved in 
wilh falher; brother 
stared with mOlhel 

'fhrep years later. 
stepped ill nt or an 

ont'l1l11ill!~ I,,;lin and f'wlf'd hi~ 
/ifj. AI /Ju:t ;If:',' 11/ n. 
IV,IS reunited lI'ilh his IIwihl'r at 
his father's funeral. 

"It was 111\' bir'!~da\'''' 
re

calls. 
The familv moved a lot, and 

lived hand-to·mouth, but 
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elped change lhal. the neighborhood surrounding 
Feinberg, studying interna J3astian EI(menlary in south 

.onal relations, found a summer 1I0uslon, where he taught his TEACHERS: 2 luake a difference in students' livesJb leaching Elhiopian immi first lwo years in IIISD. lie 
rants in Israel. lie served as 
lOre of a human jungle gym 
I,an a teacher, bul il beal bar
ending, he said. 

Levin, majoring in history, 
hose 10 weeks of teaching Eng
ISh to young execulives in .Japan 
\'er working in a New Haven 
Iqllor store. 

While Levin and Feinberg sep
ralely weighed futures in leach
'lg against joining friends on 
\'all Street. wondered 
r he had a future at all. 

Levin and Feinberg firsl mel 
t a six·weck training session 
:ith Teach for America. a fast
rad leacher certification pro
ram for college graduates, al
,ost half of tilem men. who 
rornise- It) work al leasl l,,,,'Q 
r:-ars in inner-cil\' schools. 
noth men randomlv chose 

/tJllston, and b~carne fast frir:nds 
nr! partners. 
"flur training was a tease," 

'einherg said. '''I was left nol 
oally knl)ll"ing what I was get
ing inlo." 

Nith love and squalor 
Indifferenl parents. rigir! arl

o 

~~ 


clashed with administrators be
cause he didn'l wanl his Hispanic 
studenls exempled from th~ 
TAAS tesl. lie fell they were 
ready. 

Of the 14 fourth-graders in the 
enlire school who passed the test 
last year, 11 were in Levin's 
class, 

J3aslian was overhauled last 
spring by the superintendent due 
to low academic performance. 
Levin was nallled Teacher of the 
Year, and a m(·,,(h later he was 
asked 10 leave. 

lie joined Feinberg al Garcia 
r;;lemenlary this year, where Ihe 
two were ahle 10 implement a 
one-of-a-kind, 9'/,-hour school
day initiative. They call it Ihe 
Knowledge is Power Program 
They spend Iheir IiUle free time 
soliciling sponsors, more lhan 70 
to uale, to help pay for a high
powered curriculum, snacks, Sat
urday lunches and field trips, 

"Mos( parenls said if we were 
crazy enollgh 10 (ry it, then 
they'd give it a shot, (00," Levin 
said. 

The teachers organized a fam
Please sl3e ,'EACHERS, A-27 

From A·26 

ily dinner for their 48 students 
Tuesday - 210 parents, brolh
ers, sisters, !llll1tS, uncles and 
grandparents showed up, 

KIPP studenls have now spent 
as much time in school as 'post 
kids will have put in by "pd. 

Flower No_ 1 
Thunder rumbled ,,".iI rain shot 

down from a black Monday 
morning sky. The day before tile 
llIassive Odoher 1994 floous that 
shut down lIonston, a earless 

told her (hey 
could stay home from school. 

!loth decline!!. 
rare display of teamwork, 

_ nd snalched 
ga gs from Ihe kilchen 
and set out as lIsual at. 6:30 a.m. 

shook her head as the 
made their way down Ihe 

street. past the pawn shop and 
Ihe hoarded up lounge, looking 
like plaslic ghosls. 

knew why they l1<1d 1.0 go, 
While mosl kids relish an llnex

freedunlo 
ish heinptllilh (h. 

have the per[e~ 
prove it, as do l \Vo

thirds of their classmates. 
When landed in Lev

in and Feinberg's class 111is year, 
[our yeal's afler father's 
dealh, was a lazy slmlenl, un
exciled about. school. 

When Levin 101 1so, LC[lrs 
rolled. When cril'd 
eight t1flYS in a row, J1 came 
calling. lie sal in IIle shadowy 
ollr- bedroom apa 1't.lHl'nL wit h 

:mcl and told Ihcm 
Ihings had 10 change. 

"When Mr. Levin ('mnr Ihe 
li,,1 limp. I !honghl il was weird 
hC('(II1Sf' III.r IrflC'l1f'1" I i1d P\'('I" 

done that," said. "But 
I never thought he was inlerfer
h'g. I liked it. lie cared_" 

Not all parenls are as,supporl
ive. One woman doesn't like Sat
urday field trips because il takes 
her child away fI'om household 
chores. Anolher consenled to leI 
I"sdaughler perform in a Christ
mas play only aHer Feinberg 
promised him 1I0uslon Rockets 
tickets. 

J3ut all their studenlespecial
Iy seem oudled by 
lheil~ers' interc1\l. and home 
visits. 
- UMr. Levin WClsn't mad at me. 

lie says we all learn from our 
mistakes. It was cool." 

is 'now responsible 
bringing home a note fromI 11001 every day that will let 

mother know what kind or day 
had. So fa,', it's been week's 

and weeks - with rare exception 
- of nolhing bul smiley [aces. 

raises hand, votun
teers (0 read aloud, Flower 
No.1 in school's rendition o[ 
The Nutcracker this monlh, And 

proud of himself. 
" adds the innocence 

of learning to the classroom," 
Levin said. "H's like basking 
in a whole new experience. 
growing so much." 

Afler a week of t.he "new" 
Levin. remembering 

all Ihe tears. asked Ihe if 
still hatcd him, 

"I never holed vou." 
insi!'itcd, ' . 

"Oh, come on. didn'l )"'11 el'er 
,,,,'ant to cuss me out under your 
hreath? Ever?" 

"OK, maybe once," 
relented, smiling. 

Partin~, ways 
. 1 cvin ;1Ilc) F('ilJhr.r~'s diplt1nFl!' 

hang above a clullered class
room desk thev share, 1.600 
miles away froni the pinstriped 
existence Iheir friends and [ra

Wall Stree!. 
lernilv brothers ha"e chosen on 

"Sometimes it d(l('sn'( ~f'em sn 
far away," Feinberg said. "since 
we're all being screamed al by a 
101 o[ people all wanling some
thing different. 

"The friends we lalk to sin
cerely respect whal we're doing 
here, bul I'm prell" sure they're 
also thinking thete'~ 110 "'ny in 
helllhev"l do it." 

Levii, and Feinberg '\"(In,1 
leach indefinilell'. 

Their (lrhie'n.'T1IE'nts 
New Yllrk. 

ha\'(' 
lurned heads ul' in 
where Ihe Iwo have been offNCd 
control of " public middle schopi 
in which they {'ould implf'Tllf'nl 
their leaching sl,·le. and jump 0n 
the fast Irack 10 SCllO,,1 admini'
Iralion. 

Irs a golden opporlunil", but 
one that comes with a price. 

Both men Ihrive in the rla,,
r00111, but Ihev knoll' Ihat Ihe 
principal's office is where Ihr,' 
can illlpaet more studeni5-. Ami 
make considerahl\" more nvmE'\·. 

The average salary for" fuil· 
time public 5chool teacher i' 
$31.296. while the a'-erage ru~li(' 
~chool prineipal'~ salary i~ jll~' 
under $50,000. ~Ien accnun' Inr 
28 percent of the nation's puhlil' 
s('hool teachers. bul ofiO rereent 
puhlie ,chool principals, 

"I think 111llnE'" is. the hie turn
olf 10 teaching,','Lel'in s'i,i, "Thc 
intangible rewards are arna~in~. 
Ihe sense of pride from walchine 
kids grf)w there's not mnn.r 
fields where )'ou ~et those re
W;1l"d5." 

"nil! (I (arnih" nn ~h;)1 C;;;"JI;lf\· ... 
i\n \\";1\':' . 



ating arrangements are optlonai but attention andgood behavior are mandatory. 
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FEVV GOOD MEN ' 

Mike Feinberg holds hi__graders spellbound during a Saturday class, where casual dress 
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WALLACE 

Post education reporter SusAn Besze Wattace 
was one of eight journalists nationwide awarded 
fettowships by the Education Writers Associa
tion in Washington, D. C. She look Iwo monlhs' 
leave from covering Ihe Houslon Independent 
School Dislricl 10 research and wrile Ihis proj
ecl. 

Wattace's molher and grandmolher have 33 
years of leaching experience in Texas between 
Ihem. 

( vowed 10 keep lIer family as 
'e as Ille report ca rtls, art pro
Is and T\.l(JUI~r's Day' poems 

keelline locked in a suit-

VhelJ he was _ 
.'" faced a different set of 

s on tile lasllionable Up
nhattan, In 

misdiag
prolilem, 

t \\'as teased and stereotyped 
1 result. At the same time, his 
ther headed off to Yale, which 
1I1·year-old Levin eoncluded 
, the epitome "f success. 
II' the time he finished private 
h school, the 6-foot-3, curlv' 
J(1~d New Yorker had i,eerlll;e 
(~diclorian and an outstanding 
,ketball. soccer and tennis 
.,'er. Nonetheless, he loathed 

l'liquish atmosphere of his 
1(1)1s. 

:einberg. however, lo\'ed pub
hi~h sch001 in well-Io-do Iliv
Forest, two towns west of Chi
~n. 

rhe oldest child of an entre· 
'nef father and a psycilOther
,\t;;OUother, Feinberg was sen

s vice presirlent at what's 
red one 01 the hest puhlic 

!h~lOols in Illinois. lie conlin
I his~reg;)riiJus slyle or all-out 
"rliVfllnl"nt in ::I rr:1tf'rnilv ::II 

ministrators, students who sleep 
in cars. 

The realilies of t.he elassroom 
took Levin and Feinberg by 
storm, and like most lirst-year 
teachers, they made their share 
01 mistakes. !JLlt high-energy 
classes and high-impact person
alities won them lans who still 
come to visit when they need a 
lift, or a ki:k in the pants, 

Feinherg, a lixture in the Gar
cia cOIlHilllnity, took 35 former 
studenls out for pizza on a Friday 
night in Odoher to catch up on 
their middle school careers. 

lie can be IOLlnd most evenings 
rolling slowly around the school 
neighhorhood in his pickup, deliv
ering preciolls cargo. Fifth-grad
ers jump out olle by one, high
living the driver, and getting in 
exchange a last-minute pitch 
about doing homework before 
playing. 

"I don't want to hear tomor
row that vou didn't understand it. 
I want to·hear from you tonight." 

Like a hero ba~k from battie, 
one boy is welcomed home by a 
swarm of children at his weekly
rent apartmcnts. It's 5:25 p,m., 
and he has spent more time at 
school thaLl most adults do at 
work. 

Feinberg thrusts his arm out 
his pickup window to wave at a 
circle of men drinking beer lrom 
brown hags, 

"What some 01 thesc kids think 
01 as lathe,'s. well, I'd rather not 



 

TEACHERS: 
2 111ake in1pact 
in classroom 
From A·1 

$2l,ROO a year, hut dinuer oul is 
IIsually ('ullfilled to Taco Cabana. 

Twelve-hollr workdays llIake 
daling haphazard al bes!. And 
the trials of tcaehillg fractions 
don't seefl) to illlpress women all 
that Illuch. For tile time heing, 
(heir passion is reserved for their 
sl udenls. 

Many of Iheir charges al ~l;,. 

eario Garcia Elemclltary are fa
therless. Those children are more 
likely tn drop ollt, abuse drugs 
H ntl he dependent 011 wei fa ("(' 
than ttwir peers in two-parent 
homes, (}ecctnJil)g tu HlIllWl'IJllS 

studies. Levin alld Feinberg arc 
filling a void in many of Iheir 
students·lives. 

They sit at Ihe head of cafete· 
ria tables, lake sludenls to and 
from school, toss the f"othali 
wilh them, teach them 10 waltz, 
and often tuck Ihem in at night 
via the phoue. 

"They don'l care what. time we 
cali," says "We're tike 
family, Ih"y say, so it's OK." 

Levin and Feinherg run Iheir 
own daily shulUe service, know· 
ing it's the only way lIlallY of 

o their 48 kids witl be allowed 10 o renlain in the fifth grade Iht!1 
' learn leach from 7:30 '1.111. to 5
ooQ 1'.111. \\'eekdays and hatf·dal" on0) 

S:illlnla)'s. 
tHiel!, th(,sl~ tt'adU'l's' li't~ill' 

hert! in his Chevrolet pickul) alld 
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Across 
America, 
ttlere's a 
growing 

movement to 
~ lure men 
~acl~ into tile 
~Iassroom. 

SOllle hope 

.~tttlm1lIlhHBjjJl 
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Ivy lee9ue 
graduates 
Michael 
Feinb~rg, 

left and 
David levin 
team teach 
a hlgh
energy 
classroom 
of 48 fiflh
graders. 
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Power 
Continued from Page 1. 

areas of reading, Writing and math. 
Feinberg proudly admits his stu

dents "kicked some major tail on 
the tesl" 

"All y:: ll' long, we kept stressing 
(to ot!·~rs) our subjective observa
tions that i~. PP was working, that 
these Kids Io'."ed school and loved 
learn;,.,g," F,".nberg said. "Now we 
hav~ !.:~.:: harl.l data to prove it." 

"'.'hile Patterson. Feinberg and 
then-Principal James Claypool of 
Robert E. Lee Sr. High School 
agreed the four-year program 
would be housed on Lee's campus. 
it became cleu that po ,table class
rooms would not be readv in time to 
begin the progl""m this year. 

and Benavidez eiementar;' schools. 
but with one glitch: a place to hold it. 

the Gultton·area L.T. CU!lningharn 

Impress~"; with their strategies. 
HI~!J West Area Superintendent 
Anne Patte",~ n activelv recruited 

KIPP Academy lor students from 
the pair of eaucators to create the 

In stepped Jewel Askew Elemen
tary School Principal Elaine Allen, 
who agreed to temporarily house 
the 75 KIPP students on her west 
Houston campus',,,ill they can be 
accommodated c;; the Lee High 
campus. \\"Jth no fifth-grade classes 
on the elementary campus and 
classrooms to spare. Askew ap
peared to be an ideal temporary 
home lor KIPP. 

Askew is located at 11200 
Wood Lodge. west of the Sam Hous· 
ton Tollway and between Memorial 
and Briarforest streets. Lee High. 

Cunningham and Benavidez 
schools are both on Gulfton Street. 
at 5100 and 6262 Gulfton. respec· 

"I feel very positive about them 

said. 
them." 

tively. 

mired what they were doing," Allen 
joining our campus. and I really ad

"We were thrilled to have 

where the children e"eniuaU,· will 
be. is a1,. Hillcrorl. and Bever],· Hill. 
near Richmond . 

Feinberg wants to strip away a lot 
of the cynicism aloout what public 
education can do in an urban-school 
setting. Here is a man who, given 
the chance to go to law school. 
chose instead to find at least one 
way to turn potential high-school 
dropouts into college graduates. 
With a purposeful and systematic 
approach. the 26-year-old Feinberg 
has turned skeptics into believers in 
his unconventional program. 

This year, Feinberg will manage 
the Houston KIPP Academv. Levin 
is on leave. helping to establish a 
similar program in the South Bronx 
at the invitation of the New Yorl; 
Citv school SYStem. He will return to 
Houston when his work is complete. 

During the summer months. 
Feinberg recruited his students by 
visiting the children's homes to dis
cuss the required commitment to 
the rigorous KIPP program. The 
student:::. even began school a week 
earlier than other HISD students. 
During the school year, Feinberg 
and his teachers return numerous 
times to each home to talk to the 
parents. 

The intention of KIPP is to keep 
the students in the academy for four 
years, bypassing junior high school. 
Students eventually will be housed 
on the Lee campus in separate por
table buildings. going to schoo! 7:30 
a.m.-S p.m. Mondays-Saturdays. and 
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturdays, 

Each vear, another fifth-grade 
class wili be recruited and added to 
the program. 

Feinberg said the cuniculum is 
the same material taught in any 
other Houston school district fifth
grade classroom. 

"We just do more of iL and we \r;' 
to do it better," he said. "We push 
the kids ahead. and we end up get
ting into the sixth- and seventh
grade material." 

Feinberg has hireri three addi
tional teachers for the KIPP 

Academ\": Mike Fa:"abau~!". 
Bieve!' and .,JiII l\olaf)ink. 
Farabaugh and Kolanski w 
of the Teach for America:' 
The goal 0: the teachers. : . 
said. is to prepare the stlIG 
the college-bound cuniculi: 
city's best high schools. 

Feinberg said the KIPP 
ment takes both special 
and special students. 
stressed his way is not to,e 
to success, 

"It would be sillv to exD;
teacher to put in ille hou'rr 
Feinberg said. "There are . 
master teachers out there 
different strategies. We we 
ing for teachers who wor: 
with the children and have' 
cess in the classroom." 

Tne long-term goal ot K.; 
prepare children for colle. 
ing them the needed skills. 
vation.. Feinberg said. 

"You might have the ski: 
sar;' for college and decide:. 
have to go through that nov 
ultimate goal of KIPP is toe 
to have the freedom'" chG: 
whaiever the'" want in ;:. 
opens that up- to them:' 

For example. students £:. 
cia Elementar;' School i: 
Sam Houston High School. 
who graduated from Sam : 
83 percent did not apply te 
Feinberg said. 

""'l1ar~ even worse. of t:: 
cent that did (apply'. Inose 
stav in schooL the averag<=: 
the SAT wasiOO. I think ina 
lutel), disgusting." 

For all his efforts, Feinbe' 
ted there have been plen~ 
lenges setting up tho 
Academy. 

"Nothing like this has " 
done before:' Feinberg ". 
lac'ed a lot of dead ends ir 
scheduling. in terms of tre 
tion. in terms of recruitin~ 
We just kept going bccau,•. 
the need to do more." 
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, left, hangs on every word who failed third grade, Is now a model stu
as Levin explains a point In class, , dent wllh perfect allendance to prove II, 

Garcia Principal Adriana Ver
dine knew when she hired Levir. 
and Feinbe'~, and five other men 
from the Teach for America pro
gram, that they would not likely 
be long· term teachers. Indeed, 
that's a criticism of many fast· 
track certification programs: 
thrusting teachers into the class
room with abbreviated prepara
lion leads to disillusionment and 
a quick exit. 

"I think ah,mt what these 
teachers have done while they're 
here and I wouldn't trade it for 
20 years of mediocre instruc· 
lion," Verdine said. 

Middle school, where academ
ic perlormance plummets, gangs 

organize and ·hormones rage, is 
just eight months away for 

and f'rth-grade class. 
Many will probably still look to 
L~vin and Feinberg for help with 
math, advice on the opposite sex, 
and' friendship, but the nightly 
calls will dwindle. 

Levin and Feinberg wi!; hIve 
more students, or an e~lire 
school, to manage. '· 
dreams, most reeently to become 
a doctor or police ollieer, will be 
left in the hands of teachers who 
see one hour a day - among 
their 100 other students. And, if 
current trends continue, there 
will be more children without fa· 
thers, an.1 lewer men in schools. 

,~.6 FEVV 
;,GOOD 

,,', MEN 

. ,Today:, 
,fWo men and a mission;
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dents also wrote essays about 
transportation, and those whose 
writings. were judged the best were 
taken on a Oeld trip to the airport. 

udent, sixth-grader 
even researched how 

types o wood affect the speed of 
boats. built two boats, one oul 
of plywood and the other out of 
balsa. Using 8 rubber-band molor 
to race them, concluded that 
light wood produces Caster boats. 

Students, too, spend Ume volun
teering In their neighborhood by 
painting buildin~ streaked with 
graffiti and picking up trash_ 

They even published a bilingual 
booklel titled "Kids Guide to 
Health." Working with medical pro
fessionals at the school's heallh 
~c,!h5~~dents provided par
etl'~WlUi:1IfuOHiUttlOD"ab<iilt coni- 

lffioirclilIdliiiOd ClliieaselCTher also 
:camDalgned to encourage net~bor
hood parents to Immunize theIr 
children.' . 

"For me, lI\e whole community 
aspect Is really Important because 

,It makes them more elvic-minded 
·.overaJl," said Kavaney, who gradu
ated from Earlham College with a 

. degree in biology. ''They see them

selves more as a member of the 

coriununl\}" a Working member of 

the community." 


'Barble, who graduated from 
yand~Ut UnIVersity with a degree 

·In.human development and En

glish, had taught for one year In a 

large traditional middle school and 

on~ year at Rusk Elementary be

fote joining forees with parents to 

request the middle school 

. Barble,'1ike Garrett, saw too 

many of his good sludents go on to 
middle schllol and' either lose 
ground academicallY or drop oul 
He declded 80meUtlng had to 
chanIle or he was getting out of 
leaclilng. .He opted for change. 
. "No one told us we couldn't do 
this," saId Barbie, "and when your 
hands aren't tied, you are free to 
think and imagine things a lot 
more." 

Later this month, the school 
. board Is expected to consider yet 

another proposaI from two Milby 
High Schoo! teachers who want 10 
open a small high school on the 

Chronlcl. 

east sidc. The school, with an inte· 

grated curricuIwu and an emphssis 

on rojects; 'woUld' iltt;:acto)"*"dentS''':

In the AusUri BiRR Sdiool ~e ::.. .w. 

includinE: those lrom Projecl Y.E.s. 
and Project Cl)rysalls. . 


Slephen Simmons, 34, who 

started leaching sclence four years 

ago through the Teach for America 

program, said a group of four 

teacher.! at Milbr., has already had 

great success WIth the concep~

which, among'other things, has stu

dents building allernaUve fuel \'eo 

hieles and electric cars. 


''We rtnd that the students want 

to complete projects," saId Sim

mons. "They want to have some

thing they can polnlto and say,

'This Is ours. We did Il We are 

proud of thIs.'» . 

Teachers like Simmons, Barbie, 
Garrett and the others are hoping
that they, too, can poinl with pride 
to their successes, which will be 
measured in future years by the 
number of students they inspire to 
get Ii college degree. 

For now, they aie doing what 
they can to get them there. 

"We came in on a mission of re
form," saId KIPP's FeInberg. "We 
came in already thlnldng if there is 
a better way, we need to try to find 
Il At the same Ume, we didn't 
come In thinldng the enUre system
stinks, that we need to start from 
scratch. There are some amazing 
programs going on, and some 
amazing teachers doing those pro 001 Va...grams." 
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Project YES Staff Biographies 
Christopher Barbie, School Director 
A graduate ofYanderbilt University with a degree in English and Human Development, Barbie carne to 
Houston through the Teach For America program. Barbic founded and co-directed Project YES. In 
addition, Barbic taught sixth grade Language Arts for two years at Rusk Elementary and Math for two 
years in Project YES. During this time Barbic received the 1996 Houston ISD Outstanding Young 
Educator's award presented to the outstanding teacher in the district between the ages of23 and 39. Barbie 
currently serves an educational consultant for Houston ISD working with all 22 of the district charters. (4 
yrs.fraching experience) 

David Powell 
A graduate of Miami University with a degree in Philosophy and Creative Writing, David Powell came to 
Houston through the Teach For America program. Powell worked two years at Jackson MS in Houston 
ISD teaching English and an elective course in Shakespeare. Powell has taught at Project YES for the past 
two years. (4 yrs. teaching experience) 

Sheilah Kavaney 
A graduate of Earlham College with a degree in Bioolgy, Kavaney came to Houston through the Teach For 
America program. Kavaney taught Science for two years at Fondren MS in Houston ISD before leaving to 
sertve as a Science teacher and co-director of Project YES. Kavaney currently teaches math and serves as 
the Project YES Director. (5 yrs. of total teaching experience) 

Justin Weiss 
A graduate ofLynn University with a degree in History and Communications, Weiss served as Assistant 
Youth Director at the Jewish Community Center and currently teaches History at Project YES. This is his 
first year teaching in the program. (I yr. teaching experience, all at Project YES) 

Chad Sopata 
A graduate of Indiana University, with a degree in Biology., Sopata came to Houston through the Teach 
For America program. He is currently teaching his first year of Science in Project YES. (l yr. ofteaching 
experience, all at Project YES) 

Christy_Lellar 
A graduate of Texas A&M with a degree in Interdisciplinary Studies in Education. Lellar also completed 
the Learning Teach in the Inner-city School (L TICS). This program places graduates in an inner-city 
school for a year to learn teaching strategies and motivational techniques for reaching inner-city youth. 
Lellar currently teaches English at Project YES. (2 yrs. Of teaching experience, all at Project YES). 

Scott Roman 
A graduate ofSamford University with a degree in Education, and 21 hours towards a masters degree in 
Economics from Florida International University, Roman has taught 8 yrs. in school in both Florida and 
Texas, as well as summer teaching at Rice University. Roman's Economics class at Milby HS (on 
Houston's eastside) annually participates in the Federal Reserve Challenge in Dallas. Roman's students 
received national recognition for their close second place finish to the national champions. See letter from 
Federal Reserve in the Letters of Support Appendix section. Roman will move to the high school level 
upon TEA approval. 

Cynthia Lanius 
A graduate of Middle Tennessee State University with a degree in Mathematics, and masters work at both 
Rice University and University ofHouston, Lanius has II yrs. of teaching experience in both Tennessee 
and Texas. Lanius received the 1992 Harris County Math and Science Teacher of the Year award. Lanius 
also serves as the master teacher of the K -12 educational program at the Center for Research in Parallel 
Computation (CPRC).. See letter from CPRC in the Letters of Support Appendix. 
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Michael Feinberg 

Mike Feinberg grew up in River Forest, Illinois on the west side 
of Chicago. After g];aduating from Oak Park River Forest High School, 
Mike attended the University of Pennsylvania where he majored in 
International Relations and served as Vice-President of the student 
body. 

After graduating from Penn in 1991, Mike interned for Senator 
Paul Simon in Washington, D.C. before joining Teach For America as a 
1992 Corps Member. Mike taught for two years in Houston, Texas 
before co-founding the Knowledge Is Power Program (KIPP) with 
fellow Corps Member, David Levin. KIPP has grown from a program 
serving 45 fIfth graders in Houston to two public schools which now 
serve nearly 400 students in the Gulfton community of Houston and 
the South Bronx in New York City. 

Mike currently serves as the School Director of The KIPP 
Academy in Houston, which was named a Texas Exemplary School by 
Houston Independent School District and the Texas Education Agency. 

In 1995, Mike received the Jefferson Award for Outstanding 
Public Service from the City ofHouston and the Crystal Award, which 
is awarded annually to ten outstanding educators in the Texas Gulf 
Coast Region. In 1997, he was awarded the Seed of Freedom Award 
by the Gulfton Area Neighborhood Organization (GANO). 

OOl~~ 




Laurie A Bieber 

I moved to Little Rock, Arkansas at the age of 7. I attended both public elementary and 
high schools and was enrolled in a private middle school. From 1989 to 1993, I studied 
American History at the University of Pennsylvania. My twin sister and I both attended 
Penn, yet we studied different fields. I was looking for a school located in a large city 
as well as a school with a strong history department. After my freshman year at Penn, I 
was a summer camp counselor at a sleep away camp in Pennsylvania. I loved this 
position so much that I continued this summer work for four seasons. As I began to 
look toward my future, I decided to couple my love for children with my interest in U.S. 
History into a teaching career. I continued my education at Penn, and in the spring of 
1993, I received a Master of Science in Education from Penn's Graduate School of 
Education with a concentration in Secondary Social Studies. 

In the summer of 1994, I was immediately recruited by the Cherry Hill, New Jersey 
public school system to teach high school American History. I remained in touch with 
Mike Feinberg, co-founder of KIPP, after we both graduated from Penn. During several 
times of panic during my first year of teaching, Mike helped me to plan and implement 
my boggled up ideas. During the July 4'h weekend of 1995, I met with Mike in Houston 
to discuss the possibilities of joining the staff of the soon-to-be-opened KIPP Academy. 
Mike's enthusiasm and energy, his dedication to both the students and their families, as 
well as the KIPP structure and framework greatly interested me. I joined Mike and the 
team to continue to realize this vision of preparing our students for high school, college, 
and beyond. What a challenge to daily strive to draw out of our students the abilities to 
read and to write, to think and to question, and to imagine and to create! 

Mike Farabaugh 

After graduating from James Madison University in May 1992 with a degree in 
Anthropology, History and Latin American Studies, Mike Farabaugh joined Teach for 
America, the national teacher corps. After having been placed as a fourth grade 
teacher in the Rio Grande Valley of South Texas in August 1992, Mike was challenged 
in many ways, not the least of which was getting students to succeed. In July 1994, 
Mike moved to Houston and became the Southwest Recruiter for Teach for America. 
He recruited and selected at over 45 schools in the Southwest and was instrumental in 
Teach for America's most successful year to date. While mobilizing college students 
was satisfying, Mike missed knowing that he was having a direct impact on student's 
lives. After observing KIPP in action and realizing that it's "all about the kids," he knew 
this was the place to be. Mike joined the KIPP staff in August 1995 and currently 
teaches fifth grade science and reading. If Mike could be any vege.table, he would be 
an artichoke, because it's a lot like him - rough and prickly at times, but with a good 
heart. 
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Steve Kramer 

Steve was born in Farmingdale, New York in . Both of his parents, his two 
brothers, three grandparents, two aunts, and an uncle are teachers. Not wanting to 
tear a hole in the fabric of his family history, Steve joined Teach for America right out of 
college. He attended Columbia College in New York and was taught by some of the 
leading historians in American history, including Eric Foster, James Shenton, and Alan 
Brinkley, all of whom studied with Richard Hofstadter. These men inspired Steve to 
pursue a History degree at Columbia. 

Steve came to Houston and taught at Jane Long Middle School for four years. He 
coached basketball and football at Jane Long and taught three middle school grades in 
the history department. Steve saw the possibilities for his children, but also realized 
that the school did not offer the right kind of education for all of the children. Wanting to 
do more for the community, he joined KIPP this year looking for a real chance to 
educate the youth in the Gulfton area. 

Julene T. Mohr 

Julene Mohr, a University of Michigan graduate, currently teaches sixth grade 
mathematics and writing at KIPP. Julene entered the teaching profession as a Teach 
For America (TFA) Special Education teacher in the Rio Grande Valley of Texas. 

In the Valley, Ms. Mohr derived great satisfaction and achieve.d considerable success in 
designing behavior management plans and academic learning modifications for 
emotionally disturbed and learning disabled students. 

In the fall of 1995, Mohr began a Master's program in educational psychology. 
Research and study in the educational psychology program led Julene to question 
current educational standards and expectations in emotional, behavioral and academic 
criteria. Thus, Ms. Mohr sought a position in KIPP to join efforts with a team of 
enthusiastic educators determined to create opportunities for socioeconomically 
disadvantaged youth through a rigorous educational program. 

Rodolfo A. Lertora 

My name is Rodolfo A. Lertora. I was born , in Buenos Aires, Argentina, 
where I grew up as the eldest of a family of six. My father was a pediatrician and my 
Mom a wonderful homemaker. I was educated in a British school, where I learned to 
speak, read and write English and Spanish simultaneously. In high school, I leamed 
Italian and French. I have a good working knowledge of both languages. I served one 
hitch in the army, and later went to college at the Universidad Catolica Argentina. 
There I earned a six year (220 credit hours) business degree (Licenciatura en 
Administracion de Empresas). 
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'-:', .,"\,' I married when I was twenty-six years old and remain married today to the same person 
Astrid Brandt, a mathematician, who is also a teacher. We have 

I consider myself extremely lucky to have experienced a tremendous variety of jobs and 
opportunities throughout my life. In my early twenties, I worked as an advertising 
account representative for Argen Publicidad, and while going to school worked my way 
up through an internship as an assistant product manager in marketing. Later, I 
became a Product Manager in the Marketing Department for Gillette Co. I handled 
toiletry products in their International Division, Argentina Operations. 

We left Argentina in 1975, due to political and economical turmoil, and drove across 
South America, over the Andean Mountains and north into Peru. We arrived in 
Houston in April 1976. Once here, I went to work for Dresser Industries, in their 
International Division as a Drilling Fluids Engineer. I had to go to school for this job, 
about six months, eight hours a day including Saturdays, and long extended field stays. 
After graduation, I pulled a two month stay in South Louisiana, in drilling rigs on land 
and offshore. Later, I transferred to Libya, where I spent about two and a half years. 
While working there, we lived in Malta and in Greece. I worked in Libya, and ventured 
into Egypt for several drilling projects. The North African and Saharan deserts were, to 
say the least, faScinating but extremely dangerous experiences. 

We came back to the U.S. in November, 1978. I became a Senior Engineer for Dresser 
Magcobar, in charge of Texas Gulf Coast Operations, based in Galveston. I ran 
eighteen to twenty four engineers, and took care of six to eight major accounts, such as 
Shell Oil Co., Pennzoil, Texaco, to name a few. This was a seventy five plus million 
dollar a year operation. In 1980, I changed companies and went to work for Occidental 
Petroleum Corp., in their International Division - South America Operation - Peru. 
There, I worked in the Tropical Rain Forest until 1985, when the oil industry collapsed. 

By that time we had established two businesses in town. We employed twenty five to 
thirty people and two managers, not counting my wife and her father who also ran the 
day-to-day operations. In 1983, we also had started an import retail and auction 
antique business. My wife and I traveled extensively throughout Europe and Argentina, 
four or five times a year, buying antiques that we imported to the U.S. We 
auctioned/retailed to dealers and public in Houston and throughout the Southwest. This 
was a fun job, very demanding but extremely rewarding in more ways that one. 

In 1988, I started seriously thinking about teaching (something I'd always thought would 
be fun, but could not afford to <10 because of the pay). Thanks to some good 
economics and sound financial decisions, we could afford the cut in pay. I really 
wanted to try this new endeavor. H.I.S.D. had an Alternative Certification Program that 
I joined, and here I am on my eighth year teaching (Bilingual PreK - 3rd, 4'h, 5'h, 6'" 
grades, all bilingual). I enjoy a pretty good track record: highest bilingual TAAS scores, 
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Spanish and English transitional, in the state of Texas; highest TAAS scores at every .... ,. 

.! . 	 school I've worked, so far 98-100% in 3" grade, 65 (only one year in math) to 91% in 61h 

grade. This is a matter of public record in H.I.S.D. and TEA. Mike Feinberg and I met 
at Garcia Elementary in 1992 and worked a couple of projects together: his fifth graders 
and my 3" graders. We saw education through the same scope: hard work, dedication, 
high expectations, excellence, student-teacher-parents committed to the same goal. 
Mike and I stayed in touch. In 1994, I met David Levin, with whom Mike had started 
KIPP. I should have come to work here in 1995, however some aspects of logistics 
were not all that clear to me, so I declined that year. But we kept in touch hoping that 
all their dreams would find the most needed support of the HISD. 

So, here I am today, 1996, with the other "Dreamers of Dreams" and "Music Makers," 
educating the future of America, and still fighting for the kids. 
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a"lando Eli Flores 

One glorious March day in Rio Grande City, I was born, . My 
parents named me Orlando Eli Flores. I was the first son and eldest of 6 children. 
Both of my parents were immigrants from different countries. My father was an 
immigrant from Italy, and my mother was an immigrant from Spain. My father works as a 
welder, and my mother is employed by Continental Airlines. The majority of my life I 
have lived in Houston; Texas. I graduated from Sam Houston High School with top 
honors and later pursued studies in Accounting at Mansfield Business School. Currently, I 
am enrolled in Houston Community College. 

At the age of fifteen I had my first part-time job working at White's Auto Store. I 
was very privileged to work and go to school at the same time. My boss was very 
understanding. He always emphasized the importance of education. Later, I pursued a 
career in modeling, encouraged and supported by my parents. At the age of sixteen, two 
months away from my seventeenth birthday, I was in a harsh and fast paced environment. 
The modeling experience gave me inspiration, confidence, and high self-esteem. I had the 
opportunity to travel on several occasions. One of my most remarkable adventures was 
living and working in Rome, Italy for a year. Here I reunited with my relatives and finish a 
photo shoot campaign for an Italian Cosmetic firm. At the age of twenty, I finished my 
contract as a model and decided pursue a career in education. 

My first job in education was working for Houston Community College as clerical 
supervisor for the Eligibility Legalize Alien Program (ELAP). Then I decided that I 
wanted a more gratifying job where I could make a difference in children's lives. I was 
recommended by a former boss for a job at W. G. Love Elementary School in the Heights. 
I was amazed at the unity of Love's staff We, as a staff, had decided that we wanted to 
be an accelerated school. The school's Philosophy is one that was created by Henry Levin 
who encourages schools to accelerate students' learning instead of remediate. I was 
determined to change the tarnished perspective that the school had. One day I spoke to 
the principal. I told her I wanted to coordinate an International Festival to unite the 
parents, students, school, and the business community. She told me it was fine. After 
tremendous success, the International Festival was an annual event in the Heights. The 
International Festival reached its height of success with a neighborhood parade, 
entertainment from various cultural groups, food/game booths, entertaining rides, and a 
museum of all the students' cultural work pieces on display for the community to observe. 
I also headed the Project 2001, Love as a Caring Community which consisted of various 
architectural structures at Love. One of the projects which was accomplished was Cafe 
Love, a conversion of the cafeteria into a tropical rainforest. Murals were painted on the 
walls of Love by community artists. After five years of working at Love, I knew I had 
impacted the students, staff, parents, and community members. Now, it was time to leave 
the school and the people I loved. I was leaving behind my accomplishments and 
encountering a new challenge. The voices beyond the office walls held a special 
poignancy. 
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· .... I also founded a non-profit organization called F.A.I.T.H. (For AI.D.S. Infant 
Treatment and Healthcare) I knew that simply being in the educational field was not 
enough; I had to do more. I was outraged with all the social problems our children have 
to face compared to my childhood. rwould constantly ask, "What about the children?" If 
it weren't for those who held our little hands and cared for us, where would WE be today? 
I found myself in another arena. I had been motivated by bosses, principals, students, and 
community members to pursue the vision that all children deserve to have a better life and 
education. I volunteer at the Northwest Y.M.C.A. teaching tolerance through art. I teach 
ESL to parents at the Houston Community College on Tuesdayrrhursday nights and 
Saturdays. I also have established a mentor program for students at-risk in the Houston 
metropolitan area. I spend time with my students who are in the mentor program on 
Sundays. I am always available for them when they need to speak to me. I even adopted 
one of the students in the mentor program as my due to difficult upbringing. 

In 1996, I took another gigantic step into education by joining the world ofKIPP 
Academy, where I presently reside and work. Many times I think of the analogy between 
the butterflies and the children. I imagine the students as awkward caterpillars going into 
their cocoons and later struggling out as beautiful butterflies. I can imagine feeding them 
sugar water (knowledge) to nurture them. I worry about the sugar water (education) we 
feed them and about the possibility of a butterfly that could not unfurl its wings properly 
or lose its balance and fall into the sugar water. What happens to those who don't quite 
develop that last wing or who keep falling into the water? And what about the 
metamorphosis of the school itselt'? After all of the falling and struggling, are we strong 
enough for the next challenge? These are questions that occasionally arise in my head. I 
know my journey will never be accomplished for 1 am only one of many who believe in the 
new revolution for education. 1 will arise with and set with the sun, until truly every child 
has the Dedication, Discipline, and Desire to empower themselves with KNOWLEDGE. 

Samuel Lopez 

I grew up in Alamo, Texas. I attended public schools in the nearby city of Donna until 
graduation, then I attended the University Of Texas-Pan American. After graduating from 
the University of Texas - Pan American in 1992 with a B.B.A. in Accounting, I decided to 
enroll in the Alternative Certification Program in 1993. I worked as a fifth grade teacher 
for the next three years at M. Rivas elementary in Donna, Texas. I started working on my 
Master in Education Administration in the Fall of 1994. In the early part of 1996 I visited 
KIPP and became interested in a teaching position with them. I liked the fact that both the 
students and parents were making a commitment in the education of the child. KIPP, also 
provided me with the opportunity to do what I most enjoy and that is to teach creatively 
and freely. I agreed with the mission statement of KIPP, and with the program itself. 



Marsha Belgrave 
I was born in Chicago, IL on the south side. I graduated from Roosevelt 
University in 1993, where I majored in Music Education. I began teaching 
for the Chicago Public School System in 1993. Then I attended graduate 
school at Howard University and taught in Washington, D.C. at Holy Trinity 
School in Georgetown. I moved to Houston, Texas in 1997 to teach general 
elementary music and middle scbool band. I am a member of Phi Delta 
Kappa, Inc. 

Dan Caesar 
Dan was born in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and was raised in Horshan, 
right outside the city. He graduated from Tufts University in 1995, where 
he majored in History and Clinical Psychology. Upon graduation, Dan was 
accepted into Teach for America. He served his two-year commitment by 
teaching flfth grade at M. Rivas Elementary School in Donna, Texas. In 
1997, Dan joined KIPP Academy to teach 6th grade Mathematics and 
Thinking Skills. 

Colleen Dippel 
Colleen was born and raised in New Paltz, New York. She graduated from 
the University of New York (SUNY) at Albany, where she double majored 
in political science and women's studies, and graduated with honors. Upon 
graduation, Colleen joined the staff of Teach For America (TFA). After 
working in their national office as Director of Technical Support, Colleen 
applied and was accepted to be a TFA corps member. For the past two 
years, Colleen has taught at Port Houston Elementary School as an upper
elementary teacher and the lead math teacher of the school. In addition, 
she serves as the technology coordinator at KIPP Academy. 

Walt Evanosky 
Walt was born in New Castle, Pennsylvania and grew up in Youngstown, 
Ohio. He received a degree in Elementary Education, History, and Language 
Arts from Youngstown State University in 1979. Walt taught at an 
elementary school in Youngstown before moving to Houston, where he 
taught at Cullen M.S. and Long M.S. In 1997, Walt began teaching 7th and 
8th grade History at KIPP Academy 

Dena Garcia 
Dena was born and raised in Corpus Christi, Texas. She attended Rice 
University and graduated with a B.A. in 1996. She moved to Dallas and 
was accepted into Dallas lSD's Alternative Certiflcation Program. In 1997, 
Dena accepted a position at KIPP Academy to teach Language Arts to the 
6th grade. 



Tom Goldsburv 
Tom was born in New London, Connecticut and grew up inBloomington, 
Minnesota. He received his B.A.S. in Earth Science from the University of 
Minnesota. Tom completed three years of graduate studies in Theology at 
Luther Northwestern Seminary in St. Paul, Minnesota before moving to 
Mexico. From Mexico, he moved back to the United States, where he 
served as Director of the Central American Refugee Center in Houston. He 
then moved to El Salvador where he lived from 1989 - 1992. Tom moved 
back to Texas in 1995, where he began teaching science in a middle school 
in the Rio Grande Valley. He moved to Houston to be a high school science 
teacher at Lee High School the following year. In 1997, Tom returned to 
the middle school level to teach Earth Science and Physical Science at KIPP 
Academy. 

Terry Nylen 
Terry was born on Chicago's south side on . He attended 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale and graduated in August, 1992 
with a major in Zoology and additional studies in education and outdoor 
recreation. In September of 1992, he moved to Trinity, Texas to teach at 
the Houston ISD Outdoor Education Center. Terry was both a teacher and 
later served in a managerial role. In 1997, Terry moved to Houston, Texas 
to teach for the hardest working fifth graders in the country at KIPP 
Academy. 

Tanet Sefert 
Janet Sefert is a graduate of the University of North Texas with a Bachelor 
of Arts in Interior Design. She currently teachers fifth grade Language 
Arts and Reading at KIPP Academy. Janet entered Houston lSD's 
Alternative Certification Program in 1989 as an ESL teacher, and has been 
teaching in HISD for nine years. She taught at Garcia Elementary in 1992 
with Mike Feinberg, and kept in touch with him, as he and David Levin 
starting creating KIPP. Janet has always been interested in teaching 
Language Arts to children who are learning English as a second language. 
She was drawn to KIPP by observing the students and seeing first hand 
how the students responded positively to the dedicated efforts of the 
teachers and staff. The teachers at KIPP strive to educate the students and 
also to instill the love of learning for its own sake. This is possible because 
of their dedication to the students, willingness to try new ideas, and high 
expectations. 
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Monica Silver 
Monica was born in Detroit, Michigan, where she only lived for one year. 
She was raised in Maine and New Jersey. Monica graduated from The 
George Washington University in Washington, D.C. in May, 1993. She 
majored in Elementary Education, with a minor in Psychology. Manica 
began her teaching career at Bret Harte Elementary where she taught sixth 
grade for four years. In 1997, Monica changed her life drastically by 
leaving the east coast for the Lone Star State. She started teaching at KlPP 
Elementary as the middle school Language Arts instructor. 

Irma Valdez 
Irma was a born and raised in Weslaco, Texas. She attended the 
University of Pan American and graduated in August, 1992. Irma majored 
in Spanish and had a minor in Political Science. She began teaching at 
Mary Hog Middle School in Weslaco as an ESL teacher. Later, she moved to 
Weslaco High School, where she taught Spanish for three years. In 1997, 
Irma moved to Houston with her husband, Fernando, who attends the 
University of Texas Medical School. Irma took the position as Spanish 
teacher for the 7th and 8th grades at KlPP Academy. 
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On May I:!. :1000. ehe :-;,,,," 1;..""" "I' r'<!"c~ti.',) (SI"IOI.\) IIdoplc'd dl:1I1g':" to Pnlicy 4.3. 
I)iscr,,"urc of Campoi!!" I :ullu'ih,,, i.1Il : and (ji I\s, Thc"" "hal1lles ''''Ill k" ")(I)lIl1dOO reporting 
from [hose who wish to CI1M' illl') " ,,1IIr,'act grallt, or Ch:l,1cr wilh the saor" A continuing duty 
to report c"ists afler 111<' !l"~/II, .:11'"1"". '11' "on/mel is issuec/. 

INITIAl, REPORT 
or 

BENEFITS ott C.\MPAICN CONTRIBUTIONS CONfERRED 
ON 	 ' 

ME.MBERS OF OR CANDIDATES FbR THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
1',"' Ill(' pc";od Mnv 12,2000, to tlie present. , 

Individual making rcpUl1: ~~ k~a~p~,~~~____,__________ 
Employer or Compony rcprc.•elll~r1: ~ 'tnt Cl"dthr Schoo) 
Position: ~~ol 1)', rttnc 
Services rendered 10 SHOE ",. enll,,';,el, grnllt, or ch~licJ' i~su.. d by SBOE: 

:~_~_..~~~~H:~.~.:=E.!!?!!~~.'!:!:_...t!..~J~_e.~	... __.-_- __..-_._-_--._-_ _.-._~ ..-_._-._-._-- ___ ..-._,-__ ..-. 
Tr'QnslJctioll 1. 

DA'I'E: 	 AMOUNT: 

NAME OF PERSON(S) 1U::ClmllNG BeNEfIT OR CONTRlBUTlON: 

DETAlLED Dr:,SCRIPTIO\\ OF EXPBNDlTURE: 

T..anslIctlo•• 2. 


DATE: AMOUNT,
----.._
NAME OF PBRSON(S) RI3CEIVING BENEFIT OR CONTRIIlUTlON: 

DE'fAILED DESCR(PTIO... OF EXPENDITURE: 

---------, -- 

Tr"n.qndion 3. 

DAn::: 	 1\MOl}NT; 

NAME OF PERSON(S} !~ECr,IV!NG BcNflFlT OR CONTRIBUTION: 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF l.'.XPENDlTURE: 

~a~$Twal~ $~OO~B "(£l'to 10 L2 unr 
2'''( Lst9te=s=£~t~L~_______________'__.......................... 
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FebrllA1'y 24, 1998 

Mr. BrlXllC$ Flanistel' VLt FIICSIMILE: (512)-46J-9732 
Thxas E4_lion Ailrncy 
William B. Travis BuildiDg 
Doeum=nt Control Center 
1701 North CollgnlSS Avenue 
Austih, Texas 78701-1494 

RE: 	 KlPP .lDe. 
Facility 0,"011.1 

Dear Me. FlllDlstc:r: 

I emoyed speakina with you laSI _It and ~1'1''''l\jA'e ynllr nt.ri!Yiair eXllctly whal 1M 
Committee would !ike to sec with respect ro KIPP ~.'s options forfltclllties in tbB III/emf 
\bllt II charter" grant~. [hllve atlach~ a copy of a fully executed lett\:\' of intent outlining 
all of die essential terms and <:ondition.~ wi1ieob have been agreed to fQr a lease agrceml'llt 
between lO1'P, Inc. and Avi Ron. TfU$tee. 

Mr Ron is tho. nwner of8 building locII\ed in the heill't "f .. redevelopment district located 
immediately !muth nf dowot<l"'Il Ho"~on. This area of Yourtou. kno'w as Mjdtown, i. 
one of l'Iou$ton', most successM TiIX [n=enl Reinvestment Zones and 'Ilitougb this 
,;r,,,,,1ve C'u..no;lng mechanism. me city has replaceG lb.c antiquarc:d uuraslnlClUre, 
inchldiDg the s!teets IUId utilities, in order to make de-velapment economically feasible. In 
just the past six. mondls, the lU'ea hu attracted the attentioll of HoUllton'S Illost succe:l.~ful, 
high-end apartment developers as well as the attention of numerous national retailers, all uf 
whom have either purchased and begun construction, or are in the process of stlllutina 
10cati,Qns for their develotmlents or retail outlets. 

Elgin, also knoWlt as Westbeimcr, dissec.ts the northern and southern halves of Midtowo.. 
Main Str=t is one of HOUllton', DWSI historic dIoroughfares, carrying traffic "~lween 
dOWlltown, Mcnnllllll Park, tbe medical center and beyone!. KIPP's proposed site, located 
at Ib.e comer of Main IUId Elgin, was hOIlle to Wool~rth's in the 1940's. Around that 
t...., tho buildins 'YIra~ dCIlIJISftCitc.d. 44 Go toJ.lo~t :5ihoIlA, u -.:ybku.~ tlJI j~ ;:urcllglh and 
structural integrity. The Laodlord, Mr. Ron, is excited about the possibiUry of leasing 10 
torr ..."" 0_.........i..s .uV.....IIq" ur .1&" I'IUlu.u,cm bWltltng w publlL'lZ1: me senool ana Irs 
aUssio!!. 

COmm....1a1 • lIIe:OIII a .. IBslOlI: 
lil,.cn Or_way PI..... SUit. 1700 Maust"". T.... 77046-lliU (71l) 112-1-1700 (713) 1>21·}2·14 (F..) 
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I hope this jnformation (s of vruue to the Committee 8lld I ltqle YOll or ""yo"" On the 
Commi!tce to call me if ~ are any questions with respect to our ra£il;fy c,ptioo~ for n","t 
y""r. Thank you for your IISsistance. 

Youn very truly. 

KellMth S. Ka~, CCIM 
AssociatD 

KSK:vt 
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HOUSTON INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 
llll WpAIJI,v"n • 	R'IUrti..,.- til ~III'II' 1"" 
Mtfi//ng Add",ss: 	Hanle Mae Whit. AdminiflTalion Building 

3830 ItJchl1)ond Avenue - J-IouSIOJ1, TX 77027.S838 

ROD PAIGE 
Superintenden/ ofScho,,/s 

ROBERT R. STOCKWELL 
Director - $trt",gic Mtfnagemem and QI/alily Improveme"t 

ROBERT C. FARQUHARSON II 
Di,ector· MEMSystems Admin/strati"" 

TEL (713) 892-6497 FAX (713) 892-6534 

FAX COVER SHEET 
NUMBER OF "AGES 

DATE: (including this COYer pagc)_0____ 

TO: 

FROM: C-. 8", ... Li c.. 

SUBJECT: ch......lv :S"dlqplF..ciJ;~ IAltrJ= l~klA+ 
COMMEI'iTS: 

Il-JA 1?"". k 
~.j,rt l S' +f..L 't~r J .-...1:_+- IInlA oD. 

...dJ:1.".. I illtbtM:'L,,... I~J. ..,.;. ~oJ· 
a,.,J ~"'$W4->"\",( .1/ J """'''' - .......<'./.-_ f' 

--J.JL ~ '18 fA. ..::....... 
~ 

t 

f 
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.• ~J. IJ ...... 0 ... .vI~J "'~ 
ji;;. ,l ~ t."..' ",_,1.._ '~J Y'" r 
~ £,..,... .. ~ '. . ... .J. I 0,.:, I" J\ 01\; "'\ 
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February 19. 1998 

Mr. Gregory Lewis 
6524 San Felips. Sui18 .tIZ 
IJoIIStCIll, Texas n057 

LEtTER or INTENT 

TIll., 'c.tt.;.( il t"u• .,1UW CONlill'lP.r.."ml Id:Ic! 1. m_Jlde4 to outl.iQD tlac; ~("ill tco~Jb "lV~ by IUrP ~ IDe, ror 
a Lease AlI'umcnt w!d1 A~i Ron. Truslee. 

It is specifrcally agreed and UDdcmooc11hat nO party ilereto shall l1ave any obligatiolU he{cilodcr uDlil a 
, - ... Asr"_ i. t..lly BUrn;tW. 

T!!I!!!Jt: 	 mp, Inc. 

MaiD. Elgin Ceotcr C'Sboppillg Cemer") 10CU!d au the SO\lthweslt:rly 
<'orner of Main Sl!eet and Eigill ill Houlton. Te:m. 

Appw)<iroatc:ly 47,BOO 8I[QIIZ8 feet, or !he approximate sqw,!c 
fOolBge all uc:bill::ct deem aecessuy to a,ccomm",hle the alfacbt:d, 
l'~"je<'."'..t """,I.e. of .w..Ioow... (See _""'" ClCpfolllS\Olt IIC\l<:dule) 

leMTerm: 	 Tell (l0) yeus 

Bm,_ Ort'O!&fp); 	 Two (ll. Five (5) year renewal options 

M'""Q!!!DIlleIIt: 	 V_ I $6.00 psf/year 

YCIil' 2 $6.2.i paflyear 

Year 3 $6.50 paflyear 

Year 4 56.1S psflyQ'l 

Year 5 $7.00 psf/year 

Year Ii So7.2S psf/yev 

Yw- 7 $7.SO psfIyear 

Ycac 8 $7.75 psf/year 

Year 9 $8.00 paf/yelJ: 

Year 10 $•.2$ plflyoar 
Ycion U· I.) ¥>.SQ pafl~ (Option) 
Years 16 ·10 $1.SO £"'1ear (OptiOl;l)

C,mmlllCial • RI.ir.illtca1 2»lJ. ' 
Ill..... Or_I.' PI ...... ~III! 171Vl MotI..on. T ..... 770.4(_ f 1n4 ("1.3) 01\-1.740 (1lJJ I)~I·J:.I:'" (t'&A,) 
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Mt. Gregory]j::v(is 
Fc:bruary 19, 1~8 
Pa.ge 2 

8 ....1g,t!ta Tu!!li: 	 T/Jll1IIlI ,,,/Ill reivlbursc UPdlord fur Tet'lllrlt', pro-nuB. sbarCl Gf fell! 
estaDl! _. Notwlfh~lllg. LaodlOlll will coopcrare with TCIl8lII 
ira any etl'OlIS 10 reduce ~ ad ,'8\ol:\UD. wces Oil Ihc ptoperty as .. 
resulr ofTIlDal\t's .501 (0) SfaIUS. For ~ of d~!1IIlJllog P(O
rata sl'l*nl, widt teGJ>ugt to ..." volurum ro...... oil "P........ .....t 
!!Il!2ZaIII1IB space aball be equ.aJ1y rtJPO/l8iblc for forty peR:eLlt (40%) 
of the ad \f~ taxaI. M 4~talrs ~ sball be reSpclmiblB 
for 'ixIr ~t (60%) or Ib<o ad vc:10rut0. ~S. 

IMII1!"S'" 	 Te:Jallf shill! lIIimburse z.,nd1oo1 (;)r Toll8D!'s P«'-ralB /IIlI!rC ot 
property cIIJUlaae, cbJ:Ul aM public Ilahility iJlsllrlUlCe relative 10 rhe 
SboppI.Ug Center. 

CommC!ll Area Mljqtm..prr, 	 Tenant sbUl reirol:>= LIwdIord 1'0.1: TCnllD/'~ pro-rabi share of all 
IWISOnable commOD II.."CII. IIIJ.UnBuaDOe 00I\t$ ~tm'fr, 10 lilt SbDpplDg 
Center. 

Upullord'. rmpIl!!t!!lM"', 	 Upon tho .fiDil e'ea1dOl) ot!he !Allie ~l between LavdlGrd 
aud TI!NIDt. LalldloTd .ball proznpd" ClQ~Ctl ~ process of 
bu.il.diIlg Out lIle p~, .....blch lbali be cot/lPleh:d and 1Ul'llCd oVP.r 
IL! 1'_ b~ July I!I. 1995. 1.aI4l«\1" work ~ \m:111dc: .rcIIDOval 
of aU ubesllls I.u the buildlDg. proviclirJ& gtw HVAC units with 
fl>lIDIIge u6 qualil)' lICDllally fbuud In pubUc middle selloot•. 
Ri:m.ovir!c !be ~i~tiD,g cscalatJn lUld replaclllg 1110111 with 3 large 
enay $I&ircase, repJacm, d1e roGf IJJd fifljsh!r,g wilh .. tiurface 
acuplllhJe for USI! as a "laygl'OW)d., illsl:lllblg ~ arouod Ihe 
peNne," of \he UJ01 &~ to cxaate B ~ envirQlJDIIItI[ for me 
root !Q be \Ired u a playground. buildq " ~overe4 I<UeaDonal 
spac;e 01\ tbe roof, enIargiq' and .cp11lt:W& IIplraitS window~, 

~ IIXfcrior 1Iehtina', ~ pas$Cllglll' elevators, 
tompiyill& with all local. ,rate aDd Cedetal la..... pertainlzIg w publil: 
s:.b.ool fBc!liriel, lo:bId.IIIg r:mnp1i1llltC wl1h The: ~ with 
nis.t.iI.Itia N:.r., co!$'UCl:ln& ,;. kltt:hc" of IIIl'IIcleat .~ and Ql9acity 
III ~pare tlIft/s tor ~ S1UdeIlt bally, arul till' cOIlStruction of [IIiO, 
~ bedroom :qImuzat IIlIits in IbI: buildJ.llg. III addition, ~ 
lII'..al1 COII$1ZWlt the iDlMior of '!be ptlOll1i.&es u OllrliDed in tile an:aclled 
Bxblbit -A". AddiIionalJy. [.aMIord'~ worle shall in<;lude the turll 
~y ct«ivllty of all czpaasion S{NICC. 

Plans end !h:et'"r.H,....~ 	 ~, u r...wuord'. CQIlt, shall prepare IntetlO[ Plalls IIOIl 
Specillcttioas utiJjz~ ~rd'. buIlcling shllU dtawiagt. The ... 
IntariQc Plaa$ aDd Speei&al:i<lllS abalI iI1clwls *Il1OIIg odter itCllDS, 

t!ero.i.siDg wb. ~lcal c:ol/&lit and wlriag frOIll !he a-iC41 
tIIlI!<Ic I'lllllr iI11he rear at: u SIl.oppiI1, ~ to '\he l>m:oiIIca, • 
boUo", DIIIItI.l rear !let'ticc door and dUtribudou of 1M spriDlder 
JYstCQl In !he Ptcmlk.s. 'l'llc Jntmgc Pbms a$ S~Ulead.ans shall 
be tU'.1tuaIly apPrcNed bi' I..uxIlard and Teuao!. 
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Landlord shall nWmaln the roof, fOUlldatlo!l and strucrure of tile 
PteIUbcs. wbile Tenant shall maioDliD !be remalDder of !be Premises 
iDI:llldlDl HVAC syste.m, gl;isll and doors. Landlord. shall wamnt 
the HVAC SYSlClllS for a pertod ot five (5) yaIn. 

W!1ll the u:cep!iOn of l"Uonable exterior silQS8<\ for other IelWlts ill. 
Ibo bI1i1cling. le/lll!lt thail have the exclusive rlg'llt I() aU e~l1!rior 
sicna:c. 

Bmt CommmeClllCllt: 	 Tenant sbaJI c:oml'lIenc:e paylllj,l MiIliI1!urn Rent and all additional 
charges the flrst dQ.y eJDses arc hala. 

Tenaut _hall have a OIlD tlmb opliol'i to terdllmte this lelIlIe ~t Ihr. r.ml 
ot ttIe fI.NI. (Sib) year. SUQ!.l terrnlDlltiOD 5ha1l oaly "" pcIllIlasibl. if 
TeDl2lt'~ Clbaner 10 operate a :sdlool ill !lot rr.tII:!weci by the 
approprilts ~Y. If TSDllIlt nerci!c!l its optiaD to term!llate, 
T ........ ~baIl .,.. re!lpOlKllble 10 llll1dlcxd fot !he p .. ymcnt "f >11 
lJ.IlalI1(J(tjzd. ilil:reDJ8ntal bulhf..oot eOfti specific to a scbDOI as 
cppallltd to a. stmlan1 o1'lltt settIDg (i.e. aVAC tollDllJ!e Q¥eI atlli . 
ahov/! of IIIIu1t i; CWltOlbalY fur office s~, &lectrica.l8lld plumbing 
~>qJetlllll& over aod abovo wbat is cu,toIIIIQI for lin office buJIdinl!). 
Ai .. J.'eIlIOI1IO to 1bJa wiler <!f iu~,p!- ptov ldt the enct anlOUnt 
!bat .,.i11 be oll1Standiag at !be end of year nve. 

n!.C gctteral terms prop""lld ba'e:in slJ;U[ expin> twefll)'-our (21) days 
from die date of lhi" leuer. 

If these bllliiness terOl5 are acceplilbk, please ~iI1' in llle S,lIlCe Qe.lptec:t bell)'!\! ancl rctura OIIe c:npy of this 
lemor tl> JIl8I1ll SC)(IlI as poIs!l)le. Nal13r.llly, if ~ou ~twT;!d bavOlIlnY qUOIItioQ:!, pi"lll'c re,,! fNe to a:.aJf 

s~ 
Ks&:meth S. Kf.rz. CCIM 
Alsociate 
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TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY*-.. 1701 NORTH CO'GRESS AVENUE * AUOTIN. TEXAS 78701-1494 * 512/463-9734 * FAX: 512/463-9838 

MIKE MOSES URGENT MEMO 
COMMISSH1NEI( (IF Eml("ATlI)N 

TO: 	 DATE: February 17,1998 

K, {J P T(l c.. Olf\,u~ 
FROM: 	 Brooks Flemister ® 


Senior Director 


After review of the open-enrollment charter school application submitted by your 
organization, staff at the Texas Education Agency has determined that your 
application is incomplete or proposes a policy or practice that is inconsistent with 
State or Federal laws .. Your application is not eligible for consideration by 
the State Board of Education until the following items (indicated by a check 
mark) are supplied to the Agency. Except as provided below. the items 
must be addressed In writing and submitted to the Agency no later than 
5:00 p.m .. Tuesday. February 24. 1998. The items, other than those requiring 
an original signature, may be faxed to the attention of Brooks Flemister at (512) 
463-9732. Items requiring an original signature may be delivered to the above 
address. Applicants who have not yet submitted a signed lease agreement, as 
described below, or evidence of ownership of a facility may submit such 
agreement or evidence no later than 5:00 p.m., Friday, February 27, 1998. 

Please supply the following: 

__ Assurance that the proposed charter school will provide a 
curriculum designed to address the requirements of Section 28.002, including 
Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills. 

__ Assurance that the applicant has the ability to compile baseline 
performance data for students served by the proposed open-enrollment charter 
school on the assessment instruments adopted under Chapter 39, Subchapter B, 
including the Texas Assessment of Academic Skills. 

__ Evidence that the sponsoring entity of the proposed charter is an 
organization that is exempt from taxation under Section 501(c)(3), Internal 
Revenue Code or has applied for such status. Note that the sponsoring entity 
must itself be tax exempt or have applied for such status. It is not sufficient that 
the sponsoring entity belongs to or be associated with a tax-exempt organization. 



__ A copy of the last tax return filed by the sponsoring entity. 

__ A list of the board members of the sponsoring organization. The list 
must identify the officers of the sponsoring organization. 

/' Evidence that a facility has been secured for use by the proposed 
charter school. H the school will be housed in a leased facility, the applicant must 
supply a copy of a leaSe agreement signed by the owner of the faCility, the 
president or chair of the governing body of the proposed open-enrollment charter 
school (if members of the governing body have been identified), and the chief 
operating officer of the proposed charter. Note that the agreement may be 
structured as an option to lease the facility upon award of a charter. Any 
agreement provided must, however, be enforceable. It must contain all essential 
terms of a lease agreement, including the location of the property, the rental 
amount, and the term of the lease (i.e., number of months or years.) If the 
charter school will be housed in a building owned by the sponsoring entity, the 
applicant must provide an enforceable agreement between the owner and the 
chief operating officer of the proposed charter providing for use of the facility by 
the school. 

__ Evidence of parent/community support. 

__ Four complete copies of the Assurances provided in the application 
packet, each with an original signature. 

__ A description of the geographical area to be served. Note that this 
deSCription must be specific and definite. For example, descriptions such as "the 
southwest portion of the city," or the "greater metropolitan area" are insufficient. 
Acceptable descriptions include those defining the area in terms of city or county 
limits, street names, boundaries of school districts,or zip codes. 

__ Clarification that the proposed charter school will admit and fully 
serve eligible students with disabilities or handicapping conditions. This 
clarification must include an assurance that the charter school will provide 
transportation to a disabled student when required by the student's Individual 
Education Plan. This clarification must also include an assurance that certified 
teaching personnel would be employed when required by law. 

_' Clarification that the admission policy of the proposed charter 
school will not discriminate on the basis of sex, national origin, ethnicity, religion, 
disability, academic or athletic ability, or the district the child would otherwise 
attend in accordance with the Texas Education Code . 

• 




Clarification that the pOlicies of the proposed charter school will not 
provide for segregation or discrimination on the basis of sex except where 
required or allowed by federal law. (Title IX applies to open-enrollment charters) 

Assurance that the admission policy of the proposed charter will not 
condition admission into the charter school on the promise of a student or parent 
that the student will meet certain attendance requirements. 

Assurance that the admission policy of the proposed charter school 
will not favor students currently attending a predecessor or affiliated school. In 
other words, once a school or organization receives an open-enrollment charter, 
it may not give preference to students affiliated with the school or organization 
prior to the grant of the charter. A charter school may in its second year, 
however, give enrollment priority to students and siblings of students who 
attended the school in its first year of operation as a charter school. 

Assurance that the proposed charter SChool will not withhold 
student records in violation of state or federal law. 

Assurance that the proposed charter school will not charge tuition 
or impermissible fees, including fees charged as penalties for the failure of a 
student or parent to comply with the school's requirements. 

Assurance none of the members of the governing body, personnel, 
or students of the proposed charter school will be required to subscribe to 
particular religious beliefs or belong to a particular church or denomination. 

Clarification that the applicant assures compliance with the Texas 
Open Meetings Act and the Texas Public Information Act. Note that in some 
instances the applicant will be required to delete or revise statements in the 
application that are inconsistent with these acts. 

Clarification that students will be provided due process prior to 
expulsion. 

Completed application form (provided by TEA in application 
packet). 

__ Assurance that the governing body of the sponsoring entity will 
retain authority to ensure that the policies and operation of the school comply 
with all applicable laws and requirements of the charter contract . 

• 
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CONTRACT FOR CHARTER 


This contract is executed the 	 1998 between the Texas lot!! day Of~ 
State Board p of Education (the "Board) and 

'@ p. ,LIt- C'Chartemolder") for an 
open-enrollment charter to operate a Texas public scheol. 

1. 	 Definitions. As used In this contract: 
"Charter" means the open-enrollment charter, as provided by 
Subchapter D, Chapter 12, Texas Education Code (TEe). granted by 
this contract 
'Charter school" means the open-enrollmel'lt charter school. 
Chartemolder agrees to operate as provided in thiS contract. The 

charter school is a Texas public school. 

"Agency· means the Texas education Agency. 


2. 	 The Charter. This cOl'ltract grants to Chartemolder an open-enrollment 
charter under Subchapter D. Chapter 12. TEC. The terms of the charter 
include: (a) this contract; (b) applicable law; (e) Request for Application 
#701-97-028; (d) any condition. amandmen~ modification, revision or 
other change to the charter adopted or ratified by the Soard and (e) ali 
statements. assurances, commitments and representations made by 
Chartemolder in Its application for charter, attachments or related 
documents. to the extent consistent with (a) through Cd). 

3. 	 AuthoritY Granted by~. The charter authorizes Charterholder to 
operate a charter school subject to the terms of the charter. ACtion 
Inconsistent with the terms of the charter shall constitute a material 
violation of the charter. 

4. 	 Alienation or Charter. The charter may not be aSSigned, encumbered, 
pledged or In any way alienated for the benefit of creditors or otherwise. 
Chartemolder may not delegate, assign. subcontract or otherwise 
alienate any Of its rights or responsibilities under the charter. Any attempt 
to do so shall be null and void and of no force or effect; provided, 
however. that Charterholder may contract at fair market value for services 
necessary to carry out policies adopted by Charterholder or the governing 
body of the charter schocl. 

6. 	 Term or Chartet. The charter shall be In effect from August 1. 1998 
through July 31. 2003. unless renewed or terminated. 

6. 	 Renewal of Charter. On timely application by Chartemolder in a mBMer 
prescribed by the Board. the charter may be rerlewed for an additional 
period determined by the Board. The chartar may be ranewadonly by 
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written amendment approved by vote of the Board and properly executed 
by Its chair, 

7. 	 Revjslon by Agreement. The terms of the charter may be revised with the 
consent of Charterholder by written amendment approved by vote of the 
Board. The commissioner of education ("the commissioner") may revise 
the charter on a provisional basis during an interim between Board 
meetings; however, such action shall expire unless ratified by the Board 
at Its next regular meeting, Nothing In this paragreph limits the authority 
of the Board or the commissioner to ect in accordance wi1l1 other 
provisions of this contract. 

8. 	 open Enrollment. AdmiSSion and enrollment of students shall be open to 
any person who reSides within the geographic boundaries stated in the 
charter and Who Is eligible for admission based on lawful criteria ldenlifled 
In the charter. As explained in the expansion plans set forth in 
Charlerholder's application for charter, total enrollment shall not exceed 
1400 students. Annual enrollment limits shall be established by 1I1e 
govemlng board of the charter school. The charter school's admission 
policy shall prohibit discrimination on the basis of sex, nationel origin. 
ethnicity, religion, disability, academic or athletic ability, or the district the 
student would otherwise attend, Students who reside outside the 
geographic boundaries stated In the charter shall nct be admitted to the 
charter school until all eligible applicants who reside within the boundaries 
have been enrolled. 

9. 	 Publlo Education Grant Students. Charierholder shall adopt an express 
policy providing for the admiSSion of. and shall admit under such policy, 
students eligible for a public education grant under Subchapter G, 
Chapter 29, TEC. 

10. 	 Non-discrimination. The educational program of the charter school shaD 
be nonsectarian, snd shall not discriminate against any student or 
employee on the basiS of race, creed, sex, national origin, religion" 
disability or need for special education services. 

11. 	 Children with Disabilities, The charter school Is a "local educational 
agency' as defined by federal law. Charterholder must comply with the 
IndiViduals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), 20 U.S.C. §1401, at 
seq., and implementing regulations; Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act 
of 1973 ('Section 504"), 29 U.S.C,§794. and Implementing regulations; 
Title II of the Americans with Olsabillties Act, 42 U,S.C. §12131-12165, 
and Implementing regulations; Chapter 29, TEC. and implementing rules; 
and the many court cases applying these laws. For example: 
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(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

~: 

12. 

Child Find. Charterholder must adopt and implement poliCies and 
practices thlt affirmatively seek ou~ Identify, locate, and evaluate children 
with disabilities enrolled in the charter school or contacting the charier 
school regarding enrollment, and must develop and Implement a practical 
method to determine which children with disabilities are currently 
receiving needed special education and related services. For each 
eligible chlld, Charterholder must develop and offer an individualized 
education plan appropriate to the needs of that student. 

Free Appropdate Public Education. Charterholder must provide a free 
appropriate public education to all children with disabilities otherwise 
eligible to enroll In the charier school. If the program, staff or faCilities of 
the charter school are not capable of meeting the needs of a particular 
child, Charterholder must Implement changes necessary to accommodate 
the child at the charter school. If reasonable accommodations would be 
Insufficient to eneble the child to benefit from the cherter school's 
program, Charterholder must. at Its own expense, place the child at an 
appropriate school. 

Services t9 Expelled Students. Chartarholder must contlnue to provide a 
free appropriate public education to a child with disabilities ellen after 
expelling or suspending the child for valid discipliOlIl)' reasons. This 
obligation to serve the child continues until the end of the school year. 

Monitoring. The charter school's Implementetion of the> laws governing 
education of children with disabilities will be monitored tor compliance by 
the United States Department of Education, Office of Special Education 
Programs; the United States Departmant of Education, Office ot CMI 
Rlghts~ the Texas Education Agency~ and others. This monitoring activity 
includes responding to complaints, random on-site Inspections and other 
Investlgatlons by the enforcing agencies, and will result in corrective 
actions imposed on Charterholder by these agencies for all discrepancies 
found. 

Due Process Hearings. The charter school's implementation of the laws 
governing educetion of children with disabilities will, In addition, be 
subject to court supervision via litigation against Charlerholder brought by 
individuals affected by tha actions ot the charter school. The cost of this 
litigation can be substantial. 

These are only a few of the charter school's legal responsibilities 
In this area, included hera for Illustrative purposes only. 

Student Performanoe and Accountability. Charterholder shall satisfy 
Subchapters B. C, D, and G of Chapter 39 of tile TEC, and related 
agency rulEls, as well as the student performanoe accountability criteria 
sta\~ in its application W: charter. Chartemold.er 1Ih1'111 BMUally provide 
in a manner and folTll defined by the commissioner a written evaluation of 
the charter school's compliance with thi statemel'lts, assurances, 
commitments and representations made by Charterholder in Its 
appilcation for a charter, attachments, and related documents. 

http:Chartemold.er
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13. 	 Criminal History. Charterholder shall take prompt and approprlata 
measures If Charterholder or the charter school, or any of their 
employees or agents, obtains information that an employee or volunteer 
of the cherter school has a reported criminal history that bears directly on 
the duties and responsibilities of the employee or volunteer at the school. 
Charterholder further represents that the Board and the agency shall be 
notltled Immediately of such Information and the maasures taken. 

14. 	 Reporting Child Abuse or Neglect. Charterholder shall adopt and 
disseminate to all charter schOOl staff and volunteers Q policy goveming 
child abuse reports required by Chapter 261, Texas Family COde. Tha 
policy shall state that no employee, volunteer or agent of Chartemolcler or 
the charter school cen be required to report child abuse or Il1Iglect 10 
Charterholder or the charter school. Rather, such reports must be made 
directly by the person suspecting child abuse or neglect to an appropriate 
entity listed In Chapter 261, Texas Family Code. 

15. 	 Notice to District. Charterholder shall notify the school district In which 
the student resides within three business days of any action expelling or 
withdrawing a student from the charter school. 

16. 	 School Year. Charterholder shall adopt Ii school year with fixed 
beginning and ending dates. 

17. 	 Fiscal Year. Charterholder shall adopt a IIseal year beginning September 
1 and ending August 31. 

18. 	 Financial Accounting. Charterholder shall comply fully with generally 
accepted accounting principles ("GAAP') and tha Financial Accountability 
System Resource Guide, Bullatln 679 or Its successor ("Bulletin 679") 
published by the agency In the management and operation 01 the charter 
school. 

19. 	 Annual Aualt. Charterholaer shall at Its own expense have the financial 
and programmatic operations of the charter school audited annually by a 
certlfled publlc accountant holding a permit from the Texas State Board of 
Public Accountancy. Charterholder shall file a copy of the annual audit 
report, approved by Charterholdar, with the agency not later than the 
120th day after the end of the fiseal year for which the audit was mede. 
Tha audit must comply with Generally Accepted Auditing Standards and 
must Include an audit of the accuracy of the fiscal information provided by 
the charter school through PEIMS. FinanCial statements In the audit must 
comply with Govemment Auditing Standards and the Office of 
Management and Budget Circular 133. 
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20. 	 Attendance Accountlng. To the exten! required by the commissioner, 
Charterholder shall comply with the "Student Attendance Accounting 
Handbook' published by the Agency; provlded, however, that 
Charterholder shail report attendance data to the agency at six-week 
Intervals or as directed by the agency. 

21. 	 Foundation Sebool Program. Funds distributed to the charter school 
under Section 12.106, TEC shall be calculated and distributed by the 
agency at six-week intervals. Distribution of funds to the charter school 
is contingent upon charterholder's compliance with the terms of the 
charter. Charterholder Is ineligible to receive Foundation School Program 
funds prior to September 1, 1998. Within 30 days of receiving notice of 
overallocation and request for refund under Section 42.268, TEC, 
Charterholder shall transmit to the agency an amount equal to the 
requested refund. If Charterholder falls to make the requested refund, the 
agency may recover the overellocatlon by any means permitted by law, 
Including'but not limited to the process set forth in Section 42.268, TEC. 

22. 	 TUition and Fees. Charterholder shall not charge tuition and shaD not 
charge a fee except that it may charge a fee listed in Subsection 
11.158(a), TEC. 

23. 	 Assets of Charter. Charterholder shall not apply, hold, credit, transfer or 
otherwise make use of funds, assets or resources of the charter school 
for any purpose othe r than operation of the charter school described in 
the charter. 

24. 	 Indebtedness of Charter. Charterholder shail not Incur a debt, secure an 
obligation, extend credit, or O1herwise make use of the credit or assets of 
the Charter school for any purpose other than operation of the charter 
sohool deSCribed in the charter. 

25. 	 Interested Transections. All I1nancial transactions between the charter 
school and (a) Charterholder, (b) an Officer, director, or employee of 
Charterholder or of the charter school; or (e) a person or entity having 
partial or complete control over Charterholder or the charter school shall 
be separately and clearly reflected in the accounting, audl~ng, budgeting, 
reporting, and record keeping systems of the charter school. 
Charterholder shall not transfer any asset of the charter or incur any debt 
except in retum for goods or services provided for the benefit of the 
charter school at fak market value. 

26. 	 Non-Charier Activities. Charterholder shaD keep separate and distinct 
accounting, auditing, budgeting, reporting, and record keeping systems 
for the managlment and operation of the charter school. Any business 
activities of Charterholder not directly related to the management and 
operation of the charter school shall be kept In separate and dlsUnct 
accounting, auditing. budgeting, reporting, and record keeping systems 
from those reflecting activities under the charter. Any commingling of 
charter and non-charter business in these systems shall be a material 
violation of the charter. 
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27. 	 Non-Profit Status. Chartemolder shall take and refrein from all acts 
necessary to be and remain in good standing as an organization exempt 
from laxation under Section 501 (e)(3), Intemal Revenue Code. If 
Chartemolder is Incorporated, it shall In addition comply with all 
applicable laws governing its corporate status. Failure to comply with this 
paragraph Is a material violation of the charter. and the Board may act on 
the violation even If the Intemal Revenue Service, Secretary of State, or 
other body with jurisdiction has failed to act. 

28. 	 EecordS Retention and Management. Chartemolder shall implement a 
records management system that conforms to the system required of 
schOOl districts under the Local Government Records Act, Section 
201.001 et seq., Local Government Code, and rules adoptad thereunder; 
provided, however, that records subjact to audit shall be retained and 
available for audit for a period of not less than five (5) years from the 
latter of the date 01 termination or renewal of the chaner. 

29. 	 PEIMS Reporting. Charterholder shall report timely and accurate 
Information to the PubliC Education Information Management Systam 
(PEIMS), as required by the commiSSioner. 

30. 	 Con/Ret of Interest. Charterholder shall comply with any applicable 
prohibition, restriction or requirement relating to conflicts of interest. If an 
officer or board member of Charterholder or of the charter school has a 
substantial Interest, within the meaning of Chapter 171, Local 
Government Code, In a trensaction, such interest shell be disclosed in 
public session at a duly called meeting of the goveming body prior to any 
action on the transaction. 

31. 	 Dlsclosyre of Campaign Contlibutions. Charterholder shall adopt policies 
that will ensure compllane& with the disclosure requirements of Stale 
Board of Education Operating Rule 4.3 or its successor. 

32. 	 Indemnification. Charterholder shall hold the Board and agency harmless 
from and shall indemnify the Board and agency against any and all 
claims, demands. and causes of action of whatever kind or nature 
asserted by any third party and occurring or in any way incident to, arising 
out of, or In connection with wrongful acts of Charterholder, its agents, 
employees, and subcontractors. 

33. 	 failUre to Operate. Charterholder shall operate the charter school for the 
fLlIl school term as described in the charier application In each year of the 
charter contract. Charlerholder' may not suspend operation for longer 
then 21 days without a revision to its charter. adopted by the Soard, 
stating that the charter school is donnant and setting forth the date on 
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which 	 operations shall resume and any applicable conditions. 
Suspension of operations in violation of this paragt1ilph shall constlMe 
abandonment of this -contract and of the chart..r. 

34. 	 Charter School Facility. Charterholder shall have and maintain 
throughout the term of the charter a lease agreement, title or other legal 
Instrument granting 10 Chartemolder the right to occupy and use one or 
more facilities suitable for use as the chEirter school facilities described by 
the charter. During any period of dormancy granted by the Board, this 
requirement may be waived by the Board. 

35. 	 Agency Investigations. The commissioner may in his sound discration 
direct the agency to conduct investigations of the charter school to 
determine compliance with the terms of the charter or as authorized In 
Sections 39.074 and 39.075, Subchapter D, Chapter 39, TEe or other 
law. Chartemolder, Its employees and agents shall fully cooperate with 
SUCh investigations. Failure to timely comply with reasonable requests for 
access to sites, personnel, documents or things is a malarial violation of 
the charter. 

36. 	 COmmissioner Authority. The commissioner In his sole discretion may 
taka any action authorized by Section 39.131, TEC or Chapter 29, TEC 
relating to the charier school. Such action is not "adverse action" as used 
In this contract. Chartarholder, its employees and agents Shall fully 
coopsrat.. with such actions. Fa/Iura to timely comply with any action 
authorized by Section as.131, TEC or Chapter 29, Tee Is a material 
violation of the charter. 

37. 	 Adverse Action. The Board in Its sale discretion may modify, place on 
probation, revoke or deny timely renewal of the charter for cause 
("adverse action"). Each of Ihe following shall be cause for adverse 
action on Ihe charter: (a) any material violation of the tenns of the charter 
listed in paragraph 2; (b) failure to satisfy generally accepted accounting 
standards of fiscal management; or (c) failure to comply wilh an 
applicable law or rule. 

38. 	 Entire Agreement. ThIs contract, including all referenced attachments 
and terms Incorporated by reference, contains the entire agreement of the 
parties. All prior representations, understandings and discussions are 
merged into, superseded by and canceled by this contract. 
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39. 	 Severability. If any provision of this contract is determined by &I court or 
other trlbunall0 be unenforceable or Invalid for any reason, the remainder 
of the contract shall remain In full force and effect, so as to give effect to 
the Intent of the parties to the extent valid and enforceable. 

40. 	 Conditiomi of Contract. Execution of this contract by the Boord Is 
conditioned on full and timely compliance by Charterholder with: (a) the 
terms, required assurances and conditions of Request for Application 
#701-97-025; (b) applicable law; and (c) all commitments and 
rapresentatlons made In Charterholder's application and any supporting 
documents (to the extent such commitments and representations are 
consistent with the term~ of this contract). 

41. 	 No Waiver of Breech. No essen!, express or implied, to any breach of 
any of the covenants or agreements herein shall waive any succeeding or 
other breach. 

42. 	 Venue. Any suit arising under this contract shall be brought in Travis 
County, Texas. 

43. 	 Goyernlng Law. In any suit arising under this contract, TIlIxas law shall 
apply. 

44. 	 Authority. By executing this contract, Charterholdet represents that it Is 
an 'eligible entity" within the meaning of Section 12.101 (a), TEe. 
Charterholder shailimmedilltely notify the Board of any legal change in Its 
status which would disqualify it from holding the charter, of any violation 
of the terms and conditions of this contract, or of any change In tha chl$f 
operating officer of the charter school or Charterholder. Charterholder 
further represents that the person signing this contract has been properly 
delegated aUthgity to do so. 

Entered into this ~ day of ,1998."ft/lf, 

Texas State Board of Ed'-lcation 
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